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Charge Allegan

CharterVote

250,000

Social Worker

On Library

Tulip Bulbs

ALLEGAN -

tor of the Allegan County
Departmentof Social Welfare,
is under arrest on embezzle-

Sought

Is
A

ywr

City Council

improvements were submitted

City Council decided Wednes-

day night not to share in proposed improvements at Park
Township Airport following a
discussionwhich lasted nearly
1‘i hours in which merits of
public and private operations,
and financial aid from governments were reviewed, as well

Purchased

charter revision vote to re-

CENTS

Council Rejects Funds Convertible
For Township Airport n

Mrs. Wal-

ter Guacinski, 55-year-old direc-

Farnsworth

PRICE TEN

Wednesdaynight

Overturns

but not read.

The action which Council
adopted was recommended by
Councilmen Richard Smith and
John Van E e r d e n, Council’s
members on the Park Township
Airport advisorycommittee,

i

|

On Impact

,

Brenda Roberts Dies
ment charges which authorities move the one mill limitation on
approved the purchase of 250,said involve an estimated library operations likely will be
who felt industries interested in
At Hospital; Five
000 tulip bulbs, twice the
$40,000
voted on in the November elecamount usually purchased an- as a look into the future when Park Township Airport were not
Others Hospitalized
Mrs. Guscinskisaid "she Jiad|tion.
nually in recent years, from Holland may be operating its fully aware of services offered!
gotten tired of seeing welfare On request of the Library
by the private airport.
A 16-year-oldHolland girl was
the Dutch firm of J. Vanden- own municipal airport.
ALLEGAN — Representative recipients cheat and simply de- Board, City Council Wednesday
Prime reason for not going
berg-Verdegaal at a cost of
A
substitute motion submitted Mled and six person* injured
James R. Farnsworth, Allegan cided to take some for herself,
night referred the matter to the
$12,320.75,the lowest bid of- with proposed improvements al by Eugene Vande Vusse calling Friday In a two-car collision
county, announced today he will
according to Allegan County city attorney for drafting the
the township airport appeared for a hearing in which these at 160th Ave. and James St.
fered.
be a candidate for re-electionin
Prosecuting Attorney E. L. necessary resolution. Herrick
The
bulbs
will be used in tu- to be the recently developedpri- industrial representatives would about 2:40 p m.
the newly created 5$th legisla- Andrews.
Brenda Roberts, 16. of 71 ManPublic Library and other libralip lanes, park plantings, and a vate Tulip City Airport south of received all necessary infortive district. ,
Mrs. Guscinski went to Alle- ries have been hampered by
good share of them will be Holland but within the city lim- mation lost 5 to 4. and the or- ley Ave., was pronounced dead
District 55 includes one half gan County jail instead of to a
Louis Stekftff
oi. arrival at Holland Hospital
such limitationsin general operplanted at the new windmill its where a blacktop runway iginal motion carried.
of Allegan county now repre- birthdkyparty planned for her ations.
which will be ready for Tulip was completed only four days Park Township's request
? crushed chest and broken
sented by Farnsworth,plus sev- Tuesday.
Time in 1965. The bulb sale ago.
City Manager Herb Holt refunds from Holland City, Zee- ,)e(£b-v Wllliam Westrate
en townshipsfrom Barry Coun- Andrews said Mrs. Guscinski
Another factor was that the land City and Holland and Park l*^ (,,tawa county deputy mediwas approved following recomported on policiesand practices
ty, two from Ottawa, and the was making a "full and cornmendations by the park super- Michigan Departmentof Aero- townships had not been public- ca exam|oei*city of Holland.
“.t about ,he
nautics will not share in the
Admitted to the hospital from
intendent.
ly announced earlier.
!T
by
Farnsworth stated he regrets same time her office staff
Council decided not to vacate proposed improvementsat the
The
new
private airport, de”'s1reP0.rt lndudln« 8
township airport in any interim
being unable to representthat planned to hold . party in her
that section of Myrtle Ave. lyveloped by Gradus Geurink in
,or. * c?r fo,r
part of Allegan county now in honor on her 55th birthday. i
program— a development which
ing north of Lakeview Dr. leadcooperation with Home Furnace
The prosecutor said she
knocked the props from the
District 54, but welcomes the
ing to Lake Macatawa but as a
Co. interests, could serve interBOYNTON BEACH.
Fla.
$30,000 improvement program in
opportunity to offer his services specifically charged with pre- Pr'vit^ d?med by Counci1'
t
solution recommended that veim needs of the community
Loucs S cketce. 67 of fiuymun hicular traf(jt. hibi(ed which Holland city was asked
to the people of Holland City, paring a false set of accounts i was apI>roved
pending more adequate municiand
a
check
in
the
amount
general,
the
city
manager
Zeeland and Jamestown townto contribute $8,520.
pal facilities. Moreover, it lies
Such a 111(116 would keep cars
explained that city cars, are
ships in Ottawa county and of
Based on equalizedvaluation.
within one of the six recomnIfin«
fe
Uan,,
^ck
in
(he
roadHowever, Andrews said a ^r,ven about 10,000 miles a year printing company in Holland. which is not maintained> Zeeland city
the seven townships in Barry
beei> asked to'
sj( (or new
,
county.
contribute $1,650; Park town,
<in a^nnrt

To Run Again;

w

Faces Van Til

1

for

Former Head

*

pie?,

i*

had
YY

u,
“om,m

Of Printing

Yf

Firm Dies

’

o

$422.80.of

llie

i

vehicles.

in District55 at Plainwell.
live

in Plainwell to be in the area of

the new district.Chairman of
the State Library Committee,
Farnsworth is also a member
of the Committee on Education
and Public Health, a member
of the Revision and Amendment
to The Constitution and Apportionment Committee and serves
on the Important Interim Committee on Governmental Re-or-

cssrxzir&s

said.

man.

are

only

ganization.

A

Con-Con delegate,former
mayor of Otsego, former member of the Allegan County Board
of Supervisors,and presently
a member of the state legislature, Farnsworth has served in
local, county, and state government a total of 23 years.

and issued checks lo

little problem in con- change Club. In Holland he was
sa d certain cars, par- a member of the Maple Avenue
and endoised them herself. All Ocularly his own and that of Christian Reformed Church and
of he checks were cashed lo- the city assessor often are
v/as a member of the Lakeworth

existent firms

and

non- ^ere is

individuals lrol

^

rently represents Ottawa county

ca ly Andrews said but he indi- 5y
departments.When em. ChristianReformed Church in
cated the investigation thus far ployes
pfoyeg use their own
use their own cars, they Florida where he also served
"mrolves no one but Mrs.
are paid 8 to 12 cents per mile, as an elder in the council of
Guscinski.
according to rates proposed by the church.
A*—
n...
Mrs. Guscinski has been counSurviving besides the wife
the Michigan MunicipalLeague.
ty welfare director for seven
.
Councilman Henry Steffens one son, Lloyd of Boynton
years and was a social worker asked
,e drivj J Beach; one daughter, Mrs. Carl
for five years prior to becoming | and from worf inF the city ^ars j Joyce) Van Wyk of Holland;

.

.

,

aboul

in the House of Representa- director.*
Mrs. Guscinski, apparently
tives. A reapportionmentsome
weeks ago put Holland city into aware that an investigationwas
under way, said she burned a
the 55th district.
large amount of cash which she
had hidden in a shoe box.
She told officers she burned
the money Friday and dumped
the remains in a garbage can.
Andrews said checks issued
to pay false invoices ranged
from $150 to $480 and that the

—a

situation he felt

was

.

ques-

tionable. When Holt said it

was

grandchildren;his st6pJ?0,t1her: M/s- Reka Steketeeof

for

than economics are involved in ^aP‘df’ threes,stcrs’ Mrs- John

Ottawa

a program and asked
MaJ[cus
ns them
another studv.
study, covert
covering
these both of Holland and Mrs. Fred
Jappinga of Haslett, Mich.
angles.

such.

Students on
- A

total of 31

State Police were searchinR 'f0" a"d

^

th,s reflects hon',

fhl “ , "aft
Manager Herb Holt said
Hr

saasajs

at the next meeting on

who were named
to the Dean’s Honor List for Robert G. Olsen Dies
academic excellence during the In Community Hospital
past quarter.
Students from Holland are
Gary J. Alderink, Joanne R.
Belt, Robert D. Belt, Dennis J.
Bosch, Gary L. Brewer, David
G. Foutz, Paul G. Kalkman,
Jack D. Loyer, .Peter Meurer
Jr., Joseph G. Okrei, Jr., Paul
W. Prins, Shirley A. S^hippa,

SAUGATUCK -

Lee Bauer who heads t h e
Gun Co.

sales division of Miller

9,933
In

Listed

Holland's

School Census
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DlUGbGITy

Appointed

the nearly 650 Ferris State Col-

WSAtS

which is associated with Home
Furnace Co. explained functions
of the new airport, emphasizing
that the new enterprise has
receivedonly the best coopera1
tion from Park township leadMrs. Harold Arens. All reers and stating there were no
quired improvements are in exgripes of any kind. He said the
cept for sidewalks which are
Brenda Roberts
company had four plans with an
being provided for in the reinvestmentof $100,000 and destrictive covenants of the plat.
the same car were Mary Hoffsired better facilities which he
The other plat known as Plyman, 16, of 42 Dunton Ave., with
felt were provided in thp Geurmouth Acres, previously apmultiple body bruises, laceraink development.
proved by Council March 4, has
tions of the feet and second debeen redrawn for 12 lots. PrevHolland city has nearly
airport has a gree burns, and Debra Emmons,
iously, the plat called for 11 000 childrenand young people ^SW-foot blacktoprunway, has
6, of 14195 James St., with
lots and one outlet,but the lat- between the ages of birth and ps *aclbl,es ap wou*(* bave
bruises and lacerations of the
ter was eliminated and desig- 20, according to figures in thejha.n8araPaces ‘ater ^or ^ose face. Debra’s sister Dianna Emnated as a regular lot on rec- school census taken annuallyin 'p° W0lJ'(* vvant to negotiate for mons. 17, driver of the car, was
i them. He said the airport would
ommendation of the Planning
treated at the hospital for
Commission. Designation
of
an
_________________ _ Figures submitted to thelhav* an east-west runway a bruises, lacerations and a fracoutlot is t h a t no structures Board of Education Monday nor!h-south runuay and a third
tured left clavicle and released.
should be erected on it since night revealed a total of 9,933 ,at an anR‘e- R® sa'd plans call
Admitted to the hospital from
it may eventually be used as a children, compared with 9,902 or ffven
operations 12
the second car were Mrs. Ann
in 1963, 8.086 in 1962, 7,164 in mon , a year> and Pr°Per Pro*
Tanis, 54, of Grand Rapids, with
, vision for mow removal.
Council approved a culvert 1961 and 7.292 in
fractures of the left leg and arm
agreement between the city
and lacerations of the face, and
and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ryher son Rodger Tanis, 17, with
tenga* to share costs for a 36“>
lacerations and bruises.
inch pipe tor tiline 150 feet of I ’rru m . h
9’
ilities right now are better than
Also admitted from the second
car was Mrs. Tanis’ granoson,
1—458; 2—512; 3—514; 4—496; Robert Hall, chairman of the Richard Jones, 10. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Jones, of 2006
clerklo fake bids on replacing 9-546; 10-540; 11—532;- 12- mittee. pointed to the modest
Lakewood Blvd., with multiple
a,nd, l? Purchase 528; 13-491; 14-515; 15— 466; request in shared improvements lacerations and abrasions. Hosan additionalleaf loader for 10—498; 17—542; 18—383; 19- compared
compared with
proposed pital authorities said all were
with the
the proposed
the street department for which | 402; total. 9.933.’
funds have been provided in' '"ii im" thira
rhil T'000^ f'giUre sl?l*d, ,or ,irsl!in Bood condition ,odayJbe budget The present leaf . dren between the ageS of
^ pit whTch >
Sa'd MJSS
loader has been
use since ! through
.Y-Sci.
: . “".’l.,"
was fatally injured when the
Councilman M 0 r r i s Peerbolt Emmons convertible rolled into
1947.
contended was not a fair com- a fjeid after tbe collision pin.
All Councilmen were present
.n* 1
parison. Hall pointed to t h e nin|, her underneath. Miss Hoffat the meeting which lasted two
iICkCTS need of joint effort at minimum man was aiso pinned under the
hours. The invocation was givJ
A
costs to meet immediate needs. wrpr,kaoP
en by the Rev. Wesley Timmer| iNeedeCI 111
While he said the township airj
•,
of Calvary Christian Reformed
Tamps uiathv farm
P°rt mi8ht hav® fo do*5® down , RePutles ^a|d
dead girl
Church north of Holland.
James Bielby, farm place- if Hoiland did not
was pulled from the wreckage
ment man for the Employment tioni he hed d an(1’said with the aid of bystanders, but

ini

LOmmittGeS

SSS

Holland'sshare was placed at
33-foot roadway.
approximately$14,200.
Two plats were approved.
Letters from 17 parties, most
One is designated as Lone
of them representinglocal inOak plat filed by Moore and
dustries, urging Council support
Bruggink. consulting engineers,
in the Park Township Airport
on behalf of Mr. and Mrs.

li J

lege students

aj

•

poles
fusal, figures were redrawn and
likely would be installed in the
Fisher Associates.

m

Dean's List
BIG RAPIDS

TI

'were

Mayor Nelson Bosman commended Fire Chief Dick Brandt

Ottawa County residents including 16 from Holland were among

^a

„„

May

He

^

Farnsworth will be opposing
Riemer Van Til of Holland for
the Republican nomination in
the 55th district.Van Til cur-

^

M

ship $1,575, and Holland town- *ondut.^d by Black ami Veatclf

statement indicatethe amount
at employes’ homes ids wife, Henreka. six years ago
involved will exceed $40,000. which in a city this size is of- upon retirementfrom the com
The audit has disclosed fal- ten considered preferablero pany.
sified accounts dating back to maintaining special city gar-| Steketee was born in Holland
November,1959, and as recent- aRes ^or 8Uch
and educated in Holland schools,
ly as last week, according to Holt figured the cars are idle entering the printing business in
Michigan Auditor General Billie about 10 per cent of the time, 1913. He became an apprentice
S. Farnum.
many of them following no set at the old Holland City News
An audit by John Tate of
Kalamazoo, in charge of routine
auditing for the department, feels a rigid pattern would tend Works.
brought the discrepancies to to decrease efficiencyrather
He became proprietorof a
light, Farnum
than increase it and the general one-man shop in 1919 and a
Andrews said the tape- attitude is that it is better to year later was joined by his
recorded confession by Mrs. have an idle car than an idle brother, Neal, and John Van
Guscinskirevealed she had |
Huis in a three-waypartnership,
drawn up false bills for food Be said all city cars
Steketee was a Holland Chamsupplies for the county’smed- markei with city emblems and ber of Commerce director from
ical care facility and infirmary.
are for official business
an(^ was a*so a
She then drew up vouchers and because of the markings nJembcr of the Holland Ex-

ed by the location of his automobile business, which he has
operated for 34 years, located

31

v T "-O'"

are

According to Farnsworth, his
choice of districtswas motivat-

Farnsworth said he will

n ,-

the

house at 248 East 14th St., conCommittee appointments for
ditions of which neighbors pro- the Holland Board of Education
tested at a Council meeting two were announced by President
Robert G. 01- weeks ago. Cunningham said Harvey Buter at a monthly

•

,

ArGd

1

1 v-

h

ni»

for
^
happen

m^

j

Security Commission in Holland, Holland would not be solely re- ,he Posilion of the Hoffman girl,
today made a request
f
drfd however, forced them to wait
eral hundred blueberry pickers
for a tow truck to arrive before

Richman

1

he has consultedthe fire chief meeting Monday night.
following a survey of local fields Hall contended Holland does'the car cou,d be raised enough
gatuck. died late Monday night and sanitarian,
Serving on the buildings and
at Community Hospital in Councilman John Van Eerden grounds committeeare James
I0t,ra,rn!yndr,h0,H 11,6 not
for to! airports '» a'>- the girl to be pull
city. Weather conditionshave u..f DallpP raiftin<Ja in « free.
Douglas followingan extended said he had been approached O. Lamb, chairman, Russel
Ralph E. Richman of Holland been favorable for the crop and democracy there alwavs is Hospital authorities said the
for the city to erect a fence at Fredricks and William Garannounced
today he will be a early berries are now on the room for two of everyth inc and Hoffman girl’s burns were probMr. Olsen was born in Sau- the playgroundon the north side gano.
capdidate
for
the Democraticmarket. Quantities will be in- private enterprise c e r t a i n 1 v abty caused by leaking fuel or
gatuck and had lived here most of 19th St. between College and
On the Finance committee
Harry J. Tellman. Larry R. of his life. He was a retired Columbia Aves. It was referred are Albert Schaafsma, chair- nominationfor state representa-; creasing, he said, and more shou|d be encouraged even by hot water leaking from the
tive from the 55th district which Pikers are
though it is a known fact that cars ruPlur®d radiator,
Wien. Terry J. Woldring and clumber and a member of the to the city manager. Van Eer- man, Fredricks and Lamb.
takes
in
parts
of
Allegan.
Barry
Interested
persons,
14
years
in
larger developments urivate Deputies said they would be
Masonic
Lodge
of
Saugatuck.
den
also
protested
improper
John Zomennaand Jr.
On the personnel committee
Surviving are his wife, Mar- 'septic tanks on Paw Paw Dr. are William Gargano, chair- and Ottawa countiesincluding and older, may contact Bielby 's airpo^s cannot compete with unabl® to determine the driver
From Zeeland are C. 1 D.
office at the corner of River
: 0f the second car until the
Borgman, James L. Hamstra garet; two sons, Dr. Robert Ol- pointingto a similar case in man. Harry Frissel and John Holland
On
two
occasions
Richman
Ave\
an.d
Lakewood
Blvd.
by
^‘fter
approvjng
»be
original
Tan ises and the Jones boys have
sen of Joliet,111.; and Jack Ol- which a child contractedhepa Keuning.
and Willard L. Van Harn.
was
Democratic
candidte
for
coming
in
person
to
receive
inm0(i0n
not
to
share
in
the
Park
recoveredsufficientlyfrom their
titis.
sen
at
home;
one
daughter,
Others from the surrounding
On the schools committee
area are David E. Brown, Jan- Mrs. Mary Wolfe of Evansville,Council ordered all utility bills are John Keuning. chairman, senator in the 23rd districtand , formationas to where they can township program Council ao- injuries to allow questioning,
in 1962 was Democratic state re- Plck: ln somf of th® cases the proved another recommendation At least four Holland ambuice K. Jibson, Calvin J. Posthu- Ind.; 19 grandchildren; two remaining unpaid for a period Frissel and Schaafsma.
ep:
James Green and of three months or more as of Several special assignments presentativecandidate in Ot- ! e^P*0)’®^ will provide transpor-lo proceed wjth requestingthe lanc®s were called to the scene
ma, all of Coopersville; Larry stepsons,
June 30, 1964, be placed on the also were made.
J. Hillis, Dean A. Nash, William William Green.
tawa county. He also was his ' a j j 7° u0rklng. P®rmits are Michigan Departmentof Aero- of the crash to remove the infall tax rolls.
F. Scott, Leslie P. Toth, Larry
Board representatives on the party’s nominee for delegate to neRd0c^ or b.ei7i,y Plcklng- nautics to make a study of air- iured to the hospital. BystandCouncil awarded a contract on school forest committee (the the Michigan Constitutional
growers pre- 1
sjtes for Holland. Council-ers from a,,out 60 cars gatherW. Yonker. all of Grand Haven;
Martin Elenbaas, 77,
removal of a house and garage district now has three school verition from the 23rd district.hi,iha' w
Alvin W. Koop of Hudsonville,
h he‘r man Smith explained this was ed around the wreckage as depuAn associate in the McBrice- tmiaren 11
a necessarv S|eD whi,.h must he ties and ambulanceattendants
at 263 East 10th St. to Routing forests) are Keuning, chairman
Thomas H. Lowing of Jenison; Dies in Hudsonville
and Meeusen Wrecking Co. at and Lamb. Citizen representa- Crawford Insurance agency in
Carole J. Bar of Nunica. and
taken and' would not duplicate vvorked to remove the injured,
Phyllis J. Snyder of Spring
previous studies nor would there The area ot the crash was littives are Ben Bowmaster, Tlolland, Richman has a long Clare Schultz, 62,
'ZZ* coSicTwitiTnewFrank Lievense and Frank Van businesscareer of 51 years in- Dies in Fennville
he any cost to the city. I tered with broken glass and
Lake.
land formerly of Borculo. died garage [or lhe street deparl.
Alsburg. Jack Aussicker will eluding experience as an InCouncil also released Smith Parts from the wrecked vehiSunday morning at a Hudson- ment The bid was the |oFwest
FENNVILLE
-Clarence
and
Van Eerden as representa- c,es- Shoes and bits of clothing,
diana
state
official,
vice
presiserve
as
school
staff
representMrs. E. Albright, 77,
ville rest home. He lived in the o( three submiUed
ative.
dent of the 'National Underwrit- (Clare) Schultz, 62, died at his Lives on the Park Township Air- some stained with blood, were
Succumbs in Fennville
Borculo area where he was
jobn sterntwrg was reappointGargano will represent the er Co., insurance publishers, home Wednesday of a heart port advisory committee.At the mattered throughout the area,
farmer until moving about one ed l0 the Boar(f of
£|s for
close of the meeting CouncilmanWHcials at the scene had diffiHolland
Board of Education on member and presidentof the j
FENNV1LLE— Mrs. Elizabeth year ago. He was a member a three.year term
the
county
special
education board of directors of Valparaiso ' He is survived by the wife, Peerbolt suggested Mayor Nel-(cuhy deciding to which car the
Albright. 77, of route 1, Fenn- of the Ovenael ChristianRe- Oaths of office were filed for
visitation committee.
University, and as an associateMarie; one daughter, Mrs. son Bosman appoint a Council art'c*®s belonged,
ville, former Holland resident, formed
I John Galien Jr., municipal
Keuning, Don Ihrman, the in many religious,politicaland Elwin (Aileen) Northrop of Mar- Airport committee, retaining ()ne l'ar was Litteredwith the
died Tuesday at the home of
Surviving are the wife. Ger- j^. Boy Hickman, traffic
tin; two grandsons; two broth- Sm!fh and Van
remains of blueberries that had
new superintendent, and Presi- business
her son, Howard Margot, folJp' 0"e7da“gh "'
E1™er and safety commission, and Ot- dent Buter will serve on the
ers, Paul and Alfred . (Pete i Jim Vande Vusse. who wrote *sPllled from their containers.
He
was
Michigan’s
first
State
lowing a lingering illness.She (Pearl) Zoet of Hamilton; four lo E S(.,/ board
|s
Schultz of Fennville;four sis- one of the 17 letteis. remarked Deputies said the car had been
came to the area 20 years ago, grandchildren; four brothers , (;rcg Rivera. 259 East Ninth Holland Council for Inter- Emergency planning director
School Cooperation.
and a year ago was selected ters, Mrs. Jake Kluck Mrs 1 he w'as sorry Council had not occupied by the Tanises and
following the death of her hus- Shourd of Coopersville, Jacob Sl wsas granted , 1|cense
Buter will be the representa- chairman of the 14 task forces Ann Kee of RochesterWash found lime to read h's letter, Richard Jones, who were r^turnband, Milton, and resided with
°f Hudsr-' collect rubbish,
tive on the Tax Allocation now functioningas Michigan's Mrs. Florence White of Luding- and hoPed the five P®rsons who ing from a berry picking outing
ville and Abe of Jenison; two A card o( thanks wa|
the son.
when the accident occurred.
Board.
State Emergency Planning ton and Mrs. Ella Hasty orhad dem,ed the hearmg for the
Surviving besides the son are
Deputies could offer no exindustrial representatives would
r ‘'H,n
a HeMKllng.er ° sented from Mrs. Carl Dressel
Lawrence J. Geuder will be Board. This is a federal-state Fennville.
one daughter, Mrs. George Grand Rap ds and Mrs. Louis |and Mayor and Mrs Bosma„ citizen representativeon the
be very satisfied. He also chided planation for the crash. Although
organizationmaking plans to
Mr. Schultz was a retired em[o|. sympatby sbown at t b e
Bantel of Fairport,N.Y., and Spoelman of
Athletic Council and Buter will promote restoration of the econ- ploye of the Michigan Fruit Council for obtaining a "free there are no traffic control deone son, Merle of Mansfield,
death of Mr. Dressel, father of be board representative.
ride" from the township for 25 vices at the intersection of the
omy following any nuclear at- Canners.
Ohio; eight grandchildren;two Ticketed After Crash
Mrs. Bosman.
years - something no Council- two roads, the area is clear of
Albert Schaafsma was named tack on the United States. In regreat grandchildren;one sisJoseph Aaron Jones, 18, of
A petitionfrom Mrs. Sena De delegate to the Intermediate
man responded to at the meet- obstructions, they said.
ports directlyto the nation's Driver Is Ticketed
ter, Mrs. C.C. Miller of Carls- Port Sheldon, was ticketed by Raad, 253 East 14th St., reSurvivingbesides the parents,
ing but some said after the
School district.
President.
bad, N.M.
Mary Jane Mackay, 65, of meeting that several contribu- Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Roberts, are
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- questing vacating of a portion
372 West 16th St., was ticketed butions toward airport improve- seven sisters,Mrs. Flossie Hen
ties Monday for improper back- of an alley east of Lincoln Ave.
Miss Lynne Kay Slagh
Two Cars in Collision;
by Holland. police for failure to ments and operations had been derson of Arkansas,Mrs. Rossie
ing after the collision of his car between 13th and 14th Sts. was
Nab Man in Car Theft
Wed to G. Visschers
yield the right of way to made in the
Holt of Holland, Mrs. Mary Belle
Third Driver Ticketed
Carl C. Avants, 43, of Flent, and one driven by Henry John referred to the city manager for
through
traffic Monday after
Oonk,
61,
of
191
West
27th
St.,
study
and
report.
Holland city officials said the Smith of Almonte, Calif., Mrs.
was arrested by Ottawa sheriff’s
Mr. and Mrs. Bertal H. Slagh
Tom Louis Schinpa. 19, of 272 the collision of her car and one city has contributed$14.4b8 to Shirley Skinner of Alhambra,
An application from William
and Holland police detectives in front of a residence at 26
announce the marriage of their
Washington Ave., and Jessie T. operated by Michael J. Nien-; the airport over a six-year per- C’alif., Mrs. Annie Gras of ZeeWednesdayin connection with a East 16th St. No injuries were Mokma for a permit to move a
huis, 21, of 439 Washington
j land, Mrs. Betty Eden of Pongarage from 311 River Ave lo
car theft last weekend in Flint. reported.
Barnhill, 20, of New Richmond,
Ave.,
at ,24th St. and Michigan Letters were written on be- tiac, and Ann Roberts at home;
Avants was arrested at a blueescaped injury Tuesday when
Ave. about 3:45
1 half of Community Dairy and one brother, Leon of Holland.
berry farm north of Holland, Auto Hits Parked Car
i Community Vending Co., Bohn She had just completed eighth
where he was working, after ofSally A. K ole n da, 21, of
Mrs. Minnie Scholten left by ! Aluminum] Greater Holland Pi- grade at West Ottawa High
ficials learned the car parked Grand Rapids, was ticketed by
jet for West Berlin to spend I lots Association, Hart and Coo- School.
e ,s resld!ng at 66 tral Ave. about 5 p.m
behind a Holland service sta- Holland police Sunday for fail- with a 1948 J«p as trade-in at |
a
price
of
$1,795.
It
was
The
driver
of
a
third
car
!vilh her son*in* i ley* Camber of Commerce,!
tion had been stolen earlier in ing to keep an assured clear
only bid submitted.
..,u
iaw and. daughter. Capt. and Holland Hitch, Holland Color Bob, Terry and Betty Prins,
distance and for having no opolhe Kj'rst BBaDtW ChuffS
^
5,rs' K“dd 11 Johnson and chil' j »nd Chemical,’ Roamer Yachts, children of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
erator’s license on her person
Holland*
i£ Forres1, 11 ' was not d'rwtly , <•«*• Capt Johnson _ has been De Free Go., Holland Motor , R. Prins, were among those
The congregationof Central after the collision of her car Fishing Very Good
Park Reformed Church will and a parked car belongingto Perch fishing off the breaksen, 79, of 230 Griffith St., Sau-
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Holland Has New Judge, Miss Anne
But

Little

Has

Holland Municipal Court has
a new judge, but little or nothing has been changed in the
process.

John Galien Jr., who was ap-

Changed Wed

Congressman

to succeed Cornelius vander
Meulen who retired after 16&
years, is no newcomer to the

Barry

He

has served as associate judge since his appoint-

ment by

council

Feb.

18, 1959.

That year he was elected associate judge for the year starting in 1960.
Judge Galien, 35, has presided at many sessionsof court,
particularly when Judge vi
vander
____
Meulen was on vacation. Of
late, he conducted all Thursday

Klemple-Bryan Vows Repeated

Hohmann

To Honor Evanston Deb

Thomas Copps

to

Dinner, Theatre Party

GOP

Former

pointed July 1 by City Council

court.

C.

1964

16,

Fan

ALLEGAN —
the “forgotten

Clare Hoffman,
of politics,”

man

was keeping abreast of

the

news

from the San Francisco GOP
convention Monday by radio
and newspapers and wishing he
could be there.
Hoffman, known as a rugged

individualist and conservative
during his 14 terms as Fourth
District U.S. Republican connight traffic court sessions.
An admirer of Judge vander gressman, is strictly a Gold-

water

fan.

Meulen both as a jurist and as
a gentleman, Judge Galien is
proud of the court system his
predecessor has established,and
expects to carry on in much
the same manner, but always
with an eye for possibleim

do to him during 14 electionsknock him out of office even
during Democratic landslides—
two strokes accomplished,one
in late 1961 and another in early

proveraents.

1962.

What the Democrats

“He’s

strictly

a

couldn't

**^®M*%
.

Goldwater

44*
[Jl

fan and Is sorry he can’t campaign actively on his behalf,”

Attorney Leo Hoffman, son of
the former congressman, said
Monday.

%

The attorney said his father
was confined to a wheel chair
but is an avid reader and occasionally took an auto ride.
Hoffman, now 88 years old,
was known as a “lone wolf”
militiant conservativein Con-

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Richard Klemple

Miss Carolyn Ann Bryan,
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. MarDuring his fourteen terms he
shall Bryan of 490 James St.,
was elected by pluralitieswhich
was wed to Daniel Richard
ran as high as 78 per cent of
Klemple, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the total vote without the beneWilliam Klemple of Robbins
fit of a political organization or
Mrs. Thomas Benedict Copps
Rd., Grand Haven, in the Asmachine behind him. One year,
Aqne Caroline Hohmann of Hotel Continental in Cambridge.
sembly of God Church on June
when he received his largest Cambridge, Mass., and Thomas
For the honeymoon to Maine, 20.
plurality,one countv GOP n>-.
Benedict Copps of Killington the seacoast and mountains,the
Decorations for the evening
ganization in the district passHeights, Rutland, Vt., exchang- new Mrs. Copps changed to a
ceremony included brass tree
ed the word urging KepuDucuiis
ed marriage vows in St. Peter’s pale blue silk knit sheath dress
candelabra banked with palms,
to neither support nor contri- Church, Cambridge,Saturday
with jacket and white accessor- ferns and bouquets of pink and
bute to his campaign.
morning.
ies.
white mums. The double ring
He hated government deficits
The Rev. Maurice P. Mead
The bride was graduatedfrom rites were performed by the
and government waste. As a performed the nuptial mass in
Mount Mary College,Milwau- Rev. Curt McClain.
“lone wolf,” he realized no im- a setting of bouquets of white
kee, Wis., and has been an ocGloria Hibma played appro•rtant legislation would ever gladioliand baby breath for the
cupational therapist in the Chil- priate organ music and accomiar his name as author, but daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Louis
dren’s Unit at Metropolitan panied Phil McClain as he
he played a large part in draft- Joseph Hohmann of Holland and
State Hospital,Waltham. The sang “Because” and “I Love
ing the Armed Forces Unifica- the son of Mrs. Edward Copps
groom is a graduate of the Uni- You Truly.” The bride was
tion Act and the Taft-Hartley of Rutland, Vt., and the late Mr.
versity of Vermont and the Mas- given in marriage by her falabor law.
Copps.
gress.

Judge John Galien

Jr.

“Most people think of Muni
cipal Court in terms of paying
a traffic fine, but trafficcourt
is only a small part of criminal

cases processed. Most people
do not even think of the vast
amount of civil cases this court
handles. In volume, the civil
cases far exceed the criminal
load,” Judge Galien said.

sachusetts Instituteof Technol- ther.

He was known as

the most
The bride, given in marriage
ogy.
tiplied in annexation programs, outspoken congressman in Wash- by her father in the single ring
When they return from their
and the Holland court today has ington— possibly until Sen. Barry ceremony, wore a street-length
gown in white shanastic fashion- honeymoon, Mr. and. Mrs. Copps
jurisdictionin both Ottawa and Goldwater came along.
will be at home at 63 WoodAllegan counties. Any claim up
On one occasion Hoffman was ed with a scoop neckline and instock Ave., Brighton, Mass.
to $1,000 is handled in civil principal speaker at a conven- termission-length sleeves.The
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Crawcases, but the majority of these tion of post office employes in bell skirt was accented by a
cases is settled at the first Benton Harbor. He told them close-fitting cummerbund detail- ford of Holland entertained for
step — a hearing in which set- he would vote against pay ed with a rose and petal stream- the family, the wedding party
tlement is made or a payment raises for them because the ers. Her short veil of imported and out-of-townguests at a
schedule established. The court government was going deeper silk illusion was held in place cocktail party on Friday night
also handles garnishments.
in debt by the year. The money by an orange blossom wreath. following the rehearsal at the
.....
available
ill
and that the She carried a bouquet of white Faculty Club of MIT at CamAll felonies in the criminal wasn’t
bridge. The Hohmanns entertrouble
with
the
modern con- roses and stephanotis.
classificationcall for initial artained at dinner following.
Miss
Jane
Hohmann
of
Camgressman
is
that
“he
yields
to
raignments in Municipal Court.

Work

of the local court mul-

m

r

mint green crown with pearls
held her rose length veil. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
pale pink tipped

pompon mums.

The groom chose his brother,
Bill, as best man. Ushers were
James Southern, brother of the
bride, Bob Klemple, brother of
the groom, and Chuck Huskey,
cousin of the bride.

For the occasion the bride's
mother selecteda black and
white ribbon knit with matching jacket, and black and white
accessories.
blue taffeta
dress was worn by the groom’s
mother. Each wore a corsage
of pink and white carnations.
A reception for 110 guests followed the ceremony at the Legion Hall in Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvan Sears served.
The bride changed to a black

A

iown
Elizabeth Noble uee in ball go\
Edward Noble Lee Jr., 21, a
A dinner and theatre party
on Saturday will honor Eliza- Tulane Universitystudent was
his sister’s escort at the ball.
beth Noble Lee, who has a
Another brother, John, 16, comleading role in this week's propletes the family circle.
duction of “Oh Dad, Poor
The lakeshore near Holland
Dad,” at the Red Barn Thea- and Saugatuck are a second
tre.
home for the Lee family. The
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Noble 17-acre estate which Mr. Lee
Lee of 4511 Lakeshore Dr., have and his brother, Noble Lee
invited friends from Evanston, own, belonged to Elizabeth's
111., and the resort area on grandfather, Edward Thomas
Lake Michigan to their summer Lee, a famous Chicago lawyer
home for dinner and later to go and founder of the John Marto the Red Bam to see Miss shall Law School in Chicago.
Lee play Rosalie.
Noble Lee is Dean of the law
Miss Lee, who is a freshman school. The elder Lee brought
at Northwestern University in his family to this Lake Michithe school of speech, is major- gan retreat every year for their
ing in drama. She has appeared summer vacations.
feature
in various roles at the Red about the area appeared in the
Bara Theatre for six years and Sentinel in October 1961.
last year became an apprenWhen the theatre party attice. In between roles in plays, tends the Red Bara performElizabethworked on the stage ance on Saturday night, they
crew and at the chuck wagon. will see Miss Lee in a leading
On June 26, Miss Lee made role. She stole the show last
her debut at the Evanston In- summer as a geisha girl in
fant Welfare June Charity Ball "Teahouse of the August
along with 19 other debs, sever- Moon.” For the theatre paal of whom will be here for the trons, the demure Miss Lee in
party Saturday. Mrs. Lee is her ball gown is quite a convice president of the Infant trast to her summer garb as
Welfare group.
an actress-apprentice.

A

The bride wore a floor-length and white checked cotton
Crystal taffeta with sheath with matching jacket
moderately scooped neckline and red accessories.
edged in Venice lace and a fitThe bride attended West Otted bodice. The bouffant skirt tawa High School and the
extended to a chapel - length groom was graduated from
train topped with a tailoredbow Grrand Haven High School. He
and streamers.The elbow- is employed at Plumb’s Superlength veil of imported illusion market, in Grand Haven. The
fell from a crystal and pearl couple will reside at 1432 Washland Hospital where her illness
crown. She carried a colonial ington St., Grand Haven.
has been diagnosed as hepatinosegay bouquet of white carR.
The groom’s parents enter- tis.
nations and pink sweetheart tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Gene Wabeke is spendingthe
roses.
Howard Johnson’s Restaurant. summer abroad touring France,
The maid of honor, Miss
bridge, sister of the bride, seit’Other pre-nuptial parties in*
Felonies cover anything from pressure groups.”
Bridal showers were given Switzerland, Italy, Greece,
Sherri
Palmer, wore a mint
ed
as
her
only
attendant,
wear“I
got
a
lot
of
applause
but
eluded the engagement party
larceny over $100 to murder.
Randall C. Bosch and Adrian
by Mrs. B. Van Loo and Mrs. Yugoslavia,Austria, Germany,
ing a two-piecesilk shantung given by the Hohmanns on May green crystal taffeta floorNetherlands and England. He Klaasen were reelected for their
Judge Galien's initial interest no votes,” the congressman
sheath dress with cap sleeves. 24 with 30 guests; a bridal show- length gown featuring scooped M. Haveman and Mrs. William spent one day at the Worlds tenth one-year terms as presiquipped after the meeting.
in courts stemmed from close
Hoffman was succeeded by The jacket featured lace edging er given by Miss Jane Hohmann neckline and short sleeves. A Klemple Sr.
Fair before sailing on the dent and vice president of the
association with his father, John
Edward
Hutchinsonof Fennville at the waist. Her headpiecewas and Miss Sophie Dyshlevich of
Queen Elizabeth from New Board of Public Works at the
Galien Sr., longtime justice of
who won the last election and a pink bow. Her bouquet was Arlingtonwhich includedcockDiamond Springs Church pres- York on June 28. He will sail board’s regular meeting Monday
the peace who died in 1953 at
is seeking a new term.
arranged with pink elegance tails and dinner on June 15 in
ent to enjoy the supper and the from England Sept. 3 for the afternoon at City Hall.
the age of 52. Galien Sr., local
carnations.
Cambridge. Mr. and Mrs. Edevening of fun last Friday
Bosch, who was elected to the
realtor, was one of four justices
return trip. Mrs. Wabeke and
Mrs. Hohmann selected an ward Copps, brother and sisterning at the FellowshipHall.
in Holland city. This system
baby Todd are staying with his
aqua jacket dress x featuringa in-law of the groom entertainMr. and Mrs. Douglas Stev- parents, ^ the Justin Wabekes,
was replaced by Municipal
white lace bodice with match- ed at their home in Arlington,
ens and daughter, Sally Jo, and her parents, the Whites,
Court in 1940 with Raymond L.
ing accessories and pink ger- Mass., at an engagementparMr. and Mrs. Fred Van Der were in Holland at Smallen- during his absence.
Smith, now circuitjudge, as the
gera
daisies. Mrs. Copps chose ty.
Meer
of Ganges visited his burg Park last Friday evening
first municipal judge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink
a green taffeta and lace jacket
A dinner party was given on brother-in-law and sister, Mr. attending the Veen family re- and family and Mr. and Mrs.
“Dad would needle me somedress with matching accessories June 23 by employes of the and Mrs. George Barber, on union.
John Vander Wal and family
tfraes,and we’d argue heatedly
and a corsage of white eucharis MetropolitanState Hospital at Monday evening last week.
Miss Darlene Oswald of are vacationingat Long Lake
over all kinds of subjects. I’d
lilies.
Piccadilly Lounge in the Hotel
Last Sunday afternoon Mr. Farmerstown, Ohio, spent the near Traverse City this week.
HUDSONVILLE - Melvin J.
defend my side vigorously and
Steven L. Copps of Cambridge Continental. On July 2, Mrs. I. and Mrs. Albert Gates were in past weekend visiting Miss
De
Stigter,
35,
who
is
serving
1 often won, but when it was
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi
was his brother’s best man. An- H. Marsilje and Mrs. Bruce van Martin visiting her uncle and Barber Wakeman, at the home
all over I’d realize he really his third term on the Hudsonwith Mr. and Mrs. Warren
other brother, Edward M. Copps Leeuwen of Holland entertained
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kunzi and children of Jamesdidn't believe some of the ville City Commission, is a canof Cambridge, Justin C. Crow- at a luncheonand shower at the
Another
aunt, Mrs. Florence Lyle Wakeman and family.
things he was arguing for. It didate for the Michigan House
town are spending this week in
ley and Donald Small of Macatawa Bay Yacht Club with McReaken of Kalamazoo also Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt of
was great mental stimulation,” of Representativeson the Rea cottage at Payne Lake.
Rutland, Vt., served as ushers. Mrs. Hohmann accepting the visited there.
Byron Center were supper
the judge said.
publican ticket in the 95th disMr. and Mrs. Louis Bemdt
A reception was held in the honor for her daught
hter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored guests last Tuesday evening are on a trip to South Dakota
Later his interest in law re- trict which covers Ottawa counof Allegan on Sunday afternoon with their son and daughter-in- to visit both his and her relaceived a boost in his favorite ty except for Holland city and
studies, history and political Jamestown and Zeeland townLaurie and Mark, were Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack law, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold tives there.
science. After graduatingfrom ships.
evening visitors with Mr. and Krause and childrenand Mrs. Kragt and family in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
the former’s grandson, Calvin Wal together with Mr. and Mrs.
Holland High School and Hope
Mrs.
Howard
Hulseman
and Alice Coffey.
De Stigter,father of five chilivri
Myron Walcott who has been
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of Kragt’s 8th birthday anniver- Julius De Haan and children of
College,class of 1951, he en- dren, is a graduate of Calvin
children. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veltill for an extended length of
sary.
ter d the University of Michi- College, class of 1952, and did
man
and children of Hudsonville Douglas and Miss Nettie Van
Holland are spending their vatime, was taken to the hospital
Der
Meer
spent
last
Friday
afMiss Nancy Wakeman spent cation this week at Houghton
gan law school, graduating in graduate work at the Univer- again recently.
also spent the evening with
ternoon visiting Mr. and Mrs.- last week in Hastings at the Lake.
1954.
sity of Michigan in history and
Mrs. Cornelius Hovingh at- them.
George Barber.
Wesleyan Methodist Church
The first day of the month education. He has taught gov- tended a birthday party last
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard DOod
The annual Mission Fest of the
Randall C. Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dampen Camp.
holds particular significance for ernment, history and economics
from Jenison visited Mrs. board in 1945, was first chosen
Friday in honor of Mrs. Joe Holland-ZeelandClassis will be
and son of Holland, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenthe new judge. It was on July in HudsonvilleHigh School for Konendyk of Bauer.
as president in 1954. Klaasen, a
held at the Zeeland Bowl on and Mrs. Herbert Dampen and berg of Hamilton last Friday Hazel Kunzi last week.
1, 1954, that he was admitted 10 years. His wife is the forMr. and Mrs. George Boerig- member of the board since
Miss Margaret
____
Knapp of July 29.
daughter. Miss Jane Dampen evening visited her brother and
to the bar and began practice mer Carole J. Schultze, daughter and boys had as their 1947, was elected vice-president
Grand Rapids is a visitor in the
The Ladies Aid held their pic- recently held a picnic dinner at sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Alin Holland, also serving as as- ter of the
guests Sunday evening Mrs. for the first time in 1954.
late Prof. Henry home of Mr. and Mrs. John nic last Thursday at Hager
Miner Lake with other rela- bert Gates.
sistant Ottawa county prosecuJack Boerigter and children Other members of the Board
Schultze, former president of Horlings.
Park. Thirteen were present.
tives.
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Coftor under James W. Bussard. Calvin College.
from Oostburg, Wis., Mr. and of Public Works are William P.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Potgeter
Mr. and Mrs. Willard VereekeMr.
__
and Mrs. Gerald
_______
______ Veen
____ fey and children of Hastings
Five months later he entered
Mrs. Ed Boerigter and Mr. and De Long, Winthrop F. Roser,
De Stigter presently is district are the parents of a daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Knoper and son, Larry, of Holland vis- last Sunday attended services
the Army and on his discharge
Mrs. Paul Boerigter and chil- and Henry S. Maentz. Guy Bell
sales manager and school rep- born Friday morning at Butterand Rhonda went to Detroit Fri- ited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas here at the Diamond Springs
in September, 1956, returned to
dren all from Holland.
resentative for Field Enterpris- worth Hospital. The Potgeters
is superintendent of public utilStevens
and daughter,
Sally Jo, Wesleyan Methodist Church and
day to see the ball
-------------elaw school for a semester of
ities.
have one other daughter.
es EducationalCorp.
then enjoyed dinner with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasse- test Sunday evening,
graduate work.
As a commission member, he and his family were also worLawrence Bleeker of Burnips Eva Coffey.
iffey.
voort and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
On Feb. 1, 1957, he reentered
has served on the finance corn- shipping.
Rough Waters Curtail
Hassevoort
of
North
Blendon
recently
visited
at
the
home
of
the practice of law in Holland.
While walking through the
spent last
Northhis grandparents,
—
— W week touring
1
•
V/t
ft ---- ¥ Mr. and
— -Mrs.
On Feb. 1, 1958, he and Walter
Both Fishing, Swimming
convention hotels one can hear
ern Michigan and the upper George Barber, and family.
Roper opened a partnership
“spontaneous”demonstrations
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Yonker
peninsula.
Rough water has curtailed
here, and on Feb. 1, Hannes
A duo-piano recital will be
! for Candidates being planned or
and family of Bentheim, Mr. The church membershipof
both fishing and swimming in
Meyers Jr. joined the partnerpiesented
by
Miss
Jantina
Hollisten to delegates and alternates
and Mrs. Frank Codings and Mrs. Ronald Van Haitsma
Lake Michigan Monday.
ship, operating an office in Zeeleman and Charles Aschbrenner
plea for their favorite candichildren
enjoyed a picnic din- (Nancy Kamminga) has been
Louis Haney, manager at
land. The law firm of Galien,
dates.
transferred to the Trinity Re- of the Hope College'music faculner recently.
Roper and Meyers dissolved its
Holland State Park said there
ty
on
Tuesday,
July
2\.
Many college students are atThe Rev. Ralph Heynen,
.....
........
Mr. ....
and .....
Mrs.. .John
A. Jacobs formed Church of Kalamazoo.
partnershipas of June 30 this
Two Bach pieces, transcribed is no swimming in Lake Michtending the convention.Jerry tor at Pine Rest Hospital, con- and childrenvisited Mr. and
The Mary, Martha Circle had
year and on July 1 the firm reigan at the park due to rough
Van Wyke of Holland and Robert ducted both services last Sun Mrs. Peter Zaboukos and a picnic Tuesday evening at for two piano performances,
sumed as Roper and Meyers
waters; however, the water
will
be
heard:
“Sicilienne”
and
Donia of Kalamazoo, a stu- day.
: “Sicilie
daughters in Greenville recent- Hagar Park. The devotions and
while Galien became full time
temperature at 11 a.m. Monday
“Nun
komm,
der
Heiden
Heildent at Hope College are both
games were in charge of MesAlvin Machiela will leave Sat lyjudge. While a municipal judge
was
50 degrees and the air was
working for the Michigan dele- urday for Cincinnati, Ohio, to
Mr. and Mrs. James Beyer dames Gerald Avink, Junior and.” Mozart’s “Sonata in D 57 degrees.
is allowed to practice law, Galgation.
major,” Schumann’s“Andante
participate in the SWIM pro- and son Kevin, of Burnips, Pur- Avink and Wayne Tanis.
ien expects his time will be
There is no fishing off the
As the convention swings into gram there
and Variations,” and Milhaud’s
Student
Boerigter’s
sermons
lin
Wesseling
and
mother,
Mrs.
pretty well taken up by the
breakwaters
in Lake Michigan
high gear there is no doubt that
Richard Glass, son of Mr. and Hattie Wesseling,were dinner Sunday were entitled: “Consid- “Scaramouche” are also includcourt and plans but little work
also
due
to
rough
waters.
more enthusiasm will be gener- Mrs. Martin Glass, submitted guests recently at the home of er The Cost of Christ” and ed in the program.
on the side.
ated by Republicanswho hope to surgery at Zeeland Hospital the latter’s son and daughter- “Life in the Spirit.” Marcia
The public is invifed to the
The court staff consists of
during the week to chose the recently.
8:15 p.m. recital, which will be Roma Hansen Will
and
Rosemary
Van
Heukelum
in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
two fulltimeclerks, one part
man who will be the next Presi- Mrs. Henry Gebben is sched- Wesseling and sons, Brian and s&ng & duet at the evening ser- held in Snow Auditorium of the Willard L Van
time clerk and a part time prodent of the United States.
Nykerk music building.
uled to undrgo surgery at Zeej vice.
bation officer.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol C.
land
Hospital
this week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Dozeman
Donald
and
Preston
Vruggink
Judge Galien a year ago marsen of Hamilton announc
The
Ladies
Aid
Society
held of Bentheim visited Mr. and and the Misses Janice Klooster- Capt. Van Landegend
ried the former Mildred Gloss
forthcoming marriage
its annual potluck dinner at Mrs. George Ba/ber one day man and Phyllis Geurink spent
of Chicago They live in an aWill Retire Aug. 7
Melvin J. De
, w
daughter,
er, Roma, to
to“WUl
W
Hagers
Park
on
Thursday.
recently.
Sunday
at
Winona
Lake
where
partment in the Temple buildMr. and Mrs. Gerry Huyser
Van
Harn.
Miss Hansel
Wilmina
Brunink
has
returnMr. and Mrs. Harvey Loede- they heard Billy Graham. *
ing. The judge is a member of mittee and presently is chair- and Mr. and Mrs. Chet’Machiele
MARQUETTE
Capt. graduate of Zeeland
Maple Avenue Christian Re- man of the safety committee of Overisel and families went ed to her home from the hos- man and twin daughters, Laura Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vrug- James P. Van Landegend, compital.
Mae and Marcia Jean of Zee- gink were guests last week of mander of the 8th DistrictState School and Chic Unlver
formed Church.
Cosmetology.
Candidate
Harlan
G.
Vanden
land. visited Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke in Police here, will retire Aug. 7
Perhaps the greatest change
The future groom is t
ry Loedeman last Thursday their cottage at Payne Lake,
at City Hall is in the parking
after 25 years of service.
of Mr. and Mrs. Willar
j Mr. and Mrs.* Lewis Van Van Landegend, a native of
lot, not in the court. Instead of conventionin 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hop and
Harn of Zeelana. He is a
Judge vpnder Meulen’s staid He is a charter member of children and Mr. and Mrs. Marv The Pine Rest Circle coffee Mrs. Grace Appley returned Heukelum from Kalamazoo Holland, has headed the Upper
ate of Zeeland High Schc
kletz and sale was held on the home from Holland City Hospidark blue sedan in the marked the Hillcrest Christian Respent last Saturday and Sun- Peninsula district since midis now attendingFerris
parking space, today there is formed Church in Hudsonville arTvacatoM^p North^ Tues^'^rJunS Jf li
U1 °fn JuLy 5 fol,°wing recov- day with their son and7amiiy, 1955 after first serving at Ea!st College.
parked the red sports car of and a charter member of the
!
erLfr0m her reucent sur*W- the Melvin Van Heukelums.
Lansing, Blissfield,Erie, DetAn Oct. 16 wedding wi
iidge Galien.
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Miss Reinink

Is

16,

1964

Engaged

Bride

Evening Rites Unite Couple

Miss Marlene Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson, former Holland residents
now residing in Houghton,N.Y.,

announce ihe engagement of
their daughter,Marlene, to
Clayton Glickert,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Glickert, WapHAPPY RECIPIENTS — Two Heinz employes recovering vinegar in the bottom of tanks. Left
pingers Falls, N.Y.
happily receive substantialawards for suggest*
to right are Wubur C. Cobb, manager of the
lone in improving production methods in the
Holland plant; R. Burt Gookin, executive vice
Miss Johnson, a former stupresident of Heinz operations in the United
local plant. Chanch Gilliam of Fennville won
dent at Holland High School,
$2,267.91 for a conveyorbelt improvement and
states, Chanch Gilliam and Jess Burchfield.
is a graduate of Houghton Aca(Penna Sas photo)
Jess Burchfield of Holland received $566.55for
demy, and having completed
the pre • nursing course at
tance, $10; Carl Buurma, of
Houghton College, will be en292 West 18th St., assured
tering nurses trainingat the
clear distance, $10.
Universityof Rochester.
Helen Vah't Slot, of 81 East
Mr. Glickert, a graduate of
25th St., right of way, $10; JaWappingers Central High
cob Bos, of 50 East 19th St.,
School, will be a senior at
Two employes of the H. J.
right of way, $10; Margaret E.
Houghton College.
Mrs. Ronald H. Visser
Mr. and Mrs. Larry R. Sebring
Mueller, Douglas, right of way,
Heinz Co. in Holland were preThe couple plans to be mar(Bulford photo)
Miss Linda Kay Berg became
The bride's mother wore an
$10; Joe N. Martinez,Chicago,
sented with cash awards for
The Fellowship Room of Beth- piece. She carried a bouquet of ried in the summer of 1965.
the bride of Ronald H. Visser aqua sheath dress with white
red Ught, $10; William J. Dael Reformed Church was de- yellow sweetheart roses and
suggestionsfor improving proin an evening double ring ce- accessoriesand a corsage ot
browski, of 113 River Ave., corated with white and aqua
carnations.
remony June 19 performed by pink roses and white carnations.
duction methods at a ceremony
speeding, $12.
peonies, candelabra and palms
Richard Crispin was selected
the Rev. John R. Staat in the
The mother of the groom wore
Thursday in the presence of day
for the June 20 wedding of to be best man and ushering
Second Reformed Church of a beige lace dress accented
shift employes in the local
Miss Marilyn Joan Reinink, were Terry Reinink, brother of
Grand Haven.
with light blue. She wore beige
plant, the largest pickle factory
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- the bride, and Robert Staats.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and blue accessories. A corin the nation.
ald J. Reinink of 240 West 22nd
For her daughter’swedding,
and Mrs. Lawrence Berg, 403 sage of yellow roses and white
A large number ef traffic
Chanch Gilliam, route 3, cases were processed in
St. and Larry Ray Sebring, son Mrs. Reinink selected a yellow
Robbins Rd., Grand Haven and carnations completed the outfit.
Fennville, receivedan award of Municipal Court the last severof Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Se- sheath with white accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser, 132
A reception held in the church
$2,267.91,the largest award
bring of Evart, Mich.
Mrs. Sebring, mother of the
Sanford St., Zeeland.
fellowship hall followed the ceal days.
Activitiesat Bay Haven Yacht
made by the Heinz Co. since
The Rev. John L. Van Ham groom, was attired in a blue
Organist Gloria Alderink ac- remony. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Harold J. Tanis, 19, of 1485 Club are well underway for the
instituting the suggestion box in
performed the double ring cere- and white silk dress with white
companied Adrian Vander Stelt Czinder and Mr. and Mrs. HarSouth Shore Dr., was put on
1943. He has been with Heinz
1964 season and will continue mony and Mrs. Glen G e e r t s accessories. Both wore corsages
who sang, “Because” and “The ry Visser were masters and
probationfor six months on a
for nine years.
was the organist.She accom- of roses and carnations.
Lord’s Prayer.”
mistressesof ceremonies.
until
Oct.
31
when
the
club
speeding charge. He must pay
Jess Burchfield, 354 West 21st
panied Wayne Boeve when he
The bride, escorted to the alThe
couple
greeted
the
wedAssisting at the reception
closes
after
the
annual
Hallo$7 costs, monthly supervision
St., Holland, received $566.55,
sang “Whither Thou Goest” and ding guests at a reception in
tar by her father, wore a full were Pauline Vander Zwaag,
fees
of
$5
and
surrender
his ween Party.
the eighth largest award. He
“The Lord’s Prayer.”
length gown of silk organza Carol Van Huizen, Ruth WalJack’s Garden Room. Mr. and
has been a Heinz employe for operator’s license to the court
Officers for the year are comover bridal taffeta accented linga, Mary Lou Byrne, Mary
Mrs. Anoy Merrill were punch
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
until such a time as the court modore, Darcy J. Mahan; vice
nine years.
with Swiss embroidery with Lynne Dornbos, Anne Schaubel
bowl attendants while Mrs.
by
her
father,
entered
the
sanPresentingthe checks was R. and the probation officer decide commodore, Walter W. Soderchapel-lengthtrain. She wore all of Grand Haven and Mr. and
Jerry
Schipper
and
Mrs.
Terry
ctuary at 2 o’clock wearing a
Burt Gookin, executive vice it may be restored. He also man; rear commodore,Willard
a crown headpieceof Swiss em- Mrs. Jack De Witt of Zeeland.
floor-length gown of satin fea- Reinink were in the gift room.
president heading Heinz opera- must spend four weekends in C. Hopkins; secretary,Robert
broidered flowers and carried
For a wedding trip to New
turing a bouffant skirt fashion- Miss Nancy Reinink and Cynjail listing periods of 9 a.m. R. Linn Jr.; treasurer, Robert
tions in the United States.
a cascade bouquet of white York the bride wore a twoed
with
net
and
lace
panels thia Schipper passed the guest
R. Linn Sr.; judge advocate,
Gilliam, a filling line attend- Saturday to 9 a.m. Monday.
roses and daisies with ivy piece linen dress of navy and
with a brush train and fitted book.
Miss Patricia Ann Lubbers streamers.
ant, suggested the installation of
Ray Van Eyk, of 99 Clover, Jerrold H. Keyworth and liaison
bone with navy accessories.
For a wedding trip to Northlace bodice. She wore a waistMr. and Mrs. Peter J. Luba conveyor chain and conveyor paid $14.70 on an ordinance officer,Ralph R. Dallier.
Attending the bride were The couple is at home at 1226
length veil which was attach- ern Michigan, the bride chang- bers of Hudsonville announce
On July • 24 the club has
belt beneath the filling line. As code violation involving moving
ed to a silk taffeta cap trim- ed to a white and yellow dress the engagement of their daugh- maid of honor Alexis Waite, and Fulton St., Grand Haven.
a result, pickles and pickle pro- a structure over city streets scheduled a cruise to White
med with Alencon lace. She with white accessories and the ter, Patricia Ann, to Klaire B. bridesmaids Charyn Ruiter and The bride is employed at SeLake, Charlevoixand neighborducts are returned to the without obtaininga permit.
Mrs. * Royce Brugger all of curity First Bank and Trust Co.
carried a bouquet of white car- corsage from her bridal bouBerens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven. Flower girl was
packer instead of falling as
Others appearing were Jean ing islands. Robert R. Linn Sr. nations with yellow sweetheart quet.
in Grand Haven. The groom atBen Berens of West Olive.
waste. Savings from this sug- Mulder, of 4691 Butternut Dr., is chairman of the cruise comDebbie Trimble.
tended Grand Rapids Junior
The bride attended Western
roses.
The wedding will take place
gestion amount to approximate- assured clear distahee, $10; mittee. Comimttee members are
They were identically gown- College and is manager of the
Michigan
University and is emMiss Gale E. Beekman was
on Sept. 10.
ly $15,000 a year.
ed in full-lengthdresses of em- Merit Shoe Store in Muskegon.
Thomas Peterson,of 149 High- Walter W. Soderman, Robert
ployed at Holland Hospital. The
Burchfieldsuggested the In- land Ave., r ight of way, no op- M. Turschman, Clarence E. maid of honor and wore a
bossed aqua taffetawith matchPre-nuptialshowers for the
groom attended Central Michiitallatlon of an outlet and check
Nipke and Willard C. Hopkins. street-lengthsheath of turquoise
ing watteau train and an aqua bride were given by Mrs. Roy
erator’s license on person and
gan University and is serving in
valve in the bottom of processThe Galaxies orchestra has
crown. Each carried a cascade Trimble, Mrs. George Smith
no Michigan operator’s license,
organza with a matching head- the U.S. Air Force.
ing tanks. This installation
been booked to play at all the
arrangementof aqua daisies. and Mrs. Joseph Czinder; Alex$17; Menno J. M. Kraai, of 5941
saves approximately 100 galclub’s parties. They will play
Attending the groom were is Waite; Pauline Vander
Washington Ave., speeding,
lons of sweetened vinegar per
for an hour *in the Children’s
John
Visser of Grand Rapids, Zwaag, Mary Larabee and Car$17; Robert W. Mobley, route 1,
tank, amounting to more than
Room for the club’s young peobest man, Joe Czinder of Grand ol Van Huizen; Mrs. Taylor,
no Michigan license, $20, and
ple each party night.
$3,000 per year at the Holland
Rapids and Clarence De Boer, Mrs. Harry Visser, Mrs. John
speeding,$12.
plant. The vinegar formerly was
The club opened its season on
Holland, ushers. Groomsmen Visser, and Mrs. Jake Visser.
Patrick Sherman, route 5,
iogt because the existing method
May 29 with the Linn opening
were Melvin Wolters,Zeeland,
A rehearsal dinner was given
speeding,$22; James R. Vandid not empty the tank comparty. A fireworks display was
and Jake Visser, Holland. Ring by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser
den Berg Jr., of 48 West 16th
pletely.Burchfield is a leadman
staged on the Fourth of July
bearer was Alan Visser.
at Win Schuler’s.
St., following too closely, $10;
in the pickle receiving, salting
along with the annual pig and
Richard
D.
Eggleston,
Grand
and preparationdepartment.
beef roast.
Wives of both men are form- Rapids, speeding,$12 suspend- A Hard Times party is planor Heinz employes working dur- ed; Robert A. Kamps, of 130 ned at the club for July 18.
ing peak production seasons for West Main Ave., Zeeland, Other events planned for the
several years. The G i 1 i a m s speeding, $22; Daniel K. Hill, of season include Aug. 1, Yacht
have six children and the 573 West 23rd St., speeding, Club dance; Aug. 15, Hawai$12; Henry R. Vander Veen, of ian Poo -Poo party; Sept. 5,
Burchfields have four.
59 East 21st St., speeding, $15. Yacht Club dance; Sept. 26,
John H. Slenk, route 1, Commodore’s Ball; Oct. 31, Halspeeding, $17; David Lee Kuite, loween party.
R. M. Cook, president of Holof 509 Howard Ave., speeding,
For the first time, the club
land Furnace Co., Saturday anAdmitted to Holland Hospital $22; Richard J. Scholten, of
Miss Marjorie Van Haitsmo nounced the appointmentof
has a full time life guard for
Thursday were Barbara Bond, 146 West 18th St., red light,
the pool. Miss Carney Plasman
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Van Howard Plaggemars of Holland
172 Fairbanks Ave.; Denise Kiel,
$10; Scott P. Wyman, of 76 of Zeeland is the life guara
Haitsma of route 3, Zeeland, as executive vice presidentof
Route 1, Byron Center; Mrs. East 29th St., red light, $10; and also supervisesother chilannounce the engagement of ihe company in charge of operaGuy De Camp, 161 East 18th David Robert Eshelman, of 786 dren’s activitiesat the club.
their daughter, Marjorie, to tions in Holland.
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Wesseling,
North Shore Dr., stop sign, $10;
Jim Newhouse, son of Mr. and
Cook also announced the pro1600 HighlandAve.; Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Jacob Newhouso of route motion of Frank Lokker of HolThomas R. Engelsman, Grand Six New Babies Listed
Bleeker, route 1, Hamilton;
3, Zeeland.
Rapids, stop sign, $10.
land as vice president of sales.
Glenn Westrate, route 2.
In Holland Hospital
November wedding is Plaggemars said today that
William J. De Puydt, of 677
Discharged Thursday were
planned.
Van Raalte Ave., stop sign, Four babies were added to
the administrative and accountCornelius Blauwkamp, 358 East
ing departments in Garwood,
$12; Harry L. Gurthet,Grand the roster in the nursery at
27th St.; James Gillespie, 210
N. J., have been returned to
Rapids, assured clear distance, Holland Hospital on Friday and
East 12th St.; Mrs. Martin
Holland,resulting in hiring ad$10; Allen Elgersma, of 168 two were added today.
Hardenberg, 142 West 22nd St.;
ATTENDS C A M P - Ray
ditionalpersonnel in the Holland
East
34th St., improper passing,
Friday births were a son bom
Mrs. Kenneth Haverdink, route
Miles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
office.He added that some pro$17;
Joe
L.
Zepeda,
Jackson,
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Simon,
2, Hamilton; Mrs. Henry R.
Raymond A. Miles, 521 East
duction of Holland Furnace
Holland, 178 Columbia Ave.; no operator’s license, $12; Jan 8ote West Ninth St.; a son, WilEighth St., has been selected
equipment is anticipated in the
to attend the National Junior
Ronetta Jones, 775 Butternut D. Johnston, of 636 Michigan liam H. to Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
very near future.
Ave.,
speeding,
$17;
.Sue
A.
Leader training camp at
Westveer, 832 East Eighth St.;
Dr.; Mrs. Johanna Kamphuis,
Schiff Scout Reservation. The
All productionof the Holland
route 2; Mrs. Antoinette Leen- Sandy, of 959 Graafschap Rd., a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
camp
is located near Mendstop
sign,
$10
suspended;
BenFurnace
Co.
had
been
moved
to
Thomas Burt, 4953 Small Acres
aers. 232 West 16th St.; Mrs.
ham,
N.J. The session will
Garwood, N. J., several months
Martin Miller and baby, 54 West jamin H. Bowmaster, of 1281 Lane, Okemos; a son, Brian
be for 12 days starting July
ago
in
connection
with
the
Dale, to Mr. and Mrs. Clare
29th St.; Mrs. Jerry Sail and Heather, speeding,$12.
19. Miles is senior patrol leadThatcher Furnace Co. there. er for Troop 11 sponsored by
Jon R. Nyland, route 3, Lubben, 970 Lincoln.
baby, route 2, Hamilton; John
Cook was president of Thatcher
J. Vander Woude, 1889 106th speeding, $12; Joseph N. MesA son, Kevin Scott, was bora
Hope Church. He holds a Star
at the time he was named presirank in scouting. In 1960 he
St., Zeeland; Mrs. James Van sing, of 615 West 24th St., today to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
dent of Holland Furnace.
attendedthe National JamHuis, 736 Saunders; James Van speeding $12; Herbert E. Cook, Vande Vusse, 2095 Randall and
boree at Colorado Springs
Iwaarden, 1754 South Shore Dr.; of 856 South Shore Dr., speed- a son, Perry Roy, bora to Mr.
and in 1963 went to Philmont
Bruce Van Kampen, 337 Fourth ing, $12; Aristed Marquez, and Mrs. Henry Baker, 14833
Scout Ranch in New Mexico.
Fennville, assured clear dis- Lakeshore Dr., Grand Haven.
Ave.

Heinz Employes Given
Awards for Suggestions
Court Holds

Many Traffic

Arraignments Bay Haven's

Season Begins

.

•

Plaggemars

Vice President

1

Furnace Co.

Hospital Notes

A

,

Grand Haven

Mr. and Mrs.

Lester D. Veldhof

Fire Loss Set

(Joel'a photo)
also selected a blue and
became the bride of Lester Dale white jersey dress. Both wore
Miss Ruth Ann Naber
Veldhof on June 26 in a double corsagesof pink and white carWalter Naber of route 5, Holring ceremony performed in nations.
land, announces the engagement
GRAND HAVEN - Fire, acThe couple greeted 30 guests of his daughter, Ruth Ann, to companied by a series of exthe home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Witteveen at a reception in Bosch’s Res- Virgil Martin Groover, son of plosions of lacquer barrels, deoi 467 Lakewood Blvd. Parents taurant. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mr. and Mrs. James A. Groover stroyed the Seaver Industries
of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Schurman were punch bowl at- of Winterhaven, Fla.
Finishing Co., 830 Woodlawn

Miss Janice Faye Witteveen mother

At

tendants. •
The Rev. Wilmer Witte per- For a wedding trip to Floriformed the rites before a set- da, the bride changed to a yellow dress with white accessoting of ferns, gladioli and dairies and the corsage from her
sies.
George Veldhof of route

5.

bridal bouquet.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride was attired in a
street-lengthgown of white taf-

The bride is a graduate of
West Ottawa High School and

Miss Naber is a student at
Tennessee Bible School in Chattanooga and Mr. Groover attends Tennessee Bible College
also in Chattanooga.
Plans are being made for a
late summer wedding.

employed by Holland Racine
groom is a graduate Driver Given Ticket
Dale F. Medendorp, 18, Grand
of Holland High School and is
pearl crown. She carried a white
employed at Bohn Aluminum Rapids, Friday received a ticBible topped with white carnaket for improper backing after
Co.
tions and sweetheart roses.
The couple will make their a bakery truck he was driving
Miss Ruth Witteveen, sister home at 212 West 21st St.
collided with a car driven by
of the bride, was maid of honMary C. Houla, 40, 3893 56th
or. She wore a street-length
St. on 32nd St. near River Ave.
dress of pink satin with a Marriage Licenses
matching headpiece and circuOttawa County
The right side of a ship is

wore an elbow-length
veil which fell from a seed
feta. She

RECEIVES AWARDS - T>o employeesof

the
Holland Post Office received awards for suggestions for better service. John Stephenson
(second from left) won a $50 award and certificate for devisinga better route distribution
eyatetn. Bernard Smolen (second from right)

lar veil.

won a 125 award and certificate for developing
a visual distributionaid. Congratulating Stephenson and Smolen are Postmaster Louis
Haight (left) and Supervisor of Mails Edward

:

Houttng (right).

.

(Sentinelphoto)
/-

Roger Veldhof, brother of the
groom, was best man.
Mrs. Witteveen, mother of the
bride, was dressed in blue and
white jersey a|d the groom’s

is

Shoe. The

Donald Lyle McDonald,

18,

and Annette Frances Atwood,
18, both of Holland; Ronald
Dyke Burns, 22, and Marlene
Kay Hayes, 16, both of Holland.

$125,000

automotiveparts, mostly for the
Ford Motor Co., suffered a sim-

November,1960
and the building was replaced
with a similar structure. Last
ilar fire loss in

year the floor space of the factory was doubled with the addition of warehouses and office
space. The factory employs 22
men.

The loss is covered by insurance and owner, James Seaver,
Friday, causing damage estiplans to rebuild. Some of the
mated at more than $125,000.
equipment may be salvaged.
Fire Chief Thomas Tilden reCause of the fire is unknown.
ported the fire started at about
5:30 p.m. in the rear of the
building near dip tanks and Wyoming Child Injured
when the fire department arAt Holland State Park
rived the entire building was ablaze. It required four departA three-year-oldWyoming boy
ments from Grand Haven, suffered minor injurieswhen he
Spring Lake, Grand Haven was struck By a car at 8:05
Township and Ferrysburg more
p.m. Friday at Holland State
than two hours to bring the Park.
flames under control.
A west wind protected sever- Jeffery Scott Vaas, 3, received
al surrounding homes and the facial lacerations.He was treatChamber of Commerce Tourist ed at Holland Hospitaland reInformationbooth on US-31 leased. Ottawa County deputies
which are 100 feet from the fac- said the youngster darted Into
tory. Explosionsfrom finishing the path of a car driven by John
liquids rocked the south side of Katerberg, 16, oi 1750 Baldwin
Dr., Jenison
Grand Haven.
Ave., corner Beacon Blvd., late

called starboard from the old
English “steorboard,”meaning
steering side. All early sailing
ships had the steering oar
placed on the right facing the
The factory which does
Katerberg
bow.
types of industrial finishing for having no
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Holland City

News Sunday School

Exodus 6:2-7; 12:29-33a

Opposes Boat
Ordinance

Hosts Michigan

Waukazoo Woods Association
is dissatisfiedwith the proposed boating ordinance for Lake
Macatawa which City Council
passed two weeks ago. Similar
action is awaited by Park and
Holland townships before the

By C. P. Dame
The Bible plainly teaches that
is a judging God. Our age
does not stress this fact about
God, it prefers to write and
speak about a loving God.
parent who never disciplines a
child is not a good parent and
a God who does not judge
wrongdoers is not holy and just.

God

The Home of thi
Holland City News

Published

v • r y
the
Sentinel Printing Co.
e

y by

T h u r •d a

M

Office 54 •
West
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
Second class postage
Holland, Michigan.

such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with

such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case

if any error so noted is not corrected, publishers liabilityshall not exceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the special

Copt.

2-2311.

MULDER

Dr. John R. Mulder, a native
of Holland and past president

Western Theological Semina17', died Saturday after reaching the age of three score and
of

ten.

This eminent theologian, tall
and dignified yet close to people, is mourned by good friends

many

Hadden

will host the 36-hole Michigan

PGA

tournament,Bill Hamclub owner and course

golf

Commands
USS Hornet
LONG BEACH,

Calif.

-

Capt. present.

Fred

Commander Carrier Division president, presided at the meetTwo,
plans and policy division, ing. It is expected the associaBen Lula of Mount Clemens
of

to 000.

manner. God said
Lord,” thus

space occupied by the error bears him, “I am the
to the whole space occupiedby such
tellinghim who
advertisement.

not only hi Holland but in

1

Office of Chief of Naval Operais. This won the 1962 event at Hamilton
tions, navigatorUSS Yorktown,
Lake
and
pocketed
$750
while
was followed by a statement
plans division on the staff of
about His past appearances last year’s winner Dick Bury
Commander-in-Chief,U. S. Pa“unto Abraham, unto Isaac, of the Lochmoor Country Club
cific Fleet and in the operations
in
Grosse
Pointe
received
$700.
and unto Jacob.” Now why God
More than 60 of Michigan's directorate, Office of the Joint
spoke to these three men we
Chiefs of Staff.
do not know. God has the right top professional golfers are exA fighter pilot ace, Hadden
pecting
to
compete
in
the
tourto pick His friends— we do this.
ney.
A
total of 66 competed wears the Silver Star, the DisIn the Bible there are severlast year. Besides Lula and tinguished Flying Cross and
al names of God. They all reBury, Glen Stuart of Casade Purple Heart with two clusters
veal something about Him. God
Country Club in Grand Rapids among other various campaign
also told Moses about the covemedals.
nant He had made with the will be competing.
Capt. Hadden’s last duty was
Stuart has just missed winpatriarchs to give them the
commanding
officer of the USS
ning the tournament for the
land of Canaan. The patriarchs
Graffias, a refrigerated provibelieved God’s promises and past two years. He finished sec- sions ship which has just finishthey showed it by being con- ond both times. Lula’s winning ed one of the longest deployscore in 1962 was 142 while
tent to be strangers and pil-*
ments in history.
grims in the land God prom- Bury shot a 139 score last seaThe Hornet is the nucleus of
son on 18-hole rounds of 70 and
ised them.

He

Jacob told Joseph to bury 69.
other places where he served
The tournament is held over
him in Canaan and Joseph told
churches and appeared as guest
the Saugatuck nine-hole course
his brothers that God would
speaker.
with 18 differenttees. The
bring them back to Canaan and
His devotion to the Reformed
course totals 6,700 yards. The
he gave orders that his bones
Church in America, which num520-yard, par 5 No. 5 hole is
be brought there.
bers among its educationalinregarded as one of the roughII. God is concerned. He said
stitutions both Hope College and
est holes on the course.
Western Seminary, was charac- to Moses that He had heard Stuart’s 32 on the opening
terized by a lifetime of service the groanings of the Israelites nine last year equalled a course
to the church and his fellow who were enslaved. God still record set some years ago by
hears the cries of the opman.
Merald Disbrow. He fired a 35
Dr. Mulder brought to West- pressed and downtrodden. God on the second nine and his 67
ern Seminary not only a super- told Moses to tell the Israelites
was the best round shot in the
ior intellect but a fine business that He would deliver them and
two years of the tourney.
mind which served the institu- take them as His people. God’s
John Barnum, three-time state
tion in good stead during his concern caused Him to act.
PGA
king, wOl be back along
As »one reads the story of the
18 years as president,culminawith Lorin Shook of Saginaw,
deliverance
of
Israel
one
is
ting in a fine new building
ex-Saugatuck pro. Also competwhich was debt free when dedi- impressed by the fact that God
ing will be Ted Kroll, Wally
cated in 1954. In all, he had did it— Israel had now power to
Burkemo,
Gene Bone, John
been with the seminary 32 years do it.
Dalrymple, Tom Talkington,
before retiring in 1960.
III. God delivers. When MosTom Rosely, Ron LaParl, Gordy
The new seminary stands as es asked Pharaoh to let Israel
Carlson,Chuck Matlack and
a memorial to a lifetimeof un- go he refused. Ten plagues folhost pro Hamilton.
tiring effort and dedication to lowed. All the plagues were
Copt. Mayo A. Hadden Jr.
Many other pros from
the finer things of life.
acts of God. They were native
throughoutthe state are also an antisubmarinewarfare task
to Egypt but they came at the
slated to play. Phil Wiechman, group which specializes in the
word of Moses — one following
Holland American Legion pro detection and destruction of enethe other.
is not eligible to play in the my submarines.
The last plague, the slaying
PGA tourney.
Dies in Hospital
of the firstborn of all the EgypThe Michigan PGA is for
Five New Babies
tians caused a great cry “for
George Meiste, 73, of Holland,
Class A pros and to be a Class
there was not a house where
route 1, died Wednesday at HolA pro takes five years. Wiech- Listed in Holland
there was not one dead.” The
land Hospital following a short
man is completinghis fifth year
plagues did not come upon the
Five babies are new additions
illness. He was born in Fillmore
as a pro and will be eligibk
Township and lived in this vici- Israelites.Every plague was a to compete in the PGA next to the nursery at Holland Hosjudgment of God. The last
nity all his life.
pital during the weekend.
year.
He was a member of the plague, the death of the firstA daughter, Karin Lin, was
Graafschap Christian Reformed born, made Pharaoh willing to
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Attending Meeting
let
Israel
go.
Church where he served in the
Michael Baker, 1055 Lincoln
The oppressionof the Egyp- GANGES
Walter Wightconsistory for several years.
Ave.;
daughter, Tamela
Surviving are the wife, Grace; tians made the Israelitesready i man, president of the Michigan
Shawn, born Saturday to Mr.
is one o[ four
one son, Justin; one daughter, to leave the land of bondage Farm
and Mrs. William Prins, 2580
Mrs. Edwin (Gladys) Van Brug- and the plagues upon the Egypmen
chosen by American Farm Prairie Ave.; a daughter,Lisa
gen. both of Holland; four tians forced them to surrender
Marie, born Saturday to Mr.
grandchildren;three brothers, and made them eager to get Bureau President Shuman to
and Mrs. Robert Thompson Jr.,
Henry of East Saugatuck,Lucas rid of the Israelites.
attend an agricultural meeting
160 Elemeda St.
of Hamilton and Joe of El MonThe Old Testament tells us of American countries this
A son, Chad Leon, was born
te. Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Sena that God deliveredHis people
week in the Dominican Repub- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Zoerhoff. Mrs. Dick Rietman, from the house of bondage. The
lic. Wightman, well known local Hardy, 1562 Jerome Ave.
both of Holland; two sisters-in- New Testament informs us that
A daughter, Julie Ann, was
law. Mrs. Albert Meiste of Ov- God through Christ frees people farmer, is a member of the
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
erisel and Mrs. John Meiste of from the bondage of sin. God board of directors of the AmerDonald Kane, 1662 West 32nd
East Saugatuck.
is the great Deliverer.
ican Farm Bureau.
St.

George Meiste

-

a

Bure

J.

at 69

ZEELAND— John L. Van Der )
Kolk, 69, of Zutphen (route 2,
Hudsonville)died Tuesday at i \
the Zeeland Community Hospital \
following a lingering illness.

He was

member of Zutphen
Reformed Church.

a

Christian

Surviving are the wife. Hattie; j

five sons, Levi of Borculo,
Henry, Junior, and Glenn,

f

|
i

all of

Forest Grove and Elmer

of

Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
Richard (Dorothy) Kapenga and
Mrs. Glenn (Hazel) Van Der
Kamp, both of Holland; 25
grandchildren; four brothers, ||
Henry of Forest Grove. Ben,
Peter and George, all of Zutphen; one brother-in-law,Harry

John

P. Dazey, 79,

Dies in Grand Rapids

GRAND RAPIDS - John P.
Dazey, 79, who originallymade
his home in St. Louis, Mo.,
died Tuesday in Butterworth
Hospital. Mr. Dazey, president
of a household products manufacturing company, spent the
summer months in Saugatuck
for 25 years and the winter
months in Delray Beach, Fla.
He is survived by the wife,
Leelah; three daughters, Mrs.
W. Terry Fuldner of Monett,
Mo., Mrs. H. C. Murfey Jr., of
Downers Grove, 111., Mrs. William Harrell of St. Louis; two
sons, John P. Dazey Jr. of Columbus, Miss, and William W.
Dazey of Denver, Colo.

Unhurt

the Park township board Aug.
4 at which time consideration
wiU be giyen to the boating

or-

dinance.

Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Leeuwen, son Neil and her mother, Mrs. Clarence Arndt, spent

last weekend with Mrs. Van
Leeuwen’s sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson
at their cottage at GuU Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd

HIGH IN AIR — Jim Meyer of Holland, veteran
starterat the Speedrome race track, leaps into
the air to demonstratethe form used In starting
stock car races.
colorful starter, Meyer

A

entertained at a birthdayparty

signals the start of the race by jumping high
in the air and waving the starting flag to the
group of racers as they rapidly approach the
startingline.

Jim Meyer

Mass., Daniel Nye and friend,
honor of their grandson Stev- Tom Nied of Kalamazoo, spent
en, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- the weekend with their parents,
vin Burd of Michigan City. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye. Lieut.
Steven’sbrothers, Douglas and Nye left on Tuesday with the
Mark, and friend, Rodney Ar- U.S. Air Force for Japan and
Hichlighting each racing event job with form, agility and connett, also of Michigan City, the Philippine Islands.
at the Comstock Park Speed- fidence.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillman
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Van rome near Grand Rapids each Meyer said he has always
and daughter,Marcia of Grand Koevering and sons of Holland
Thursday and Saturday evening wanted to drive, “but with a
Rapids, and Mrs. Carolyn Hoi- and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strand
is Holland’sJim Meyer, track wife and three children,”he
ben of Chicago were also guests and children of Fremont spent
starter for nine years, and the said, he has “no business racin the Burd home.
Sunday with their mother, Mrs. man who sometimes lends more ing.” Once in a while he likes
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Plum- Chester Wightman.
thrills to a race than the driv- to wheel one of the fast cars
mer and family of Wyandotte Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scurio
ers themselves.
around the track during pracare vacationinghere and are were in Chicago Saturday and
Standing immobile on the as- tice, but starting is what gives
occupying one of the H. Kirk
attended the White Sox-Cincin- phalt with anywhere from eight him the chance to participate
Burd cottages. They visited n?ti ball game. Miss Ellen
to 20 high-speed racing ma- in the sometimes dangerous
Mrs. Charles CoUins who is a Merski and girl friend of Chichines bearing down on him at sport.
patient at Community Hospital,
cago were guests several days speeds sometimesapproaching The Australianpursuit race,
Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Clarin the Scurio home recently
100 miles an hour is a danger- a popular event with fans at the
ence Boers of Kalamazoo also
Frank Phillips of Midland ous way to make a living, but track, offers a good example of
visited Mrs. Collins in the hosand three friends who are at- Holland native Meyer does the Meyer in action on race nights
pital on Sunday.
tending MSU summer school
at the Speedrome.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Malmspent Saturday and Sunday with
Cars in the race are not alstrom entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker at Pier stra returned recently from lowed to break formation until
Robert Boerke and two children
New Jersey where they attendCove.
all have passed the starting
of Aurora, 111., this weekend. On
Mr. and Mrs. George Har- ed funeral services for Mr. line. Each driver knows that
Tuesday Mrs. William Sherman
Rienstra’s sister.
rington have returnedhome afonce he has been passed, he
and children of Waukegan,111.,
The guest ministerat Haven
ter spending several days with
must drop out of the race. Each
came to spend the remainder
Reformed Church next Sunday
her brother and wife, Mr. and
driver, therefore, wants to get
of the week with her parents.
will be the Rev. William RosenMrs. Ward Walkley at their
going as fast as possible to stay
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKeiberc of Waupun, Wis.
summer home at«Onekema.
lips entertainedMr. and Mrs.
The guest ministerin Haven m contention and bring in the
win.
Claude McKellips of Grand HaChurch on Sunday morning was
To keep the cars in formation
ven, Mr. and Mrs. David Mcthe Rev. John. Janssen of Tiuntil all have passed the line,
Kellips of Fennville, Mr. and
tonka, Iowa. He spoke on “The
Meyer stands a mere 12 feet
Mrs. Alonzo McKellips, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre- Temple of God.” Leon Ballast
Mrs. James Earl and daughter mond and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse of the Hamilton Christian Re- from the retainingwall. The
drivers are forced to pass at top
of Saugatuck at dinner Sunday Kool spent last Thursday at formed Church was guest solospeed between Meyer and the
A family picnic was held at Camp Ottawa, a Boy Scout ist.
wall. It is always a thrilling
the home of Mrs. Anna Rich- camp near Newaygo.
The evening service was conards last Sunday. Those pres- The Rev. and Mrs. Donald ducted by the Rev. Ralph' Ten sight for most fans.
One of Meyer’s main probent were the families of Phillip Lehman, Wanetta, Mark, and Clay of the Hamilton Reformed
lems
at the start of a race is to
Bale, Homer Bale, Jack Bale, Phillip of Bailey ville, 111., are Church. He chose as his topic
Clare Bale. Mr. and Mrs. Jack spending this week in the Hol- “AppropriatingWhat Is God’s.” keep drivers from anticipating
Bale celebratedtheir wedding land-Hamiltonarea while Mr. Special recognitionwas given or outguessinghis green flag.
This is necessary,he said, to
anniversary.
Lehman is attending the Lead- to four Boy Scouts at this servMiss Ruthanna Alexander, ership TrainingSchool at Hope ice who had completed their re- allow each driver an equal
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. College. They are staying with quirements for the God and chance. Since racing at the
Henry Alexander, is spending Mrs. Lohman’s parents, Mr. Country Awards. Receiving the track is in the invertedstyle,
six weeks at the Interlochen and Mrs. Ted Bos, of Holland awards were Brian Koop, Stev- with the faster cars at the rear
Music Camp. This is her sev- and Mr. Lohman’s mother, en Rankens, Roger Larson and of the formationand the slower
cars to the front, a quick jump
enth year at the camp and at .Mrs. James Lehman, of Ham- Jeffrey Hoke.
by
a faster car at the rear of
the end of the summer school ilton.
The Sunday School met at the
the
formation may sometimes
she will have completed all of
Pastor Dale Visscher of the usual time. Monette- Hodges,
the classes available in her Baptist .Church was in charge one of the staff workers in the give it an unfair advantage.
To solve the problem, Meyer
field of music. Miss Alexander of both services on Sunday. In Allegan County Migrant Minishad the lead part in the opera, the morning Pastor Visscher try, spoke briefly to the Adult changes his starting procedures
“Marriage of Figaro,” by Mo- spoke from the Book of Acts, Department of the Sunday with almost every event. Somezart, which
presented Chapter 3 and in the evening School concerningtheir work in times he stands completely still,
with the flag behind his back
Thursday and Friday, July 9-10, his message was “The Five the County.
in the music camp.
Crowns a Christian Must
Several Hamilton families and then jumps high into the
Chester Carver and daughter Earn.” Mrs. Warren Swainston are vacationingat Silver Lake air with the cars only a few
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob was guest soloist in the morn- this week: Dr. and Mrs. Harold feet from the starting line.
Vanden Berg of Hopkins, were ing, accompaniedby Ann De- Hommerson and daughters; Other times he moves close to
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jong at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van the forth turn and runs backCharles Green. Mr. Carver and
In place of the regular pray- Doomik and sons; Mr. and ward down the front straight
family are former Ganges resi- er meeting tonight, the Hamil- Mrs. Laverne Sale and family; before giving the drivers the
dents.
ton Baptist Church members Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Busscher “go” signal.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Bar- will be attending the tent meet- and sons.
As flag man, Meyer has comtholomew and Richard,Mr. and ing of the South Shore Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence plete control of the track once
Mrs. Harold Bartholomew of Church at 7:30 p.m.
Campbell and family spent last a race is started. From his poKalamazoo, Miss Maxine AtwaThere will be a business week in Duran, Mich, with Mr. sition at the starting line, he
ter of Grand Rapids and Mrs. meeting for all members of the Campbell’s parents. Lawrence keeps a close watch on the cars,
Mary Bartholomewwere Sun- Baptist Church on Thursday Campbell was visiting speaker and if trouble occurs, he may
day guests of Mrs. Gladys At- evening of this week at the at the Duran Baptist Church of slow the race with the yellow
water.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike which his father is the Pastor. caution flag, or if necessary,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Andel- Vanden Beldt.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin LUgtig- he may stop the race completeson and two children came FriThe guest minister at the heid and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ly with the red flag.
day to visit her mother, Mrs. Baptist Church on July 26 will Heyboer and their families are
Meyer concedes there is alGladys Atwater. Mrs. Andelson be Virgil Grover. Pastor Vis- spending a week vacationing in
ways an element of danger for
and children expect to spend scher will be vacationing at Northern Michigan.
a starter.With cars speeding tothe summer with her mother. that time.
Two Hamilton Boy Scouts, ward him out of the fourth torn
Mr. Andelson will spend his vaMrs. Shirley Brown will bring Brian Koop and Clare Heyboer, at the start of an event bunchcation here and then return the special music at the Bap- were awarded the honor of beed up in tight formation, with
home.
tist Church next Sunday.
coming members of the Order every driver keyed up for the
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sal an- of the Arrow at Camp Ottawa
green flag, it only takes one
of South Lyons were supper nounce the birth of a daughter, last week. These boys are chosmistake to send tons of maguests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Amy Joy, born July 4.
en by members of their own :hinery spinning down the
Arnett on Wednesday and on
The Rev. Seymour Van Drun- Scout troop.
track or bouncingoff the retainMonday were guests of Mr. and en and family left Saturday for
The morning service of the mg wall toward him, and there
Mrs. Leo Gales and sons of a two-week vacation near Trav- Hamilton Reformed Church
isn’t anywhere a starter can
Martin.
erse City.
was conducted by Pastor Ralph run.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Sumonds The Rev. Andrew Bakker had Ten Clay on Sunday. His serHas he had any ciose calls
of Pier Cove spent the weekend charge of the morning service mon was entitled “A Christian
as a starter? There was one in
in Kalamazoo with friends.
in the Christian Reformed Calling.” Miss Judy Dannenparticular, he said, that taught
Mrs. Grace Brunson of Lake- Church on Sunday. He spoke on berg of the Overisel Reformed
him a lesson a few years ago.
land, Fla., and her daughter, “The Greatnessof God’s Right- Church was guest soloist. The
He said he turned his back on
Mrs. Walter Scott of Holland, eousness.”The evening service Rev. John Janssen of Titonka,
a car coming out of the fourth
were guests of Mrs. May Winne was in charge of Seminarian Iowa conducted t h e evening
turn at the Speedromeduring
Wednesday and visited other Robert DeVries. His message service and used as his topic
time trials.The next thing he
friends in Ganges. Mrs. Brun- was entitled “Our
“The Temple of God.” The knew, he said, was the whip of
son spent two weeks with her God.”
special music was by Misses wind as the car sped by behind
son, Dr. and Mrs. Allen BrunThe services in the Christian Belva and Leona Zoerhof, achim, brushing his clothes as it
son, in Sturgis and will spend Reformed Church next Sunday companied by their father,
,
-----, went. He found out later the car
some time with her daughter will be in charge of Seminar- James L. Zoerhof, of the East had spun coming out of the
and family in Holland before ian William Van Tol.
Saugatuck Christian Refolded turn, almost taking him with it
returningto Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren SwainclI,Jrchinto the wall. From that time
Mr. ana Mrs. William Drew ston and Allen were in Flint Ihe Double Ring Club held a on, he said, he has never taken
and children and Mr. and Mrs. for several days last week steak fry on Tuesday evening.
his eyes off a car while he is
Bud Magnuson and children of where they picked up their son, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Brink standing
uni on the track.
Chicago were at the Angelus Ricky, who had been vacation- announce the birth of a daughDanger is his business, but
cottage this weekend. Mrs. Mag- ing there for several days with
ter, MicheUe Renee on July 4. with ability,color and daring
nuson and Mrs. Carol Drew relatives. The Swninstons also Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink Meyer sets a fast, fun-filled pace
spent the weekend at the cot- spent some time with friends and family returned the early that doesn’t end until the final
in the area.
checkered
on an exit. James ftye of Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. Caspter Rieni citing nish
in

Hamilton

.

3:20 p.m. Holland police are in-

BRANDT NAMED TO POST - Holland Fire
Chief Richard Brandt (right) was elected president ol the MichiganState Fire Chiefs Association at the group s convention in Grand Rapids
Tuesday. At left is Grand Rapids Fire Chief

*

Adrian Meyers, convention host, and Livonia
Fire Chief Calvin Roberts, retiring president.
Roberts is shown handing the president'shat
UvBrandt.
(UP! telephoto)

Thrills

As Speedrome

Unknown

in Collision

Charles Thomas Symington,
22, of 78% East Eighth St., and
Alma Marie Myaard, 23, of Hudsonville,estapk injury Monday
when their cars couded at 15th
St. and Columbia Ave. about
vc)tigating the crash.

tion wiU send several representatives to the next meeting of

was

Van Der Kolk

Succumbs

operative.

BUI Jesiek explained the ordinance which restricts certain
activities on the lake at a meeting of the Waukazoo Association
board Tuesday night in the
Park township office. The meeting was open to aU members
of thq association and others
interested and about 40 were

tournament slated Wednesday, Mayo A. Hadden, Jr., ofAfter 1% hours of discussion,
July 29 followed by the* PGA ficially relieved Capt. J. I. it was the concensus that the
tourney,July 30-31. Plans call Hardy as commanding officer ordinance as drawn up is not
for 18 holes to be played on of the antisubmarine warfare desirableand further study is
about the struggle between Thursday and the final 18 holes carrier USS Hornet in ceremo- needed. The greatest objection
Moses and Pharaoh. And by all in the 36-hole event on Friday. nies aboard the veteran carrier on the part of waukazoo resimeans note that these chapters
Hamilton said the purse for Wednesday at Hunter’s Point dents points to skiing areas in
say much about the deeds of this year’s tourney has been Naval Shipyards in San Fran- Big Bay and Pine Bay. Water
God. We have to do with an tripled and $9,000 will be dis- cisco.
ski enthusiasts feel the areas as
active God. We do not always tributed among the contestants. Capt. Hadden, a former Hol- listed on the map Jesiek dissee His activities.
During the past two years, the land, Mich., resident, has seen played are too restrictive.
Bertsch, association
God spoke to Moses in a tournament purse has been $3,- duty as air officer on the staff
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War

World

II

District

Meet

Held

City

The

in

District

4 meeting of

Mothers of World War II was
held in Holland Thursday at the
Salvation Army Citadel with
Unit 36 of Holland as host.
Capt. William Stuart, introduced by the Holland Unit president, Magdaline Shuck, gave
the address of welcome. District 4 president, Ruth Cook of
Niles, opened the meeting.
Introduction of National and
State officers and guests was
given by Eulala Padgett of
Holland, sergeant at arms.
Guests were present from Benton Harbor, Buchanan, Niles,

South Haven, Kalamazoo and
Battle Creek.

10 summer playschools in Holland this summer. Each school has
a director and assistants and the activitiesare sponsored by
the Holland Recreation Department.

DKCOKATINfi BICYCLES — Arrayed in homemade paper hats
which were made in playschool, thestr youngsters find another
pleasant activity is decorating bicycles with crepe paper. These
children are busy in the Lincoln School playground, one of the

CERAMICS CLASS —

Children in the ceramics
class at Longfellow School are busy on various
projects. The class, taught by Miss Carol Alferdink and Laurie Robbert, meets Monday
through Friday from 9 to 11:30 a m. and i to 4

the secondary school students.
This means that the extent to
Which the community and the
home value educationand offer
an environment in which music,
art. and librariesare accessible
to the youih will in a very large
measure determine the academic standards of the school and
the level of attainmentthe high
school graduates will reach as
measured by both achievement
tests and college grades.
(Dr. Douglas J. Duffy came
The second factor which is
to Hope College from Hardin- highly related to the educational

p.m. Ceramios classes are also held at Van
Raalte Ave. School, and taught by Miss Kathy
Dykema and Jean Joldersma.The ceramics
classes are part of the Holland Recreation
Department’ssummer program
•

(Sentinel photo)

Simmons

Sentinel photo)

University in Abilene,

Texas, in 1962. He received his
Th.B. and B.D. degrees from
Northern Baptist Theological
College and Seminary, his A M.
and Ph D. degrees from the
Universityof Chicago. In addition to teaching at Hardin-

Simmons, Duffy taught at
Northern Baptist Theological
Seminary, was principal of the
FINISHING TOUCHES - Nancy Howard, 9,

oi 41 Fast 28th St.,
(right) puts the finishingtouches on a piece of pottery she is
making at the ceramic class held at Longfellow school. Left,
Debby Marcus. 8. of 15 West 34th St., smooths the edges of her
project.The ceramic classes are held each week day at Longfellow and Van Raalte schools as a part of the summer recreation
'Sentinelphoto)

program.

r

TT

a

•. w \r
iiospitcil J\Ot6S

280 East 32nd St.;

Christian College in Jorhat,
Assam, India, and was head of
the department of educationat
Iowa Wesleyan College in Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa. At Hope he
holds the post of associate pro-

fessor of education. Editor’s

Debra King,

note.

M2

College Ave.; Mrs. Vincent
'Kleyla, 107 West 14th St.; Mrs.

)

By Dr. Douglas J. Duffy

A few months ago,

prior to
George Oetman, route 1; Mrs.
the millage increase, one of our
James Box. 288 West 17th St.;
local professional men asked,
Sally Jo Witteveen,660 Myrtle
“How can we say that Holland
Ave.
Discharged Sunday
a

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Janie Higgs, route
3; Patricia Erickson, 183 East
26th St.; Mrs. Harvey Driesenga, 869 Oakdale Ct.; Maria
Martinez, route 1, Hamilton;

m
u« .on.
Mary Hotman « Dunton.

^

were

Richard Jones, 2006 Lakewood ; auestjon |hat deserves an
B,vd . Rebecca Haven, 264

Eanswer

Richard Jones, 2006 Lakewood West „th st . Anita K„oih, 265 ^It h^ugh a
Blvd.; Timothy Lee Hopkins, Lakewood Blvd • Mrs Kenneth1 Allinofu50 a
mo
• tTerry
o r r
amount of research
169 Pad
East Minth
Ninth si
St.;
Wessehng. 16(W High and Ave.; ciences has been
,

v

Terpsma, 307 West 23rd

TABLE TENNIS POPULAR - One of the
activitiesat the summer playschool is

daily
table

tennis and Bill Welters, 10, of 247 East 12th St.
and John Johnson, 12 (back to the camera) are
playing under the directionof instructorVern
Plagenhoef(left). Watching the game are (left

to right) Junior Colon, 12. of 185 East Fifth St.,

Lee

Van

Beveren, 7, of 331 Columbia Ave.,
Ridlington,7, and Joe Ridlington,both
of 47 East 14th St. Action took place at the
Lincoln playschool.
(Sentinelphoto)

Jimmy

St.;

f

jntel

Ireraendous

achievement of high school

stu-

dents is the financialsupport for

education. The research evidence is very clear in demonstrating that the amount of
money spent for each student
in average daily attendance is
highly correlated with the
achievements of the students.
This is not to say that each
extra dollar spent will affect
the quality of the learningof
students, but there is no question about the differencebetween a community that annually spends 300 dollars per
student and one that spends 600
per student. And it happens
here, for the United States is
one of the few countries where
financial support for education
may vary so greatly that one
communitymay spend as much
as ten times the amount that
another community may spend
on education. Where do we
stand on this ladder?
The third factor affecting the
variation among the schools is

tremendous
in the social
done in the

Daniel Koop, 121 East 32nd St. . j past qUar(er 0f a cen(Uryt much
Mrs. Richard Tanis and Roger
Mrs. Donald R o m e y n, -.402 0f wbjcb bas (jjrect implications
Penn Tanis, 198 Center Great
North 120th Ave.; Mrs. Marvin for education,amazingly little
Meadows St., Grand Rapids; Cooper and baby, 118 West 15th
Debra Emmons, 14195 James St.; Mrs. Thomas Vande Pels, gets down to the production
level — to the school boards,
St.; Mrs. Charles Windemuller, 10655 Chicago Dr., Zeeland.
school administrators, teachers
595 Castle Park Rd.; Charlene
and parents. Most of it gets
Van Noord, 43 West 39th St.
tucked away in educational and
Several Babies Named
Discharged Friday were Sue
psychological journals which
Ellen Fletcher, 109 River Hills In Holland Hospital
very few people, including proDr.; Mrs. William Buis Jr. and
Several babies born in Hol- fessionals,ever read.
baby, 86 East 20th St.; Larry
It is a fact, however, that
land Hospital in the past week
Dryer, 665 West 22nd St.; Suhave been named by their from the primary grades to
san Vander Hill. 265 West 11th
graduate and professional eduparents.
St.; Mrs. John R. Kelley. MacThe son born on July 7 to Mr. cation, the quality of education
atawa Park; Mrs. Ralph Rater- and Mrs. John Barth, 685 Jen- varies greatly from institution
ing, 242 West 18th St.; Mrs.
ison Dr., has been named Brett. to institutionand from classRobert S. Bond, 172 Fairbanks
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Lacey, room to classroom.In some
Ave.; Harold Kragt, 220 Dart- 216 Ferris Ave., have named recent studies on 125 high
mouth.
their daughter,born on July 9, schools, it was found that these

schools were very different in
Admitted Saturday were Dale Julie Ann.
NienhuLs, 27 East 17th St.;
Brian Keith is the name given their grading standards, so difCameron Cranmer, 347 Central to the son born July 10 to Mr. ferent that the grade of F in
Ave.; Brian Vander Ark, 1735 and Mrs. Philip Simon, 85^ one school was found equivalent
to the grade of A in another
Main St.', Holland; Mrs. Johan- West Ninth St.
The daughter born to Mr. and school. Further study also indina Brower, 360 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. Thomas Burt, 4953 Small cated as much variation at the
Mrs. Junior Bruischart and Acres Lane, Okemos, has been I college level as had been found
in the secondary schools. It is
baby, 1556 West 32nd St.; Mrs. named Shannon Ames.
easy to conclude, therefore, that
Wayne Sluis and baby, route 1,
the mechanical reliance on creHaving fun is the prime pur- meeting in the morning and the
East Saugatuck; Mrs. William MfiYC Family Night
dits, from the high school to
“west
centers”
in
the
afterpose of playschooland more
H. Sloothaakand baby, 46 West Attracts Big Crowd
the graduate schools of the unithan 1,000 Holland youngsters noon.
20th St.; Perry Lodenstein,
The “east centers” are Van
A large turnout of members versities, without due respect
are enjoying themselves this
route 2, Hopkins; Timothy
Raalte
East,
Lincoln.
Longfeland
guests enjoyed the first for coherence and standard,is
summer in one of the 10 play
Hopkins, 169 East Ninth St.;
Family
Night dinner at the the curse of American educalow,
Maplewood
Christian
and
centers.
Mrs. Guy De Kamp, 161 East
tion.
The annual playschool started Apple Ave. The morning sesInstallationof M r s . Ben 18th St.; Jov Britton. 372 West Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Why is there so much variaThursday
night.
A
barbecued
June 22 and will conclude July sions are from 8:45 to 11:45 Cuperus as patriotic instructor,
18th St.; Mrs. John Barth and
tion
among schools and colchicken
dinner
was
served.
am.
17. During those four weeks,
The “west centers" meet Mrs. Donald Lamb as secretary baby, 685 Jenison Dr.; Mrs. Movies were shown for the leges? The answer for the colmany youngsterswill have had
Larry RiLsema and baby, 309 children while the adults play- leges is more difficultthan it
lots of fun, played several from 1 to 4 p.m. and include and Mrs. Nellie Israels as trusWoodward, Zeeland; Mrs. Pet- ed duplicate bridge. Because is for the secondary schools.
games and learned something Van Raalte Ave., Washington, tee featured the business meeter
Veen, 5640 138th Ave.
Lakeview, Montelloand Jeffer- ing of the VFW Auxiliary Thursof the large turnout at the first Research on the variationin
constructive.
Admitted
Sunday were James family night, the duplicate | the achievement of high school
Under the fun category,the son.
day evening in the VFW Post Van Iwaarden, 1754 South Shore
bridge will be held on Tuesday studentsreveals at least three
Ceramics classes are also a
youngsters have been decorat
Home. Installingofficer was Dr.; Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen,
popular
summer
recreation
ac* important factors. First, the
ing bicycles, holding parades,
105 East 28th St.; Andrew LaWinners for this week were educationallevel of the adults
playiyng softball, shooting arch- tivity. The classes are held at Past President Mrs. Peter
mer, 137 Cambridge; Carol Dr. and Mrs. Charles Ridenour, in the community and the culery and playing all sorts of the Longfellowand Van Raalte Borchers.
Reports
were
given
concern- Lynn Datema, 114 Birchwood; Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Olinger, tural advantages the communcraft
rooms
and
the
youngsters
games.
In the constructivedepart- learn how to make useful pot- ing the State convention held re- Mrs. David Headley, 449 West ! Indianapolis, and Mr. and Mrs. ity possesses are highly related
cently in Muskegon. Cancer 20th St.; Albert Klomparens. 1 Edward Jones of Saugatuck. to the measured achievement of
ment, the boys and girls have tery.
chairman,
Mrs. Cuperus, and
Misses
Carol
Alterdink
and
worked with leathercraft,paperthe
auxiliary
each received a
Laurie
Robbert
are
the
Longcraft and bead bracelets. The
youngsters have also made in- fellow instructors while Misses citation for their cancer prostruments and held their own Kathy Dykema and Jean Jold- gram and 75 hours of communiersma are instructors at Van ty service was reported since
^parades
the last meeting.
Newspaper soldier hats are Raalte Ave. school.
A picnic for the children of
a popular creation while some Classes are held from 9 to
Post
and Auxiliary members
youngsters make drums from : JJ:3P a m- an(* from 1 to 4 P m
coffee cans and tin foil pic'Mwe than 500 youngsters are will be held July 18 at Smallenplates covered with wall paper.
in ^e ceramics burg Park and the Auxiliary
Special instructionis given in L’*assef; classes Parted will also hold a potluck picnic
archery and baton twirling.
15 and will conclude July and grocery shower for a needy
family on July 23 at the home
youngsters also take part in
of Mrs. Don Jappinga.
physical fitness. Doll shows,
p
A carnival is scheduledat the
musical shows, dress up days ! / w2. Persons Injured
National Home in Eaton Rapids
and animal shows are also play- 1 In Two-Car Collision
on July 12.
school
Two persons were taken to
Some of the smaller children area hospitals Thursday after The next regular meeting will
be held on Aug. 13.
have enjoyed listening to rec- the collision of their cars on MFollowing the businessmeetords and London bridges and 21 at Paw Paw Dr. about 4:35
ing lunch was served by Mrs.
red rover are the popular p.m.
games. Playschoolactivities John Bos, 64, of 47 West Me- Borchers and her committee.
are set up for children four to Kinley St., Zeeland, was ad15. Children may come and go mitted to Zeeland Hospital for Deputies Ticket Driver
James R. Vanden Berg Jr.,
as they
observationafter the collision
Mrs. Bernard Mazurek is di- 1 of his car and one driven by 18, of route 3, Zeeland, was
rector of the 10 playschools and Elizabeth C. Koeman. 40, of ticketed for crossing the center
the program is sponsoredby the 120 Birchwood Dr Mrs. Koe- line of a highway by Ottawa
Holland Recreation Department,j man was treated at Holland county sheriff’sdeputies SaturEach school has a director and i Hospital after the crash for a day after the collision of his
mild concussion and released.
car and one operated by CorneNICE MESS OF PERCH - Howard Millward
atuck. Using crabs lor bait, the pair tished an
For the first time this year, Both cars were demolished in lius Vander Kam, 34, of Grandright) of 1046 Melvin St., Zeeland got his vacahour and a half Saturday morning and often
the schools have been split into the collision. Ottawa county ville, in front of the Paramount
tion off to a fine start Saturday as he and Roger
were pulling in two at a time. The biggest perch
“east centers’’ and “west cen- 1 sheriff’s deputies are investigat- Rollercade on East Lakewood Brouwer tleff) of 232 South DivisionSt.. Zeeland
was 14 inches and weighed about a pound.
ters” with the “east centers” I ing.
Blvd. about 7:30 p.m.
caught 50 perch each off the rocks at Saug(Sentinelphoto)

were given on rehabilitation,
membership, poinsettia, community service, seals, publicity,
veterans hospitals and others.
cooperation dinner was
served. Floral decorations were
made for the tables by Mrs,
Jack Shaffer and favors in the
form of note pads, napkin holders and nut cups were made by
Geraldine Austin and Magda-

A

line Shuck.

Mrs. Marie Veurlnk. Mrs.
Sue Eastman, Mrs Minnie Serier and Mrs. Ada Boyce were
in charge of the kitchen.

A

total of 56 registered for

the meeting. Mrs.

ma was

Xeda Poppe-

in charge of a Chinese

auction. The closing included
repeating of the Mothers’ Creed
and prayer and all singing “God
Bless America.”

Jobs for

78

Found Here
After a month of operation,
the Youth Placement Service in

Chamber of Commerce headquarters has placed 78 young
people in jobs in the Holland
area. These jobs list cleaning
beaches, painting houses, caddying, putting up screens, general lawn work, clerking

and

ushering.

Some young people have been
placed in jobs in industry and
others are employed in resort
operations. One became a bakthe quality of the teachers. And
er’s helper. Several are ushers
they are such a mixed multiat the Red Barn Theatree.
tude. Yet the evidence is clear
that as the quality of the teach-

ers rises there is a correspond-

The program, sponsored

by

the Education committee of the

ing rise in the educational Chamber of Commerce, is
achievement of the students. directed by a three-member
There are many indices of committee appointedby princiquality of teachers, but salary

pals of the three high schools.

on alternate shifts
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. are Ann
Wissink of Holland High School,
Mcrri Holw'erda of Holland
Christian and Sally Selby of
West Ottawa.

level, professionalinterests, Working
qualifications,etc., all appear
to be related to student achieve-

ment and grade standards. Wiih
tenure, this factor assumes even

more importance.How many

Persons who can use the serPh.D.’s are there at the local
high school? How many teach- vices of such young people, even
ers have extensive post-masters if only for an hour, should list
such jobs with the bureau
preparation,etc.?
These factors affecting qual- Many young people who have
been placed on jobs for a short
time now have steady employment. Other jobs are sought for
the 300 young people registered.

Playschool and Ceramics

House & Spouse

PROTECTOR

Popular With Youngsters
VFW

Letters were read from various Mothers of World War II
who were unable to attend.
The State School of Instruction will be held Sept 24 at Kalamazoo The next district meeting is scheduled for October
with Benton Harbor as host.
The January meeting will be
hosted by the Paw Paw unit.
Reports of District chairmen

Auxiliary

Meeting Held

nights.

:

The

^

T

_

;

Dr. Douglas J. Dully

seem simple enough, but
they are determinative. We
ity

assistants.

•

/

I

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

cannot afford to ignore the relationship between the school and

AGENT

Your Stale Farm Your Stale Farm
family iniurance (amity imurance

the community; we must not
fail to provide sufficient finanmao
cial support for education, even
PHONES
if this means increasedfederal
EX
6-8294 and EX 4-8133
aid; and we must do everything
25 West 9th St.
necessary to ensure the quality
of the teachingstaff. There are
Authorized Representatives
better ways and means than we
are now employing for arriving
at quality in education, and this
community needs to insist that
they be found and utilized.As
Horace Mann once said, “No
community should rest content State Farm Life Insurance Company
Slate Farm Fire and Casualty
being superior to other com- and
Company Home Offices.Bloomingmunities, while it is inferior to ton, Illinois.
its

own

capabilities.”

Hats Off!

favorites.

please.

CHET

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

The American Legion
We

join with the 12,000 other

wide-eyed spectatorsat the Fourth of
July fireworks show in thanking the American Legion
for sponsoring this fine community event. Thanks
too, to the City of Holland, and fhe many local
businessmen who contributedto the support of the
show and the enjoyment of the holiday for so many
people.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
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Joan Vande Vusse

Plym-Morton Rites Read
In Massachusetts Church

Bartels-lverson Rites

Wed

Read

ToH. Robert Williams

I

Mrs. Richard Gerrard Haworth
(JmI’i photo)

Hope Church

Is

Scene
Mrs. H. Robert Williams

Of Haworth-Boles Rites

A floor-length gown of satin
peau de soie was chosen by
The granddaughterof Mr. and of Medina, Ohio, Leona Niekerk
A double ring ceremony sol- pieces and carried baskets of
Mrs. Albert W. Sherer, who are of Middlebury, Conn., and Su- emnized at 2:30 p.m. Saturday multi-colored summer flowers. Miss Joan Ellen Vande Vusse
summer residents here, Miss san Sherer, cousin of the bride in Hope Reformed Church unit- The organistwas John Elve for her wedding Saturday when
she became the bride of H. RoMillinda Ann Morton of Worces- from Washington, D. C.
ed in marriage Miss Ethelyn and wedding music was providAll wore floor-length, two- Louise Boles, daughter of Mr. ed by the choir singing an in- bert Williams Jr., son of Mr.
ter, Mass., was wed to John
Eric Plym of Lake Forest, 111., tone blue linen sheaths accented and Mrs. Harold E. Boles of troit, “O Perfect Love” and and Mrs. Henry R. Williams of
55 Ramapo Rd., Pompton
Saturday in an afternoon cere- with wide rose belts and match- 646 Goldenrod Ave., and Rich- the “Seven Fold Amen.”
Plains, N. J. The bride is the
mony at Unitarian Church in ing shoes.
ard Gerrard Haworth, son of
The bride’s mother chose a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EuWilliam R. Dunnuck acted as Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard W.
Massachusetts.
silk dress in pale shades of
gene A. Vande Vusse of 831
Mr. and Mrs. Sherer of Chi- best man and ushers were Mur- Haworth of 50 West 27th St.
turquoise and green with threecago are summer residents at ray C. Campbell of Glenview, The Rev. William Hillegonds quarter sleeves and white ac- Bertsch Dr., Holland.
The Rev. Edwin G. Mulder
111., Jerry C. Millhon of Colum- officiated at the rites assisted
Castle Park.
cessories. The groom’s mother
performed
the double ring cerebus,
Ohio,
Stanley
R.
Morton
Parents of the couple are Mr.
by the Rev. John Hagans. Dec- selected a silk jacket dress in
and Mrs. Stanley Reed Morton Jr., twin brother of the bride, orations included candelabra, a deep turquoise shade with mony at 2 o’clock in a setting
including a pair of tree candelof Worcester and Mr. and Mrs. of Worcester,Andrew J. Plym two large white bouquets of
white accessories. White rose abra with snapdragons and
of
Niles
and
Charles
F.
Zimmer
Lawrence John Plym of Niles.
varied flowers and white bows corsages complemented their
stock entwined.
The bride was attired in a of Niles.
and streamers on the pews.
ensembles.
Miss Kim Waterhouse, two
gown of silk organza over peau
Wedding attendants were About 175 guests attended a The bride’s gown was designed with Venice lace bordering
de soie appliqued with lace and and one-half-year-old godchild Miss Molly Leach of Holland,
reception in the church parlors the scoop neckline, sleeves and
beaded with seed pearls. The of the bride, served as the flow- maid of honor; Miss Joan Hawith Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. detachablechapel trtain. A
gown featured a detachable er girl.
worth, sister of the groom,
Boles
of Mentor, Ohio, brother crown of matching lace'secured
The bride attendedBancroft, Miss Mariann Reenders of
train of peau de soie. Her veil
and
sister-in-lawof the bride, a bouffantveil of bridal illuMount
Vernon
Seminary
and
of French tulle fell from a lace
Grand Haven and Miss Nancy
cap which had been worn by was graduated from Lake Erie Tomecek of Berwyn, 111., as assisting as mastef and mis- sion and she carried a white
tress of ceremonies.
lace Bible with phalaenopsis
her mother. She carried a bou- College. The grbom who is the bridesmaids;Robert Kolk, best
Attending
the
punch
bowl
orchids and white daisies. She
alumnae
secretary
at
Lake
Forquet of butterfly orchids, stephman; Howard Kolk, Russ Wilest Academy, attended Lake kinson and Mike De Witt, cous- were Miss Julie Haworth, sis- v/as escorted to the altar by
anotis and English ivy.
ter of the groom, and Miss her father.
Mrs. Murray C. Campbell was Forest Academy and Hillsdale in of the groom, ushers.
Her matron of honor, Mrs.
matron oi honor and brides- College.
The bride, entering the sanc- Linda Yoder, and in charge of
The couple will reside at 1409 tuary with her father, was at- the guest book was Miss Mary Fred Vande Vusse of Ames,
maids were Mrs. Sam Berry of
Falmouth,Mass., Carol Gor- North Western Ave., Lake For- tired in white silk organza with Haworth, sister of the groom. Iowa, wore a pale aqua silk
Mrs. John Eric Plym

don

of

Worcester,Melinda Kolb

Mrs. Frank Fleischer and Mrs. shantung sleeveless dress with
bell skirt and earned a cololength bell-shaped sleeves and L. W. Lamb Jr. poured.
A pale pink linen suit dress nial cascade of white daisies,
slightlyscooped neckline. A
chapel train was held at the was donned by the bride for a pink sweetheartroses and min-

a

est, 111.

slightly full skirt,

elbow-

Jr.
(Eiaenbsrgphoto)

ter Bartels were united in mar-

of Ruth” and “The

riage June 12 at an evening

lord's

Prayer.”
The mother of the bride wore
an aqua and white sheath with
white cymbidium corsage while
the groom’s mother selected a
deep aqua jacket dress complemented by a white cymbidium
corsage.

About 150 guests were invited
church
parlors and assisting as master and mistressof ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cobb,
uncle and aunt of the bride. Mr.
and Mrs. David Vande Vusse
presided at the punch bowl and
Miss Pat Dubinshak of Grand
Rapids and Miss Nancy Knoll
of Holland were in the gift
room. In charge of the guest
book was Martin B. Williams,
brother of the groom. Aunts of
the bride, Mrs. Henry Knoll,
Mrs. Andy Knoll and Mrs. Margaret Landauer served the cake
and poured coffee.
As the newlywedsleft on a
to a reception held in the

York state and the

1

Named

Schock
Board

Harrington

Home

Gamma

a

i

grade.

Following the ceremony, a reception for 300 guests was held

Parents of the couple are Mr. in the Manila Ward Recreation
and Mrs. Loyd Iverson of Pleas- Hall.
ant Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
The bride was graduatedfrom
Julius Bartels of route 2, West Pleasant Grove High School
Olive.
and Hollywood Beauty School.
The maid of honor was Ann The groom is a graduate of
Hansen and bridesmaids were Zeeland High School and MichiDawna Lou Butts, Mary Kalkin gan State University. He is emand Linda Mackin.
ployed by the U.S. Forest SerRussel Bartels served his vice at West Yellowstone, Mont.

Bury Phone,

Power Lines

Same Area

In

City power lines and Michigan Bell telephone lines were
buried in the same trench in a
new process at the Plymouth
Acres Subdivision on the south
side of Holland last week according to Guy E. Bell, superintendent of utilities.

COMPLETES BASIC - Pvt.
Terry Dale Schurman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Schurman, 181 East 34th St., has
finished nine weeks of basic
trainingat Fort Jackson. S.C.
After a 14-day furloughhe
will take advanced Infantry
trainingat Fort Polk, La. His
financee is Miss Karen Rot-

man, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Rotman.

—

Park

W.

pel in Pleasant Grove, Utah.

east, the

Heads Permits

while

groomsmen were John Bartels,
Larry Iverson and Duane Iverson.

ceremony at Manila Ward Cha-

bride was wearing a navy blue

Macatawa

Development

Miss Iona Iverson and Ches- brother

honeymoon to Canada, New

and white ensemble with white
accessories and the corsage of
iature
carnations.
The
circular
white
phalaenopsis orchids from
waist with a bow and a silk honeymoon to Canada. She was
organza cabbage rose released graduated from Western Michi- headpiece of flowers matched her bridal bouquet.
After July 15 they will be at
an elbow-lengthveil. Her bou- gan University in June and will the bouquet.
Dressed identicallyto the home in Pompton Plains for the
quet was a cascade of three teach art in the Holland Elementary schools. The groom, a matron of honor were the summer.
Willard C. Wichers returned tal over the old mill, and there white phaelanopsis surrounded
A graduate of Holland High
by
white
roses and stephanotis. graduate of Western Michigan bridesmaids,Miss Betsy Willihome here Saturday night after was some question whether neThe
attendants’ gowns in yel- University in June, is assistant ams of Pompton Plains, sister School the bride attended Hope
five weeks in the Netherlands gotiationswould go through.
of the groom, and Mrs. Robert College and Central College,
While in the Netherlands, low were fashioned like the sales manager for Modern Parduring which he negotiated for
J. Toppen of Muskegon.
Pella, Iowa, where she was
bride’s with the exception of titions.
the sale of an 80-year-oldoctag- Wichers read in the Holland
For best man the groom se- graduated this year with a B.A.
After July 19 the couple will
the
chapel-length
train. They
onal windmill from Vinkel, City News of the severe windlected George Struble of Pe- degree in home economics.She
be at home at 208 Elm Lane.
Noord Brabant, and arranged storm June 9 which felled many wore matching Dior bow headquannock, N. J., and assisting is affiliated with Pi Kappa
for its dismantlingprior to trees in CentennialPark and
as groomsmen were Clive Chil- Omicron and a member of the
other areas. Reading of the
shipment to Holland, Mich.
David Karsten Directs
ton of New Brunswick, N. J., American Home Economics AsWichers said dismantling of gale clocked at 100 mph. in
and Andy Atwood of Pompton sociation.
Olivet Drama Workshop
the large mill should be com- Grand Rapids, he relayed this
Plains, N. J. Guests were seated
The groom, a graduate of
plete by July 24. Meanwhile, information to A.J. de Koning,
OLIVET
David Karsten, by Fred Vande Vusse of Ames, Pequannock High School and
some pans of the mill which windmill expert, who is drawdirector of drama at Hope Col- Iowa, and david Vande Vusse Central College in Pella, will endo not need repair or restora- ing up the engineering data for
lege in Holland for the past of Kokomo, Ind., brothers of the ter New Brunswick Theological
tion already have been sent to the mill. De Koning had visitfive years, is currentlyacting bride.
Seminary in New Brunswick,
a pier in Rotterdam. This in- ed Holland two years ago and
as chairman of the drama diviAppropriate wedding music N.J. in September.
cludes the millstones and some emphasized the need of wind
A major building permit call- sion of the Olivet College Creaof the gears. Other structural currents for an operatingmill. ing for an outlay of $465,628for tive Arts Workshop for high
Neighborhood Picnic
Wichers said while the dis- a 30-room motel and a restau- school students. The workshop
parts which need repair includLocal State
mantled
mill
is
being
shipped
ing the entire cap which must
rant seating 300 to be known as involves 180 selected high
Given at Coburn Home
be rebuilt have been taken to here, Holland contractorscan Macatawa Inn accounted for the school studentsfrom Michigan Attracts 56,975
A neighborhood picnic was
the workshop of millwrightJ. be working on a base for the greater share of Park township and several other states, who
D. Medendorp who is supervis- mill in the Black River delta building permits during the are engaged in concentrated
Attendance at Holland State held Thursday n i g h t in the
ing the dismantling. Meden- area, so that much of the work month of June.
study in one of five areas: Park for the past week totalled back yard of the home of Mr.
dorp's workshop is in Zuid of restoring the mill can be
drama,
vocal music, art, crea- 56,975 with Saturday’s attend- and Mrs. H. M. Coburn, 635
Park Township Zoning AdminLaren, north of Vinkel in the completed before winter sets in.
tive writing and orchestra.
ance 12,080 and Sunday’s at- Michigan Ave., in honor of Mr.
The restored mill with related istratorJohn Van Wiereq listed
direction of Groningen.
tendance
10,375, according to and Mrs. Ronald Boss and
The
drama
division,
under
29 permits totaling $537,728.
buildings and garden setting is
If repair and restoration is
Karsten’s
guidance
and
with Louis Haney, State Park Man- family who are moving to
Elzinga and Volkers of Holslated to be ready for the opencompleted according to schedthe assistance of Hope College ager. The yearly attendance is Washington D. C.
ing of th Tulip Time festivalin land will be contractorsfor
510,865.
ule, the mill will be shipped
Mr. Boss who taught in the
Macatawa Inn. The large res- graduate B. J. Berghorst,will
May, 1965.
Haney said 600 cars were Holland Christian’ School sysproduce one major full-length
early in September and it is
taurant will front on Lake Machoped the ship will arrive at
production, “The Madwoman turned away Saturday due to tem w i 1 be principalof a
atawa. The motel and parking
a Great Lakes port early in
of Chaillot,” and several one- lack of parking space.
Christian school there.
area will lie "further west on
Dr.
H.
October.
act plays. A full schedule of
A
total
of
569
camping
perTo climax the evening
property formerly occupied by
theatre classes and rehearsals mits were reported with 97 James Oswald showed slides on
Wichers has carried on some
the
old
Macatawa
Hotel
which
to
is conducted daily by Karsten registrations turned away for
negotiationsto have the mill
Japan.
was razed a few years ago.
and his staff during this four- the week. Total camp registrashipped directly to Holland,
SAUGATUCK - Dr. William Other permits listed three
Those present were Mr. and
week workshop.
Mich., but there is some questions for the year is 3,025.
Mrs. Ronald Boss, Ronda, MiH.
Schock,
physician
and
resi- houses, $37,000; t w o blueberry
tion of the necessaryport facilBroadway producer- director Annual motor vehicle permits
chael and Renea, Mr. and Mrs.
cabins, $1,500; six garages and
ities to handle the large pieces, dent of the Saugatuck-Douglas
Arthur Cantor joined Karsten issued last week totalled 814
plus a questionof the lowest school district, has been ap- carports,$9,100; one airplane for several days this week to bringing the yearly total to 15,- Arthur Keane, Mr. and Mrs.
James Oswald and Keven, Mr.
hanger, $1,500, and 17 applicawater levels in history.
act as guest critic • director. 679. The daily motor vehicle
pointed to the Saugatuck Board
tions
for
additions
and
alteraWichers was taken ill of some
“A marvelous and ambitious permits totalled 1,001 for a and Mrs. Andrew Blystra, Mr.
of Education.
tions,
$22,950.
and Mrs. Dan Forrester, Linda,
virus causing an infectionwhile
program by a hard - working yearly total of 8,682.
Lisa, Laurie and Danny, also
Dr. Schock replaces Mrs.
in the Netherlands and spent
young director” was Cantor's
Haney also reminded visitors
Connie who is visiting from
10 days in a hospital in the Elizabeth S. Martin who redescription of what he saw in that food, beverages and dogs
Lula
Fort Wayne, Ind., Mr. and
signed
from
the
Board
July
1.
Hague, the hospital which was
the drama division of the work- are prohibited from the bathing
Mrs. J. Prins, Mr . and Mrs.
rebuilt with the aid of Ameri- Dr. Schock will serve until the
shop.
beach area.
Dies at Her
H. M. Coburn and David and
can funds collected around the June 1965 annual election, at
Milan.
time Holland. Mich., celebrated which time candidateswill run
Lula E. Harrington,73, 625
Rev.
Reynen
Accepts
for
the
then
remaining
two
Robert
W.
Kueken
its centennial in 1947. This
HarringtonAve., Virginia Park,
hospital was completed around years of Mrs. Martin's four •
Loll to Kalamazoo
died Saturday evening at her Dies in Grand Haven
Eta
Chapter He
year
term.
1960 and funds collectedlohome. Miss Harringtonhas
Officers of the Saugatuck
cally went for certain hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Robert W. The Rev. Cornelius G. Reynen, Several Summer Events
been a Holland resident all of
equipment. Wichers said he Board for thr coming year are her life.
Kueken, 32, of Grand Haven pastor of First Reformed
Eta Gamma Chapter of Be
Church of Grand Haven and
was grateful for the aid given Henry B. Hopper, president;
A post mortem was conduc- township, was found dead near
Sigma Phi met at the home
Claire
S.
Allen,
secretary;
former
pastor
of
Bethel
Reformby local Hospital Director
ted, results of which will not be his home Saturday by State Poed Church of Holland,has ac- Mrs. Robert Hafer, preside!
Frederick S. Burd in placing Carl Walter, treasurer. Officers know for about a week.
lice. Dr. P. A. McArthur, depwere elected by the board at
cepted the call extended to him for a board meeting Tuesday
the orders at the time.
She owned and operated the uty Ottawa county medical extheir
July
6
organization
meetby the Hope Reformed Church Committeeswere set up f
While
hospital patient.
Robinwood Tourist Court for aminer, listed cause of death as
the coming year and pla
ing.
of Kalamazoo. He plans to leave
Wichers set up a “command
gunshot wounds.
35 years. She sold this about 18 self-inflicted
the latter cart of August. Hope were made for the followii
post” and carried on negotiamonths ago. She was a member
He disappeared from his home
Reformed has a total member- activities:
tions in the many steps of con- Firemen Extinguish
of the First Methodist Church July 4 with his shotgun and relaA couple’s dessert-coffee
ship of 490.
summating the sale. The Min- Small Fire in Garage
and the Philathea Sunday tives requesteda search of the
July
16 at the home of Mr
During
his
pastorate
in
Grand
istry of Education and the
School Class and a member of farm Saturday. The body was
Haven the church undertook a Eldon Moodie, 830 South Sho
Dutch Windmill Foundation Holland firemen put out a the Rebekah Lodge.
found in a clump of pine trees.
$200,000 building program con- Dr., at 8 p.m.; a couple1
which restores old mills previ- small fire in the garage of Dr.
Surviving are a grandson, He was a member of the Hope
sisting of an extensiverenova- steak fry on Aug. 15 at tl
ously bad given permission for William Westrate, Jr., at 55 Herbert Harrington of Haw- Reformed Church.
tion of the church and the erec- home of Mrs. David Erickso
the sale to Holland, Mich, but it West 14th St., at about 4:15 p.m.
thorne, Calif.;two sisters, Mrs.
Surviving are his father, Hen- tion of a new educational build- 183 East 26th St., and a rur
remained for provincial author- Saturday.
Clayton Lynch and Mrs. Ber- ry Kueken; four sisters, Mrs.
ing.
mage sale, planned for Septer
ities ?f Noord Brabant to waive
The fire burned some wood nice Brado, both of Grand RapHenry Kluges, Mrs. Kenneth
The Reynens have three sons, ber.
the six-month waiting period stacked in a pile at the back of ids; two brothers, Leon Moss
Lyons, Mrs. Donald Myers and Kenneth, a senior at Hope Col- All chairman committees
before a mill could be dis- the garage. Damages were and Frederick Moss, both of
Lillian Kueken and two broth- lege; Paul who is a sophomore making final arrangements
mantled. Meanwhile, the people slight and the cause of the fire Grand Rapids; several nieces
ers, Earl and Henry all of Grand at Hope and Richard who will the year's activities and fi
Vinkel had grown sentimen- is unknown.
and nephews.
Haven.
enter the nin^
j reports will be due on July

Wichers Returns After
Windmill Negotiations

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bartels
as best man

was played by Jerry Jelsema
who also accompanied E. Vernon Kooy when he sang “Song

United Fund
Board Meets

Carl L. Marcus, manager of
Holland’stelephoneplant, said
that this is the first time the
new system has been used in
southwesternMichigan. A new
kind of thick vinyl and plastic
insulation on the two wires allows this joint burial, Marcus
said.

Bell explainedtlfat there are
several advantages to this

new

process. First, the companies
won't have to build separate
conduits for the wires. In fact,

no conduits are necessary, Bell
said, because the new insulation resists corrosion.In the
past, wires buried underground
had to be in separate conduits
two to three feet apart.
Two other advantages, Bell
cited, were that the underground lines would be protected from storms, and that tho
absence of wires would add to

The board of directors of the attractiveness of the subdiGreater Holland United Fund, vision.
The city and phone company
Inc., held a quarterlymeeting
Thursday afternoon in the board may set up similar wire sysroom of First National Bank to tems in other new subdivisions
process regular requests from in the city, Bell said. He said
that the city did not plan to
its agencies.
use this system to replace overFour representativesof the
head utility poles.
YMCA were present to explain
the Y community service program. The YMCA has been admitted on a grant basis cover.

community services
youth in Holland. No
amounts have been specified
and this part of the request
will be studied by the budget
ing certain
to

committee.

The next meeting of the
board will be held in October
just prior to the annual United

Fund

drive.

Harold Denig, United Fund
president, presided at the meeting. Others present were Jack
Plewes, Kenneth Kleis, John
Fonger, Sandy Meek, Don Cochran, O.W. Lowty, James E.

Townsend, Mrs. Adrian Van
Putten, Corinne Pool, Mrs. Ro-

bert Homer, the Rev. E.M.
Ruhlig, John F. Donnelly,Robert Sligh, the Rev. J. Herbert
Brink and Mrs. J.W. Lang.

James Busschers Mark
Their 35th Anniversary

i

£
Miss Mary Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of 3315 ButternutDr., an-

Mr. and Mrs. James Bus- nounce the engagement of their
scher of Hamilton celebrated daughter,Mary, to Larry Dyktheir 35th wedding anniversary stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. MilSaturday with a dinner at ton Dykstra of 106 East 24th
St.
Jack’s Garden Room.
A late fall wedding is being
Invited were Mr. and Mrs.
John Prins, Mr. and Mrs. planned.
John Meyering, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Two Unhurt in Crash
Andrew Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Saylor, 10, of 1746
Gerald Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. West 32nd St., and Jack Gehrke,
Raymond Busscber, Mr. and 22, of 387 West 19th St., escaped
Mrs. Albert Scholten and Rod- injury Sunday when their cars
ney and Howard Busscher.
collided at 32nd St. and SaunFollowing the dinner a social ders Ave. about 5:30 p.m. Ottime was spent at the home of tawa county sheriff’s deputies
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scholten. are investigatingthe crash. -
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Bride's Father Unites

Couple

Wyngarden-Schutte Vows

Read

16,

1964

Farrington-Ham Vows

Spoken

Wed

in

South Olive Church

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nienhuis

Mr, and Mrs. Henry VanDer Kolk

Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Wyngarden

()o«ra photo)

(Pohltr photo)

In an evening ceremony June a mint green dress with match25 Miss Arlene Vander Zwaag ing headpiece and carried a
became the bride of Larry basket containingyellow car-

(Prlnc* photo)

At 1:30 p.m. June 20 in Rose honor attendant.Bouquets of
Beaverdam Christian Reform- larly to the bride was the miniaPark Reformed Church, Pat- white daisies, cascading ivy
ed
Church was decorated with ture bride, Karen Schutte.
ricia Vender Bcek and Henry and white ribbon streamers
an
arch candelabra,palms and Candlelighters were Calvin and
VanDer Kolk were united in were carried by each while the
bouquets of flowers for the Carol Palmbos, twin cousins of
marriage by the bride’s father

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce H.

Farrington

(E>a«nburqphoto)
First Baptist Church of Hol- rington, sister of the groom,

Edwin Nienhuis. Miss Vander nations.
The mother of the bride chose
Zwaag
is the daughter of Mr.
matron of honor carried a single
land was the scene of a double and Joanne Mayer. Kim and
a
beige lace over satin dress
June
25 wedding of Miss Leona the bride.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Vander
The bride is the daughter of yellow rosebud.
ring wedding ceremony last Scott Starke, grandchildrenof
The bride's mother wore a
Schutte, daughter of Mr. and
Zwaag
of route 2 and the groom with matching beige hat and
the Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Best man was the groom's
Saturday when at 3 p.m. Miss the bride and groom’s pastor in
dress of mint green brocade
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- a corsage of yellow rosea and
Vander Beek of Holland and brother, Clinton VanDer Kolk, Mrs. Gerald H. Schutte, of 6815
Karen Nathalie Ham became Minnea|K)lis, served as flower
Barry St., Hudsonville,and and the groom’s mother was atford E. Nienhuis, 584 West 22nd white carnations. The groom's
the groom's parents are Dr. while groomsmen were Ron
the bride of Bruce Hunter Far- girl and ring bearer, respecRoger Lee Wyngarden,son of tired in an aqua shantungsheath
mother wore a blue lace over
St.
tively. Kim’s dress was fashand Mrs. Bert VanDer Kolk of Vander Beek, brother of the
rington of Minneapolis,Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Wyn- dress.
satin gown with matching lace
The
double
ring
ceremony
Hopkins.
bride, and Ted McNitt.
The daughter of the Rev. and ioned like the other attendants.
Attendingthe groom was best
garden of 225 S. Division, Zeewas
performed by the Rev. hat and a corsage of pink roses
Oregon ferns, seven-branch The bride's mother selected
Attending
the
groom
were
Mrs. Burchard G. Ham of 229
man, Richard Bauman, groomsland.
Donald Van Gent in the South and white carnations.
candelabra and kissing candles a spring blue sheath dress comWest 16th St., Holland, and the Adrian Farrington, his brother,
Dr. Frederick Wyngarden, man Dean Reeverts of Leota,
Olive
Christian Reformed Attending the groom as best
adorned the altar while white plemented by a matching lace
son of the Rev. and Mrs. David as best man; Keith Cook,
uncle of the groom, performed Minn, and ushers John Schutte
Church before decorations of man was Norm Vander Zwaag.
satin bows with greens marked jacket while the groom’s mothFarringtonof Blooming Prairie, groomsman,and Darrell Harms
the double ring ceremony at and Douglas Blauw. Miniature
palm?, spiral candelabra and Groomsmen were Jerry L.
the pews.
er chose a powder blue dress
Minn., were married by the and Douglas Mayer, ushers.
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Warren De groom was David Diepenhorst,
Nienhuis. cousin of the groom,
After the pre-nuptial recital having a lace bodice and matchFor her daughter’s wedding bouquets of white gladiola and
bride’s father, assisted by the
Vries, organist, accompanied the groom’s nephew.
and Larry Day and ushers
mums.
had been given by Miss Belle ing fabric jacket. Each wore
groom’s father. The rites were Mrs. Ham selected a pink
Norman Vredveld when he sang
Following the ceremony a
Organist Barbara Phillips were Dale and Dwayne NienKleinheksel, organist, and corresponding blue and white
performed before an altar bank- sheath of knit while the mother
"0 Perfect Love” and "The reception was held in Van
played for soloist James Nien- huis, cousins of the groom. MicDave Tubcrgan,violinist,the accessories including two white
ed with palms, two white altar of the groom wore a blue and
Lord's Prayer.” The groom Raalte’s restaurant for 130
nuis who sang "Because” and keyy Knoll and Steve Nienhuis
bride was escorted by her fath- cymbidium orchids arranged
bouquets,candelabra and kiss- white sheath of whip cream faguests. Master and mistressof
sang "Because.”
were the candle lighters.
"O Perfect Love.”
bric.
Each
had
a
corsage
of
er to the altar as Lee Klein- into a wrist corsage.
ing candles.
Given in marriage by her ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
A reception was held in the
heksel, trumpeter,played • Guests wtle seated by Donald
While appropriate wedding white carnations and red roses. The bride, given in marriage
father, the bride approached David Diepenhorst.
church basement for 130 guests
by
her
father,
wore
a
schiffli
iffl:
About 150 guests were invited
"Trumpet Tune in D Major” Edgerton, Peter Hansen, Philmusic was being played by Miss
Others assisting were Alaine
the altar wearing a white taffollowing the ceremony, Master
lip Vander Pol, Wes Huibregtse
by Purcell.
Lois Bos of Holland, the bride to the reception held in the Wo- embroidered nylon organza
feta gown fashioned with long Schrotenboerand Arie Mast at
and mistress of ceremonies
Before exchanging vows and and Merle Dykema.
entered the sanctuary with her man’s Literary Club. Recep- gown featuring a scalloped sabwere Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
tapered sleeves which ended in the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
Hosts and hostesses at the
giving rings, the bride sang
father. Her traditional gown of tion attendantswere Mr. and rina neckline, long tapered
points. The sabrina neckline Lloyd Lubbers and Mr. and
Veltema.
sleeves,
basque
bodice
and
boufwhite taffeta and organza was Mrs. L. J. Mannes as master
Gounod’s "Entreat Me Not to receptionwere Mr. and Mrs.
Assistingat the guest book
was trimmed with lace appli- Mrs. Henry Buchholz in the
fant
skirt
with
a
three
tier
Jack
Daniels,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
and
mistress
of
ceremonies,
designed with lace appliqueon
Leave Thee.” As the couple
ques and sequins and pearls. gift room and Scott and Michael
was
Merry Nienhuis; gift room,
Mrs. Adrian Farrington,guest brush train.
knelt, Ronald Vander Beek Westerhof and Mr. and Mrs.
The skirt was trimmed with Lubbers at the guest book. the front panel, a modified
Joyce Bouwkamp, Lois Slenk
Her elbow-lengthveil of imsang, "O Perfect Love.” Cand- A1 Boeve.
sweetheartneckline and elbow- book; Kathryn Rowlee of Minand Mary Vander Veen; punch
lace appliques and fell into a Warren Sides, ventriloquistenThose assisting in the gift
length sleeves. The floor-length neapolis, punch bowl; Barbara ported silk illusion fell from a
les were lighted by Tommy
chapel train. An elbow-length tertained at the reception.
bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
skirt was fashioned with a train Salewskiof Coleman, Wis., and crown of silk organza petals
Essenburg wearing the tradi- room were Karen McFall, Nanveil was held in place by a
Jongekryg; wedding cake, Mrs.
For a northern wedding trip
cy Tellman, Karen Simonsen
and a white organza pillbox Carolyn Bauman of Holland who and pearlized orange blossoms.
tional choir boy attire.
crown of sequins and pearls. the bride wore a pink sheath
Audrey Navis. Waitresseswere
She carried a white Bible topped
held in place the fingertip veil. served.
For the ceremony, the bride and June De Waard. In charge She carried a cascade bouquet
Judy Hop, Lois Jacobsen, Bevdress with matching jacket,
A two-piece dress of blue with pink sweetheartroses and erly Lankheet, Millie Timmer,
carried a cascade of white
wore a gown of silk shantung of the guest book was John of orchids, feathered carnations
white accessories and the She
feathered carnations and red floral print with white accesso- white carnations.
featuring a bell-shapedskirt, Bloemendaal while Mr. and
and stephanotis.
Sylvia Vandef Zwaag and
orchid corsage from her bridal
sweetheartroses.
ries was worn by the bride as
detachable train, «nd a scoop Mrs. Thomas Broeker and Mr.
Mrs. Norm Vander Zwaag, Lenore Veneberg.
bouquet.
Maid of honor, Miss Lois
Edgar Eklof of Minneapolis the couple left on a honeymoon. sister-in-lawof the bride, wore
neckline enhanced by Swiss- and Mrs. William Weick preFor a southern wedding trip
The bride was graduatedfrom
Schutte, sister of the bride,
After July 20 the newlyweds a mine green gown with a fitwas the soloist.
orange-blossom lace identical sided at punch bowls. During
the bride changed to a light
Unity Christian High School and
wore
a
lavender-satin
brocade
For her honor attendantthe will be at home in Minneapo- ted bodice and bell-shaped skirt
to the embroidered lace appli- the reception Misses Jeanne
blue sheath dress with white
street-length dreas. A crown is employed at the Allendale bride chose Miss Anna May lis where the groom is an ac
ques on the skirt. Her elbow- Stam and Helaine Vander Ploeg
in her role as matron of honor. accessoriesand a corsage of
of pearls held a matching veil. branch of the First Michigan
Ward of Danville, Iowa, who countant with Lybrand, Ross a large bow of cotton lace over pink roses and white carnations.
length veil was held in place by poured at the buffet table.
Bank and Trust Co.
•Kf\o
* i
As the couple left, the new She carried an arm bouquet of
na- mint green accented the back.
was attired in a red Chantilly Bros, and Montgomery,a mm
a pillboxheadpiece of fabric and
The bride attended Holland
The
groom
was
graduated
white mums tipped with lavenlace over white taffeta gown, tional accountingfirm with of- She wore a matching headpiece
lace appliques. She carried Mrs. VanDer Kolk was wearing
Christian Hi^h School and the
from Zeeland High School and
der.
street - length, with scalloped fices in Minneapolisand other with nose-length veil and carorange blossoms and natural a navy blue linen dress with acReformed Bible Institute. She
The bridesmaid, Miss Judy Northwestern College and will neckline and short sleeves. She major cities.
cessories of red and white. She
greens with cascading ivy.
ried yellow carnations on a is presently employed in the
teach in the Robinson School in
The bride was graduatedfrom large white lace fan.
wore a red lace and net headThe matron of honor, Mrs. carried a nosegay of violets, Wyngarden, sister of the groom, September.
office of Holland Wire Products.
dress and carried a white car- Northwestern College, MinneaClinton VanDer Kolk, wore a lily-of-the valley and red sweet- was dressed identically to the
Identically attired were Miss The groom attended Holland
The couple is at home at 6392
nation nosegay with a heart of polis this June with a bachelor
floor-lengthgown of daffodil heart roses.
Sharon Nienhuis and Miss Bon- Christian High School and is
maid of honor. Dressed simi- 96th Ave., Zeeland.
The home of the newlyweds
red sweetheart rosebuds.
of music degree. The groom is
yellow shantung with elbownie Nienhuis, sisters of the employed by Holland Color and
In identical attire were the a graduate of the Business Col- groom who served as brideslength sleeves, scooped neck- is 2252-8 Cram Place in Ann
Chemical Co.
Miss Madeline Holmes, mis- bridesmaids, KathleenHam, sis- ; lege of the University of Minline, and a bell-shaped skirt Arbor where the groom will thorized the use of a federal
maids. Flower girl Debbie NienThe couple is at home at 3%
rvi I

elaborated by a bustle bow. Her

continue study as a senior medi- lunch program.

matching head bow and white
gloves completed the ensemble.
Mrs. Paul Volkers and Mrs.
Peter Hansen as attendants

cal student at the University of

sionary to Bahrain, Arabia arweek on a two
Michigan.His wife is a second- contractsto Arthur E. Lee months furlough. She will visit
ary teacher of speech, English from Mankato, Minn. Lee is her aunt Miss Nellie Baert,
and vocal music at South Lyon finishing work on his Master’s Miss Holmes has charge of
degree and has taught three the orphanage which is conwere identically attired to the High School.
years in Crofton, Neb. He will nected with the American Misbe in charge of guidance and sion Hospital.
fence, $200; self, contractor.
counseling.
Sandra and Pamela Hamstra
R. Klaasen, 311 River Ave.,
A contract was also given to of Bloomsburg, Pa., visited
demolish residence, Donald Van
Joan Steinhoff to teach art. their great grandparents, Mr.
Ommen, contractor.
She is a June graduate of and Mrs. Theodore Van Single
Glen Bolton, 385 West 23rd
Western Michigan University.
the past week.
St., vestibule in front of resiJane Bultman was honored at
Marine Corporal Marc I.
dence, $100; self, contractor.
two miscellaneousshowers re- Vanden Bosch, son of Mr. and
Five Star Lumber Co., West
cently. the first at the home of Mrs. Gerald Vanden Bosch of
37th St., new house and attachMrs. Lois Van Houten of Jeni- 164 West Main Ave. Zeeland,
ed garage, $20,970; self, conson.
was recently promoted while
tractor.
Those invited were Mrs. serving with Headquarters BatH. Vander Zwaag, 447 College
Irma Sunning, Mrs. Esther
Ave., fence, $35; self, contracWestmus, Mrs. Fran Aardema,
Nineteen applications for tor.
Mrs. Ann Ardema, Mrs. Agnes
building permits totaling$43,130
Loyal Order of Moose, 106
were filed last week with City River Ave., new ceiling, $2,595; Aardema and Mrs. Julianna
Bultman. Also Mrs. Corrine
Building Inspector Gordon self, contractor.
Wood, Mrs. Donna Arendsen,
Streur.
Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer, 75
Mrs. Beverly Evink, Mrs. Lois
East 32nd St., new window,
They follow:
Van Houten, Mrs. Sdna Koetje
Mrs. Ihrma Knapp, 711 Cen- $180; self, contractor.
and Mrs. Susan Dick. The
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The Board offered

Building

Permits

Nick Ter Voort, contractor.
Harold Homkes, 15 East 33rd
St., roof over patio, $300; self,
contractor.

George Sawyer, 175 West 20th

Zeeland
Richard Machiele
elected presidentof

was
the

re-

Zee-

*11

ter of the bride, Dorothy Far-

'

r

nesota.

Baarman, a sophomore, re- friends. They will spend seven
Camp ceived a sophomore scholar- weeks touring Europe. On the

talion, Second Marine Division,

Fleet Marine Force, at
Lejeune,N. C.

return trip they will visit the
farewell supper was given World’s Fair.

ship.

Friday morning was desig- A
nated by the city Recreation Thursday evening for

Koop Heads

Holland Legion

Dell Koop was elected comDepartment as "Pet Show Marie Ten Harmsel at the
mander
of Holland’s American
Day” at the Lawrence St. home of Gladys and Joyce
Legion Post 6 Wednesday at the
Park playground.The cups will Blauwkamp. The invited guests
election held at Legion Membe awarded.
were Shirley Schermer, Arlene
orial Park.
Two Zeeland students have Goorman, Alma Zwagerman,
Other officers elected were
been awarded scholarshipsat Alma Vanden Brink and Donna
Three Holland juveniles were Avery Baker. 1st vice commanGrand Valley State College, it Snoek. Miss Ten Harmsel left
turned over to probate court der; James McKnight, 2nd vice
was announced by the college’s by plane Wednesday evening
Friday after admitting to Hol- commander and Bill Hamlin,
academic dean, George T. Pot- for London, England, then on
land police detectives they stole 3rd vice commander.
ter. Larry Cook won a fresh- t
Rotterdam, Netherlands,
two outboard motors and two
Abo elected were Ken De*
man scholarshipand Nancy where she will join some

Boat,

Motor

Thefts Solved

o

boats in the Holland area dur- Waard, adjutant; Les Deridder,
ing the last two weeks.
finance officer; A1 Van Lente.
The three said they took the Nellie Bade, chaplains; Louis
boats and motors late at night Dalman, historian, and Earl
while their parents thought Hughes, sergeant-at-arms.
Baker, 4th of July chairman,
them asleep in a tent in the
backyard of one of the boy’s said the response by residents
homes. The three were picked and motorists parking their cars
up Friday by police who saw on the grounds was excellent.

Misses

them roaming through

ette

streets in
hours.

Sandy Bunning, JeanAardema, Nell Aardema,
Joyce Aardema, Carol Aardema and Tracy Aardema.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Jennie Visscher,Mrs. Betty
Winkle, Mrs. Irene Aardema
and Miss Jackie Aardema.

city

Contributions, including the $750

morning from Holland city council, will
cover all expenses.Some pledDetectivessaid the boys ad- ges still remain to come in,
mitted the theft of a motor and Baker said.
Delegatesto the state convenset of aluminum oars from a
boat belonging to Richard tion in Grand Rapids were anZavadil, of 588 Howard Ave., nounced. The next meeting will
and the theft of a motor from be held Aug. 12 at which time
a boat belonging to Zavadil’s the officeres will be installed.

the early

neighbor, James Post, of 572
Howard Ave. Both thefts oc- School Friends Club Has
curred Wednesday night.
34th Annual Luncheon

contractor.

Russell Lievense, 889 East year: Dr. H. R. Munro is vice- Those invited, besides the
Eighth St., raise garage, $150; president; Elmer E. Hartger- honored guest were: the MesA. R. De Weerd and Son,. con- ink, secretary, and Dr. A. J. dames Dave Miyamoto, Mart
Vanden Bosch, Steve Van Der
Vande Waa, treasurer.
tractors.
Edward Krumm, 1347 HeathIn other Board action the Meulen, Jack Alexander, Bert
erwood Dr., pool and fence, First Michigan Bank and Trust Blauwkamp, Adrian Wiersma,
$1,800; Starbrite Pools, contrac- was named depositoryfor all Daryl Volkers, Mick Zuverink,
iey Jekel, Menno Vander
Zeeland School District Funds. Harvey
tor.
Eugene Worrell, 667 Brook- The Board also decided to hold Kooi, Paul Morley, Melvin Padside, fence, $500; self, contrac- its regular meeting at 7 p.m. ding, Leon Veldhuis and Jay
on the first Tuesday of each Bultman. Also the Misses Helen
tor.
William Beebe, 600 Lawndale month at Zeeland High School. Dykhuis, Joyce Miyamoto, HelThe Board also decided to en Padding and Aldajean VanCt., remodel rear porch, $6,400;
Clarence De Waard, contractor. continue the treasurer’sbond den Bosch.
Dr. Arthur R. Pyke, 339 West with the Vanden Brink agency Miss Bultman became the
bride of Carroll Aardema July
31st St., install sliding door, in Zeeland.
In conjunctionwith keeping 2.
$120; Arthur Dykhuis, contracSecond Lt. David V. Baron
the library facilitiesopen to
tor.
Nies L-P Gas Co., 611 Ottawa the public as much as possible completed an officerorientation
Ave., propane bottling plant, the Board passed a decision to course at the Army Ordnance
have the library open each af- Center and School at Aberdeen
$2,500; self, contractor.
First Methodist Church, 57 ternoon Monday through Fri- Proving Ground, Md. Baron
West 10th St., remodel organ day from 3 to 8 p.m. with the was a graduate of Zeeland
loft, $2,000; Elzinga and Vol- exception of Wednesday when High School in 1958. He reit will close at 7 p.m. The ceived his B. S. degree from
kers, contractor.
Robert Gordon, 588 Crescent Board is trying to keep the Western Michigan University
Dr., new garage and patio, library open more and more tl\is year. He is. married to the
$2,200; Kenneth Beelen, con- hours until it becomes possible former Gaye Elaine Lore from
to have it open all day long Six Lakes. His parents are Mr.
tractor.
and Mrs. William Baron of 120
Harold Tregloan, 744 Mary- Monday through Friday.
This year the Board., has au- South Church Street.
laue Dr., roof over patio and

Dell

Miss

St., remodel kitchen, $700; land Board of Education at its
Marvin Lemmen, contractor. meeting held last Monday
Raven, Kramer and Raven, night. The other board posi- The second shower was given
248% River Ave., remodel ofby the neighbors June 30, at
tions are filled by the same
fice, $1,400; Marvin Lemmen,
the home of Mrs. Bert Blauwmen that were in office last kamp.

T

'

huis, sister of the groom, wore Mayfair St.

teaching rived last

Seek

tral Ave., screen in porch, $980;

i

Also recoveredfrom the backyard of one of the boys was a
racing boat taken from Main
Auto Supply at 60 East Eighth
St. two weeks ago, and a small
metal boat the boy’s said they
took early this week. Detectives
said they are seeking the owner
of the boat.

Potluck Supper Held
By Past Matrons Group

OFF TO CAMP — The last thing Holland's Corporal Douglas Wierda is shown issuing
National Guardsmen did Friday night after
a Browning automatic rifle to PFC Lonnie
loading their equipmenton trucks was to
Ten Broek at the Holland armory. The unit
draw their weapons for the two-week
left Holland at 6 a.m. Saturday.
summer enct^npmentat Camp Grayling.

The School Friends Club of
Holland High School met Wednesday at the Hotel Warm
Friend for their 34th annual
luncheon.

The president. Mrs. Fanny
Oelen presidedat the business
meeting and Mrs. Eva Borgraan served as secretary and
treasurer. These officers were
re-elected for the coming year.
Out-of-town members who attended were Mrs. Gertrude

The Past Matrons ot Star of Stuart, Mrs. Janet Kerkhof and
Bethlehem, OES, entertained Mrs. Frank Solomon.
Also attendingwere Mias
their husbands at a potluck supper served at the Clifford Blanche Cathcart, Miss KathHopkins home Thursday eve- erine Post, Miss Julia Kuite,
ning. A total of 24 guests were Miss Clara Me Clellan, Mrs.
Laura Winstrom, Mrs. Hattie
present.
A social hour followed a short Oostmeyer, Mrs. Grace Kooibusinessmeeting conducted by ker, Mrs. Emma Taylor, Mrs.
the president, Mrs. Jeanette Matilda Boone, Mrs. Grace
Vander Ven. It was decided no Westrate, Mrs. Cora Hadden,
further meetings will be held Mrs. Bernice Rottschafer, Mrs.
during the summer.
Florence Vandenberg and Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Anya will be the Hannah Buter.
hostess at the September meetThe next meeting will
July 15. 1966.
ing.
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ATTEND JAMBOREE -

Four Scouts from Holland and two from the Zeeland area are among
the 141 Scouts from the Grand Valley Council
who will be attending the Sixth National Jamboree at Valley Forge State Park in Valley
ihrt
Forge, Pa., July 17 through
Ju y 23. Shown is

NEW STEAMBOAT— Roy

a-half years. He hopes to launch it in about 3
Walters and his wife,
weeks after completing some electrical wiring.
Joyce, enjoy the view from the starboard side
Walters, who retired Saturday after 46 years as
of their new steamboatwhich Walters built out
a railroadengineer and fireman, plans to spend
of a lifeboat of the old luxury cruiser. S.S.
his retirement working on the boat and enjoying
Alabama. Walters has worked on the boat in
(Sentinelphoto)
his back yard at 218 East 16th St. for three-and- other hobbies.

Child Guidance
Pairings Listed
Engineer Retires Clinic
j^ill Attend
Staff
Jamboree
Increased
For Golf Meet
After 46 Years

Roy Walters, of 218 East 16th St., a
fireman and engineer on the Pere Marquetteand Chesapeake
and Ohio railroads, retired Saturday after 46 years working on
the two railroads. Walters began working for the railroad in 1918

World War

a brother left a job there to fight in

will be 65-years old

I. Walters
(Sentinelphoto)

Sunday.

session at Camp Lion in Comstock Park last
month. Left to right are Mark Van Hoven,
Mike Fields. Don Cook, Randy Meyers, Perry
Raak and Tim Boersma At extreme right it
Dav(d Gabrick of East Grand Rapids

Area Scouts

ENGINEER RETIRES -

when

the group as they attended a three day training

Is

MUSKEGON—
After over 46 years as a fire-

“ril be

Five new

staff

dam

glad to retire,” members have been added to
man and engineer on the Pere he said. I’ve worked hard for the Muskegon Area Child GuidMarquette and Chesapeake and 46 years, and now I’m tired of
ance Clinic making it the first
Ohio railroads, Roy Walters re- railroading. It's not an easy
time
in several years the clintired Saturday one day before life, and I tried to discourage
his 65th birthday.
any interest in it by my two ic will be operating with a full
Walters who lives with his sons. The trouble is that you and complete staff needed to
wife, Joyce, at 218 East 16th have to work long hours, and
accommodate the more than 250
St., a half-blockfrom the C. and are away from home a lot, he
childrenlisted as requiring
0. tracks, will not retire to a said.
care as of July 1.
In
the
last
few
years
Walters
life of
idleness, however.
Be----- ----------------David Kragt of 163 West 39th
hind his home the husky and has worked a more regular
St. Holland, will be working in
healthy railroad man is carry- schedule operatinga switching
both the Holland Grand Haven
ing on his love of steam en- engine. But, even with this job
offices of the clinic. A psychiagines by building a 28 • foot he has sometimes had to work
tric social worker, Mr. Kragt
part time seven days a week.
receivedhis master of social
The boat, a former lifeboat
Walters plans to spend his rework degree from Michigan
the Great Lakes luxury cruiser tirement running his boat, and
State Universityand has comS. S. Alabama, has been under “getting any bugs out of it.
pleted field work placements at
construction for three-and-a-half If he gets tired of this he has
the Catholic Social Service
years. Walters said he has only a big garden at the back of his
Agency in Ann Arbor and at the
some electricalwiring to com- house. In the fall he enjoys deer
Rehabilitation Medical Center in
though he seldom
plete before the boat is finished. hunting
Lansing.
He hopes to launch his boat, the gets his buck. Walters also likes
Dr. John C. Wohlrabe will
S. S. Royal, in about three fishing.
serve the clinic on
alf-time
He said that he has no plans
weeks.

|

Six Scouts from Holland and
Zeeland will be among the 50,000 Scouts at Valley Forge, Pa.,

championshipat

attending the sixth National American Legion

Jamboree for Boy Scouts
America Scheduled July

of
17

through 25.

The Scouts from Holland are
Don Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
O.S. Cook of 260 Calvin AVe.,
Randy Meyers, son of Mr. and

George B o t s I s vs.
Webb Van Dokkumburg; Steve
Vass vs. Tony Kempker and
George Heeringa vs. Drew

First ^pound pairings for the Wagner,

club

the

Memorial

Park

golf course were announced today and players must
complete the first round of action by July 19.
Pro Phil Wiechman said each
player must contact his opponent to determine tourney starting times. Each round must be

Miles.

Fourth flight
Robert Koop vs. Frank Shary;
Neal Brown vs. Tom Smith;

Bob Kahlow vs. Truman Lee;
Marty Ter Haar vs. Bob Sherwood; Walt Coster vs. Dave
Mrs. Leon Meyers of 1691
Washington St., Tim Boersma. completed by the designated Hanson; Orville Steggerda vs.
Frank Lievense Jr.; Ed Page
son of Dr. and Mrs. Vernon date, Wiechman said.
Boersma, of 97 East 30th St.
Second round play in the vs. Tom Klaasen and Tony Renand Perry Raak, son of Mr. match play flight tournament ner vs. Fred Van Voorst.
Fifth flight
and Mrs. Kenneth Raak of 210 must be completed by July 26
Charles
Markarian vs. SieuwNorth
River
Ave.
while
third
round
play
must
be
on
Cook and Meyes are patrol finished by Aug. 2. The fourth ke De Jong; Ted Baker vs.
leaders from Troop 44, Hol- round must be finished by Aug. Jay Vanderbil;William Millard
land.
vs. Paul Formolo; Harry Cam9 and the finals by Aug. 16.
Going from Zeeland will be
The championship flight fin- pau vs. Don Bocks; Dr. Jim
Mike Fields of 625 East Lin- als will be 36 holes. Tom Sasa- Cook vs. Casey Oonk; Gerald
coln, Zeeland, and Mark Van moto is the defending club Smith vs. Ted Kouw; Paul
—
Hoven of Elkhart, Ind., form- champion. He defeated the Rev. Klingenberg vs. Ed Overway
erly of Zeeland.
Russell Vande Bunte last year. and Dick Raymond vs. Paul
a
Grand
Haven
representatives
All seventh flight players are Disser.
basis as consulting psychiatrist.
Sixth flight
Walters began stoking coal
building another steam vehi- A graduate of the University of will be Roger ‘ Bolling, Glen in the second flight and have
Ted Bos vs. Ed Behrendt; Si
a fireman for the old Pere Mar- cle*
Minnesota Medical School, Dr. W. Eaton 111., Robert Gould, until July 26 to complete the
quette line in 1918 when he was
Wohlrabe had been in private Bernard Grysen, Ralph Hoffer round. The rest of [he flights Steketee,bye; Al Bransdorfer
vs. Arnie Wagner; Norm Van
and Ronald Knoll.
18-years old. He took over his
all have first round matches.
practice for eight years and has
Lente, bye; Jim White vs. Lou
These
scouts
along
with
141
brother’s job when the brother
been at the Washington UniChampionship
went to fight in World War I.
versity School of Medicine com- others from the Grand Valley
Tom Sasamoto vs. Jim Mc- Borgman; Dick Grossnickle,
By 1923. Walters was allowed
pleting a residency in psychia- Council attended a three day Knight; Ted Boeve vs. John bye; Doc Hanson vs. Ken Kleis
In
to run some of the engines parttry. He will also be in private training session at Camp Lion Bazuin; Wyn Vandenberg vs. and Bill Wood, bye.
Seventh Flight
time while serving as a regular
practice in psychiatryin Mus- in Comstock Park, north of Bernard Arendshorst;Lee Kleis
L. Van Noord vs. Charles
fireman.In 1941, he became a
Grand Rapids, last week. At vs. Fred Sasamoto; Paul Tuls
kegon.
regular engineer. As an engineer
Also working in the Muskegon this time the Scouts were div- vs. Rev. Russell Vande Bunte; Leach; Budd Eastman vs. Roy
Redeger; Frank. Lievense Sr.
and fireman Walters covered all . GRAND HAVEN - David R. office are three new psychiatric ided into three troops, the HoiMilt Vandenberg vs. Gerald
of the Pere Marquette’s lines Pushaw, 37-year-old speech social workers who have re- land-Zeelandarea group being Kramer; Ken DeWaard vs. vs. Earnest Johnson and C.M.
from Petoskey to Chicago,111., therapist working with the Ot- ceived their master of social in Troop 44.
Stewart, bye.
Harold Hamberg and Bob Houtand to Toledo. Ohio.
work
degrees
from
Michigan
The
Jamboree
officially
betawa County Intermediate
man vs. Dave Tuls.
During his many years as rail- School District,today announc- State University. They are Miss gins at 9 a.m. Friday, July 17,
First flight
Falls From
"
road man Walters developed a j ed* his candidacy
for state re Patricia Hindman, Kenneth and continues through ThursLes Deridder vs. Rev. John
Phelps
and
David
Neal.
love for the steam engine. presentative under the Republi-

,

--

--

|

steamboat.

i

as
i

Another

Race for

State Post

LAST RUN— Roy Woltersss retired Saturday after over 46
years with the Pere Marquette and Chesapeake and Ohio
railroads completes his last run in his switchingengine.
Walters has made runs all over the Pere Marquette lines
from Petoskey in the north, to Chicago, III., and Toledo,
Ohio in the south. He has worked in the switchingyards

’

'

‘

*

Car

day, July 23. The Grand Valley
lived with them, and can party in the 95th district
Council group will leave next
they were like a part of your which comprises all of Ottawa
day to spend the summer at Monday and return home on
own body,” he explained. “You county except Holland city and
July 25.
their home on Lake St.
could make them do just what 1 the townships of Zeeland and
In addition to attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan
Mrs. Ned Bale, Mrs. Anna you
I Jamestown.
Jamboree meetings, activities
Richards. Mrs. Richard Jona- Then in 1951 the C. and 0
Married and the father of live
will include a day at Niagara
thas, Mrs. Cynthia Bale and which" had
is a grla,:
^auga.uc.
Falls, a day at West Point, a
Miss L. Kathreen Fleming, Inez Billings attended the anMarquette lines in 1947 replaced of Michigan State University, L.- ’4"1
. Ga®f of boat trip around Manhattan Isroute 2, is enrolled in the 50th
tique show at Douglas Saturday. all of its steam engines with class of 1951, and received a chl^aR()aref al Ltheir cottage
land and a day at the
annual summer school at WheaDonald Chezik of Waverly,
master’s degree in administra- 0nv?arktPr'
?umTnerYork World’s Fair.
ton College,111., for the first
Iowa, spent the weekend with “From men
rauroaamg non
university oil ---- . t,eanor Konlng of Cm
then on railroading
tion irom
from tne
the University
and second summer period.
his roommate Roger Landsburg. went down the drain as far as Michigan in 1963 He is a vet- cag0 15 sPendinR her vacation
Edward Scheon underwentsur- They attend Michigan State Tm concerned.” Walters said, i eran of World War II, having Wlth her Parents- Mr- and Mrs.
Marriage Licenses
gery at Douglas Community
| “Running a diesel engine is like served in
^ra K°n*ngOttawa County
Hospital last Tuesday.
Mrs. Wildo Thomas returned running a
He is active in church and Miss sylvia Kronemeyer of William Lee Du Shane, 20,
The Misses Cheryl Crane and home after spending several I Walters continued to work for Sunday school work and in com- San Dieg°' Calif - visited friends
Grand Haven, and Betty KramShirley Baker accompanied Mrs. days at the Holland City Hos- the railroad, but got much of rnunity service. He is a council- in SauRatuck Iast
er. 25. Spring Lake- Roger
Ruth Knoll to Detroit on Tueshis enjoyment in life out of two man of the city, a past presi- ’ Mr- and Mrs. Charles Gilman wheeler 21 and Diane Stansday where they attended the
Miss Dolores Bryan is caring steam engine clubs that he join-: dent of Grand Haven Jaycees. and family have returnedfrom; berry, 20. Grand Haven- James"
National Home Economic Con- for her sister. Mrs. Loyd Lacey, ed. He got the idea of buildingcommunity round table modera- a trip through the New Eng- 1 Qale Driesenga 20 and Barvention.
who is ill at her
a steamboat from friends in tor for eight years in Grand land states, New York City, the bara Lou Kalmink 19 Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Radloff these
Kevin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Haven, chairman of the $3'* World’s Fair and Niagara Falls. I Harry L. Persing.75 HudsonJack Bale of Cleveland. Ohio is are visiting their son Rusty in
Walters had a name for the million storm sewer project and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tom- 1 ville, and Doris L Rosself 48
spending this week with his California. Rusty was serious- steamboat before he even had a campaign chairman for two linsson of Chicago spent last Houston, Tex.; John F r a n c e
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. N. ly injured in an automobileac- boat. He named the boat the S. Grand Haven school bond pro- weekend at their home in Bald- See. Jr, 21 Latham N
and
H. Bale while his parents are cident. Mrs. Gordon Broe ac- S. Royal from his first name. | grams. He won the distinguish- head
Holly Hamlin. 18, Holland"
companied them.
in Northern Michigan. .
Walters said he would have lik- od award as Outstanding Young
Mr* sir:
Mr. and Mrs. Everard Foster
The Hutchins Lake .
Improve- ed to taaaav
name aai*.>
his boat (lllvl
after
, Man of
• ia«V
the Year
* v(«l 111
in 1960-61.
r
and
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
~~ ........ ............-- ..... . mcnl Association held their an- 1 granddaughter, but that this
He taught school six years in
Otto Heinze spent Sunday at the nual meeting and election of of- 1 impossible because he has four tri-cities schools and has eonFoster Cottage at Whitecloud. ficers on Friday. June 3. at the of
ducted private practice for five
William Keller is a patient at Fennville Junior High School. “it wouldn’t have been fair to years in speech therapy.
the Holland City Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mor- ' name it after one of the grandMr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer of gan of Indianapolis.Ind. visited daughters.” he said, “and I
Allegan visited Inez Billingslast several days last week in the couldn't fit all four names on
11(10
Friday
homes of Mrs. Anna Richards the side of the
**}}**'

1941.

“You

here for the last few years. Walters became a regular
engineer in
(Sentinel photo)

wanted.”
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Avoiding Bee

;

1

a

them.

.

Park.

Q
was

r ^

evening.

New

or

1

Pelon; Jake Meurer Paul
Plaggemars; Ray Humbert vs.
A bee in the back seat of
Weldon Frase; Curly Dorn vs.
Carl Holkeboer; Cecil Helmink a convertible resulted in minor
vs. Earl Hughes; Craig Leach injuries to a Royal Oak girl
vs. Warren Plaggemars;Ted Friday south of Holland.
Yamaoka vs. Paul Boerigter Charlene Riemersma, 15, of
and LaVern De Vries vs. Russ Royal Oak, received multiple
abrasions. She was treated and
Worldring.
releasedat Holland Hospital.
Second flight
Allegan Sheriff deputies said
Terry Pott vs. Dr. Harold De
Miss Riemersma was sittingin
Vries; Ted Sasamoto vs. John
the back seat when the bee
Van Dam; Elton Cobb vs. Al flew into the car. The bee stung
Van Meeteren; Phil Thomas vs.
Miss Riemersma. As the car
Bernie Juliet.; H E. Morse vs.
slowed down, Miss Riemersma
Dell Koop; Jay Hamberg vs.
prepared to jump into the front
John Ver Hulst; Link Sennett seat.
vs. Pres Luidens and Don LieAs she began to change posivense vs. Jim Hallan.
tions in the car the driver,
Third flight
Ralph Van Houten, 20, of 294
Fred Meppelinkvs. Claude Eastmonth Ave., who was unStygstra; Chris Den Herder vs. aware of the happenings, began
Dale Klomparens; Larrie Clark to increasehis speed throwing
vs. Donn Lindeman; Frank the girl off balance.
Schroeder vs. Arnell V a n d e r
Miss Riemersma fell out of
Kolk; Howie Phillips vs. Joe the car onto the road.

Miss Mary Uu Pattison is and Ned
When the 51-year-oldS. S. Ala- ! Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sherihome from her teaching duties The families of Charles Dick- oama was dismantled in 1961. dan of Chiracn and lain Cnnc
at Wilonette. 111. and is attend- mson. Robert Paine, and An- Walters saw his chance to
.• ta^°
U n Sons
ing summer school classes at drew Spyk of Holland attended a steamboat.He purchased one are spendin^ lhe week in SauBaWestern Michigan University, a farewell party for Merri Jim of the former luxury ship's life- tuck- Sheridan is the grandson
The Fennville Methodist WSCS Dickinson at the home of Mr. boats, and began working on it of Mrs. Sarah Sheridan

^

build

time i
L

t

^

‘

met July 2 at 8 p m. Mrs. Shir- and Mrs. Donald Dickinson. Sat- in his snare
u
ley Clark and Mrs. Cora Lands- urday. Merri Jim left Thursday j The job of building the now
mer band c o n e e r t s m
burg presentedthe program. for -New York where she will be sparkling and gleaming little >auga uck Wlll be held at 8:15
Mrs. Lee Sessions visited her an attendant at the Christiansteamboat has kept Walters in Cook Memorial Park every
son Lee Edward at Holland City Science Pavilion at the World s busy for three-and-a-halfyears, Thursday evening.
,

,

^-

Fair.
"
j ^

Tue.sday.
andJoKealLX^ng hJST

Hospital.

reception for Terry Lynn Cham-

“

-

D

111

L

bers and Terry Allen, held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Chambers in Pullman, Sat-

VJCOTQC uOSCm

urday.

Dies in Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. Edward

;

Cos-

j

In good weather he worked

One

on

Henrv Nils sponsor

of the

~

of the hardest jobs

was during the night Saturdav The
paintLs we fval.l at j,

JUSI finding the various parts
for the boat.

The

,

thp P* S

twiKylinder

m

Ho^a^Sy
,VJ,e u,oraPn ^oilman family

engine NVv,j(.h will nower
81, boat was orieinallvused to
rleve,and- Ohio, are visiting
arH of
Of Allendale
Thi,r>jH:»v at er a net' ijftjnB ja'ri,
,use^
this week
parents of a son. Brian Edward,
Allendale, dipH
died Thursday
nn „l°J)OW*
rPr„„. relatives
relativesin
in Saugatuckthis
wet...
RUNWAY PAVED — Gardus Geurink (right)showed interested
born June 25. at the Holland the Wood-Haven Rest Home. i>akes fjshmg ship Walters got The Donald Webster family is
officials the progress taking place this week on the airfield located
City Hospital. Mrs. Cosgrove is He is survived by five sons, w.Vear old engine in Kala-imoving from Fowler t0 Coloma
on his property on old US-31, south of the 1-96 interchange Workthe former Ellen Skinner. John of Holland. Gladwin <>f mazoo with the help of a friend where they Wlll make their
men are shown at left paving one of three runways on the proMiss Barbara Warren of Cutlerville. and Ben Albertus | The gleaming boiler in the home' Webster- the son of Mr.
perty. The completedrunway is 50 feet wide and 2,500 feet long.
Cleveland,^ Ohio is spending her and Gerald all of Allendale; two center 0f the boat was once used and Mrs Dav'd Webster of Saugvacation with her parents Mr. daughters,Mrs. Leonard (Ger- jn a dairy in Bangor
atuck, will teach speech and
and Mrs. N. M.
,trude> Lambregt.se and Mrs. One special feature of the boat mechanical drawing in the St
David Anderson 18. son of Mr. Clyde (Lenore)Boskcr of Allen- is ds ^ven steam whistle Jo^Pb High School
and Mrs. J. Carlton Anderson ; dale; 23 grandchildren: six each 0f which has a different Word has been received of the
of route 2, and Gary Carter. 18, great grandchildren:three bro- tone Wa,ters got lhe whistIes death of Walter Preston at his
t
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irwan Car- thers, Albeit and Jacob of Bor- [rom many pai-^ 0f the country horoc in Bradenton, Fla JulV !
u j
ter of route 2 enlisted togetherculo and Gernt of Holland; one day last summer he fired
Constructionof a new hard- is 50 feet wide and runs from
in (he U. S. Navy on June 10. ! one brother. in-hm, George Pe- pp“ “sUm engrtLte hart «««.* h
Uurfaee
land, ng strip whrch will northeast to southwest. It is the
,
....... . ................ . Guests if Mrs. Julia Coates
David and Gary are 1964 gradu- 1 troelje of Zeeland,
year, and tried out the whistles. are Mrs. Edna Aubertine of fties for the citv of Hohand was first hard-surface landing strip
ates of Fennville High School.
They all
Orraound Beach. Fla. and Mr.,. complefed this week
to be put into use in the Holland
Anderson enlisted as a Seaman
The Glacier or Blue Bear is
The 2,500-foot blacktop run- area.
way is one of three landing In addition, there is a 2,100grove Jr. of Allegan are

the ZEELAND-GeorgeBosch.

at

_a»

|

now

^

I

'

Mich

Warren.

South-Side Airport Plans

.

5.Mr,

..

worked.

;Expansion,
. - - iImprovement

’
!

r

•

S WveK

;

]

|

foot north-south

runway and

a

At right (behind airplane) is the building presently used as a
hangar. With Geurink are (left to right) city manager Herb Holt
councilman John Van Eerden, Tom Burgess,pilot for Leland
Bauer of the Home Furnace Co., and councilmanRichard Smith.
(Sentinelphoto)

accommodate five

aircraft, but three airplanes, is also one o

these will be expanded to pro- the prime movers of the airpor
vide space for four more planes improvement and modernizatioi
project.
within three weeks and an additional three planes within 60
days.

Plans for improving the

air-

port facilities were approved by
the Holland city zoning board in
April of this year.

Geurink ’s property had beei

a

licensed airport before th
annexation of the property t
the city and had been used ex
tensively in GI training.
Plans are now in motion t
have the improved facility li
censed as a commercial field
Although the airport is pri
vn,fiiu *
p
8 open *or pu
IC use' N is expected that th
airport will be used extensive!
for business aircraft

^
..
’
service.

Geurink said the airstrip wQl

be lighted and that radio service

would be provided. Arrange-

2,600-footeast-west strip on the ments are also being made for
Geurink property. Neither of mechanic
these is paved.
Leland Bauer, a Home Fur-

Present hanger facilitiescan nace Executive and owner of

,

>

i
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Skillman-SchererVows Exchanged Zcclttfld
> At

the morning worship service in Second Reformed

Finances End

Church, the Rev. Raymond

(

Beckering,pastor, preached on

teacherswere approved by the

in

Black

i

was “Living on a Star” and 1 sented by Treasurer Albert
Mrs. Rietberg's solo was Schaafsmaat a monthly meet
ing of the Board of Education
“Psalm 8
The sacrament of baptism Monday night, revealed a June
was administeredat the morn- 30 balance of $34,221.61.
ing service to Teresa Lynn, Two yetrs ago, the board

Education at a regular

monthly meeting Monday night

St

In the high school library.

Mrs. Maiy Starks, of 83 East
__
, wul teach an elementary grade with assignment In
either Lincoln or Washington
schools. Mrs. Starks has had 20
years teachingexperience,the
last 3fc year* in Federal School.
She hold a B.S. degree from
Western Michigan University.

31st

Roger

Holland,sang “Lamb of God" Educationended up in the black
and “The Shepherd Boy Sings in at the close of the school year
the Valley of Humiliation “ Rev. June 30.
Beckering’sevening sermon The financial report, as pre-

Contracts for three more
of

Up

sermon topic “The Uncom-

Mrs.

Board

19*

Local School

I

the

16,

Carl

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dyke, and to James Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Smith.

the year with a deficit
approximately $125,000, and
through stringent economies
, whittled away at the deficit

d

The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, m2Jth

Reformed

^ ™n.th.

,

..

pastor of First
pe $34,000 balance is the reChurch, chose for his morning
receiptsabove
Communion meditation:“Look
expected budgetary
Inside the Communion Cup.M , amoun^. bating $36,143 09 above
The women’* trio composed of lbe total estimates of $1,774,-

s^11

^

Donald Roy Roll, of Omaha,
Neb., will teach art in E. E.
Fell Junior High School. He
has had no previous teaching

^

Mrs. H. Pyle, Mrs. A. Vafide
Waa and Mrs. L. Voss sang Thi* increase was accounted
“God Did a Wonderful Thing for mainly in additionalpriFor Me” and “Jesus Is the mary school interest funds of
Sweetest Name I
some $14,000, additional delinRev. Newhouse’s afternoon {luent taxes °* $1 LOW and in-

experience.

Robert Lynn Clark of Grand
Haven, with 9W years of teaching experience will teach distributive education under the
co-op program for Holland and
West Ottawa High Schools, working with Don Gebraad and
Myles Runk.
A report on activities the past
year by Speech Correctionist
Gail Alderinkrevealed 158 children had received instructionin
the department, leaving 90 receiving active therapy at the
close of the year. A speech class
twice a week proved valuable
to children needing help. Conferences with parents also resulted in outlining special aids
for home use. The report stated
a waiting list of 27 students.
The latter statement brought
a question from John Keuning,
new member, on meeting tbe
needs of the children. President
Harvey Buter said the need for
a second teacher in the system
was recognized quite some time
ago and the superintendent has
been diligently seeking another
teacher, despite the fact that
there are 500 such vacanciesin

Know."

^r.esl investmentsof an adPreachers.” d^onal $17,000.
evening service Dr. and Wbli this balance on hand,

meditation was “Christian Com-

j

municants are

|

At the

Mrs. A. Vande Waa gave a Schaafsma said this would be
first hand report of the work the first July in several years
that the board would not have

in Arabia.

The Rev. Herman Ridder of to borrow money. Besides, sumWestern Seminary in Holland mer tax payments would be

TRAINING SCHOOL - Several delegates attending the religious Leadership Training School
at Western TheologicalSeminary this week stop
in the book store area between classes.Shown
(left to right) are Mrs. Guy Wright and Miss
Martha Wengers, both of Mohawk, N Y., the
Rev. Robert O. Shaver, pastor of Riverside Re-

formed Church of Paterson,N.J., Thelma
Schmidt of Glendale Reformed Church, Glendale. N.Y., and Mrs Paul Streetmg of Second
Reformed Church of Grand Haven. The training
school is being sponsored by the Reformed
Church in America and attracts delegates from
New Jersey to California.(Sentinelphoto)
Debbie Ridenour,Sandy Burn-

250 Attend Leadership
Training School Here

ham, Jan

Steininger. Sue

Van

Dokkumburg. Gail Ritgers, Ginger Evans, Grace Surink and
Agnes Surink.

had charge of both morning and made soon to the school sysParents’ classes also are held
Several buildings of Hope Col- 1 special vacation church school
evening servicesin Faith Re- tem.
in the afternoon.
Besides the regular accounts le8e and Western Theological held at Hope Church under the
formed Church.
thp
fn r<»! Seminary were turned over to directionof Mfs. Clarence Beckreligious leadership
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas" :: the Reformed Chulh of Amen- er and Mrs. Roy Klomparena.
school closes July 18.
tor of the First Baptist Church, volving accounts $3,751.14in the
ca Leadership Training School Seven children attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Skillman
used for his Sunday morning high school building and site
which opened Sunday with about Nursery for three-year-olds in
Miss Julia Mary Scherer, spider mum*, yellow cymbidi- sermon topic “Can You Be fund. $6,934.54in the East Van
250 delegates in attendance. Al- charge of Lissa Klomparens, Four Boys Get Fines
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ro- urn orchids and glacier ivy.
Trusted?" His evening sermon Raalte 1962 building and site
so present were 44 children and Debbie Cooper and Ann De Rid- After Guilty Pleas
land G. Scherer of Bozeman,
Maid of honor was Barbara subject was "Bible Characters: fund, $12,530 in the 1964 buildyouths who are taking part in der. Twenty childrenmake up
Mont , and former resident of Hanno and the bridesmaids Samson."
ing and site fund as proceeds
Joseph Elenbaas. 18, Larry
the
the kindergarten for 4 and 5
Zeeland,became the bride of were Jean Skillman, Bernice The Rev. James Lent, direc- from the sale of the building to
Klynstra, 19, and Danny AnderDelegates
coming
from
a cross year olds with Mrs. Dorothy
Allan Geoffrey Skillman, son of Skillman and Barbara Main, tor of the Young Calvinist Fed- Holland Christian Schools, $19,Carley and Mrs. Barbara Boer son, 18, all of Hudsonville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Skillman The attendants were attired in eration, was guest minister at 604.24 in the 1960 school bond section from California to New
Donald Sharphorn,18, of route
Jersey include about 20 from in charge.
of Wilsall, Mont., in an evening identical floor-lengthdresses of both services in First Christian debt retirement fund, $2,538.82
2, Zeeland, were fined $20
Canada and two members of the
The primary children in
double ring ceremony June 16 Capistranoblue sheer over taf- Reformed Church.
in the Lakeview 1963 School
Moravian
church
in
America,
grades 1, 2 and 3 are in
aIJd. or^er^
Pay J*
in the Grace Baptist Church in feta. Matching Dior roses
“The Christian Sabbath" was bond debt retirementfund, $2,Bozeman, Mont.
maline veils were worn and the sermon topic of the Rev. 632.20 in the Apple Avenue 1957 Mrs. Edward Wilde and the of Mrs. Jack Hobeck and Dor- court costs Saturday after
othy Smwnga Seventecn are in
£Uty to p^ss^n of
The Rev. Vincent Roshegar each carried a cascading bou- Arthur Hoogstrateat the morn- School bond debt retirement Rev. Eugene Glasser.
beer charges before Zeeland
All of the class room facilities this group. There are eight junperformed the ceremony in a quet of white daisy pompons.
ing service in Third Christian fund, $2,109.20 in the Montello
Justice of the Peace H. C.
The groom chose Arthur Dull Reformed Church. “Thou Art Park 1955 school bond debt re- at Western Seminary are in use ior children in grades 4, 5 and Dickman.
setting of white gladioli, mums
and pompons. Ropes of smilax as best man and Roland Scher- the Man" was his evening sub- tirement fund, $8,962.85 in the and the Seminary Chapel is us- 6 with Miss Crystal Van Anrooy,
the state of Michigan.
The four were brought before
ed for vespers from 7:15 to 7:45 Mrs. Donna Prins and Mrs. Wardraped
the altar and candles er, David Scherer and Martin ject.
Keuning questioned whether
East Van Raalte 1962 school
Justice
on the
Batts were groomsmen. Glen
The Rev. Edward Tekelder, bond debt retirement fund, $12,- each day with the exceptionof ren Prins in charge.
the school system should assume decorated the pews.
charges
after
they
were
disTen
youth
of
high
school
age
Wednesday.
Kollen
Hall
of
Hope
Mrs. LucilleTeSelle, organist, Sager and Marvin Anderson Grand Rapids, was guest minresponsibilityin encouragingor
936.51 in the East Van Raalte
covered
with
the
bkr
in
a
tentCollege
is
being
use
for
dormiare
enjoying
a
program
of
rec
seated
the guests.
accompanied
the
Rev.
Glenn
E.
ister at North Street Christian 1955 school bond debt retireproviding trainees in the protory purposes and meals are reation under the direction of trailerin Holland State Park by
A reception was held at the Reformed Church.
gram, and Buter agreed the Smouse when he sang “O Perment fund, and $55 in the school
a park ranger about 10:30 p.m.
being served in Phelps Hall on Mrs. Bernard Brunsting.
fect Love” and “The Wedding Riverside Country Club. The
The Rev. Raymond Graves, lunch and milk report.
point was well taken and that
Ranger William De Kraker
the
Hope
The
afternoon
activities
inbride
changed
to
a
suit
of
neupastor of Bethel Christian Rethe board should give further Prayer." The bride was given
elude arts and crafts and games said he discovered the beer
campus.
tral tweed with beige accesso- formed Church, chose for his
in marriage by her father.
consideration to such a possibilWhile adults are attending the and stories arranged by high when he went to the tent-trailThe bride wore a gown of ries for traveling. A corsage of Sunday topics “True Con- Graafschap Young People
ity.
training
classes in the morning school girls known as the er to ask the boys to be more
A report by high school li- candlelight French faille. The spider mums and cymbidium version" and “The Introduction Host to 14 Canadians
their children take part in a “Teaching Teen." They include quiet.
fitted bodice was styled with orchids complementedthe en- of Elijah."
Graafschap Christian Reformbrarian Lucille Donivan reveallong, lily-point sleeves and the semble.
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand, ed Church young people were
ed that the library has well over
After September the couple pastor of the Free Methodist host to 14 young people from
bateau neckline was outlined
8,000 volumes and 66 periodiwith importedAlencon rose mo- will reside at Bellingham, Wash. Church, preached on the topic London, Ontario, Canada, for
cals with an average daily cirtifs. Lace motifs trimmed each The bride was graduated from ‘'The Obscure Christ."
the weekend. The visitors arculation of well over 100 books.
Wheaton College in Illinois and
City recreation swimming is rived Saturday morning and left
s;:.,-.
taught home economics in Zee- half over already and the first Monday morning.
year was 16,756 volumes. Fines
descended from a large Dior land Public High School for two session’s results show improve- Breakfast and dinner were
yielded about $170. The librarbow at the back waistline. A years.
ments over last year’s classes. served in the church Saturday
ian was assisted by 16 students
tiered veil of imported silk illuThe
groom was graduated Out of a total of 154 enrolled with a wiener roast at Tunnel
the first semester and 17 the
sion was secured by a large or- from Montana State college and in four classes, director Ber- Park Saturday evening.
second semester.
petaled blossom in the
The young people were actaught mathematics in Hobson nard Weidenaar passed 90, a
Ed Prins of buildings and ganza
center of which rested a large
percentage of 58.4 which is high- companied by the Rev. Jerry
grounds introduced two new
and
extension courses at Michicitrine heirloom gem. The bride
er than last year’s total. The Bouma, who preached at
foremen among the maintencarried a cascading bouquet of gan State University.
program, now in its second ses- Dutch service on Sunday.
ance staff. John Brinkman who
sion from July 6 to July 17, has
This is an exchange arrangewill oversee the 10 elementary
Weidenaar as director and as- ment, with the local group to
September Bride-Elect
schools and Sidney Woudestra
sistants Chris Sikkema, Kathy go to Canada in 1965.
who will oversee the three junIs Honored at Shower
Kooiraan and Pam Van Heukeior high buildings. John Risselum.
Mrs. Reka Volkers, 75,
lada has been foreman of the
Miss Yvonne Busscher who
The Recreation Department
new high school since the inwill become the bride of Rqnmakes all the arrangements for Dies in Kalamazoo
stitution opened IVi years ago.
ald A. Engelsman on Sept. 4
transportationfor the young- KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Reka
Buter also announced that
was honored at a miscellaneous
sters to the pool in Hudsonville Volkers, 75, of Hamilton, died
work is progressing on replacing
shower Saturday evening at the
High School and then brings Saturday in Kalamazoo followroofs on the fieldhouse and othSAUGATUCK - A crowd of home of Mrs. Henry C. Lub- them back to the Zeeland High ing a lingering illness. Bom in
er buildings at the high school. some 125 persons attending the bers. Co-hostess was Miss AudEast Saugatuck, she was the
School parking lot.
An improved white plasticcoat- monthly meeting of Village rey Engelsman.
The Zeeland Rotary Club in- widow of John Henry Volkers
ing will be applied this sum- Council here Monday night ap- Games were played and dupstalled its new officers at its who died in 1956. She was a
mer, replacing the previous peared satisfied after village licate prizes were awarded.
weekly meeting held last Tues- member of the Hamilton Recoating which showed some presidentLynn McCray in a Lunch was served from a bufday in Bosch’s restaurantand formed Church.
discoloration.The roof installers 45-minutepresentation outlined fet table.
surviving are two brothers,
Del Huisingh presentedHannes
arranged for the replacement legal ramificationsin dealing
Those attending were the Meyers Jr. with the gavel of Martin Kunen and Walter Kunat no cost to the school sys- with boisterous weekends in the Mesdames Jay Busscher, Ar
the president. The officers are: en of Holland; one sister, Mrs.
tem. Buter said the fieldhouse village.
thur Groenhiede,Tena Ranger, Meyers, president;Bruce De Minna Burgeson of Bay City;
roof was somewhat experimen- “We cannot close the village," Arthur Engelsman, John EnPree, vice president; Jason several nieces and nephews.
tal at the time of installation, the president told local citizens, gelsman, Earl Engelsman. Ken
Schrotenboer, secretary;Marty
and since then considerable pro- pointing to the fact that roads in Engelsman, Richard Van Order
INC.
Hieftje,treasurer; Charles Kuy- Marriage Licenses
gress has been made in such which the state shares costs in
and William Verhaagen.
ers, assistant secretary-treasu8th & WASHINGTON
Ottawa County
work, particularly on buildings any way cannot be closed to the
Also attending were the Mes- rer; Elmer Hartgerink.direcRobert Charles Banning, 25,
at the World’s Fair in New public. McCray had spent con dames Gerrit Broekhuis, Gortor; Sherwin Walters, director;
and Elfriede Nienhuis, 35, HolYork.
siderable time researchingthe don Ver Beek, Preston Hey- and Huisingh, director.
Repairing
land; Stuart Simon De Witt,
Roofs on the field house, aud- ramifications with the attorney
boer, Ernest Klein, Paul Miller
At Monday evening’s City 25, and Jessie Raye Simon, 20,
itorium and library are being re- general, the governor’s .office
Council meeting, City Attorney
and Willis Engelsman.
Rewinding
Holland; Norman Kamps, 29,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
placed this summer. Roofs on and with State Sen. Frederic
Other guests includedthe Hannes Meyers swore City As- and Margaret Fought, 21, Holthe two academic units and the Hilbert.
and HOME BUILDER
Misses Jennie, Delores, Nancy, sessor Gil Van Hoven. treasur- land.
Ball & Sleeve Bearing!
art building were completedearer,
John
Holleman;
justice
of
Out of Monday’s meeting Janice, Diane, Patti Engelsman
REMODELING
Installation & Service
lier.
the peace, John E. W’alters;and
came a decision to appoint a and Bonnie Broekhuis.
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
The board granted sermis- citizenscommittee to study the
•
STORE FRONTS
Unable to attend were the supervisor, John Stephenson, in- surfacing and seal coating of
Distributors for
*ion to the city of Hoi and to problems of disorderly conduct
• CEMENT WORK
Mesdames Annie Engelsman, to office. All three men were Zeeland streets to the West
i
WAGNER MOTORS
use certain school facilities for
on weekends in the resort village Kate Kaper, John Kaper, Gar- elected to office in Zeeland’s Shore Construction Company.
Commercial
Residential
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
polling places for the Sept. 1 and to make recommendations
Marine Corporal Chester M.
ritt Napp, A1 Vos, Richard spring election.Stephenson preGates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 2-9051
No lob Too Large or Too Small
primaries and the Nov. 3 electo the village council. McCray Groenhiede, Dale Engelsman, viously had been appointed by Maka, son of Mrs. S. C. Zysk
PHONE
EX
4-4000
38
W.
34th
St.
Ph.
EX
4-8983
125 HOWARD AVE.
tion.
was expected to name a com Lee Engelsman, Erwin Mast, the council to the position of of 10738 88th Ave., Zeeland, is
Chester Bouman of the Mamittee of 7 to 9 members within Lealand Studaker, Miss Judith supervisorbut was requiredto serving with the Second Battalplewood School PTA inquired
ion, Fifth Marine Regiment,
a short time.
Ross and Miss Janice Busscher. stand election in the spring.
as to possible arrangements for
In other business^ the council First Marine Division, Camp
Suggestions from Monday’s
transportationfor the coming
awarded a contract*for the re- Pendelton, Calif.
audience listed a curfew, the Noon Optimists Tour
year, particularly for those stuand ENGINE
need for additional public rest
dents crossing 1-196 and was im
rooms, and opening the beach Local City Mission
Service
formed a recommendation was
under supervision for longer
After the luncheon meeting
For All Makes
expected within a week.

cvctpm
hliy
^

!

The

school.

charge

and

^

«

'

Dickman

campus.

tax?;.!

Saugatuck
Will

Appoint

Citizens Unit

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE

gISMiM

HAROLD

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS

SIDING

•

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

—

LAWN MOWER

PARTS

Buter presided at the meeting which adjourned 55 minutes
after it started. All board members
present. Russel
Fredricksgave the invocation.

were

hours.

adopted an ordinance effectivein 20 days preventing any sleeping in or out
of cars on streets, parks or

The board

highways.

Eagle AuxiliaryHears

There was a general concensus that weekend troubles which

Report on Convention

on Monday, members of the
Holland Noon Optimist Club

it JACOBSEN

were taken on a tour of the Hol-

ft BRIGGS-

STRATTON
WISCONSIN

land City Mission by Gene

)ft

Scheele, superintendent.

ft
ft

blossomed particularly on the
Memorial and July 4 holidays
At the Ladies Auxiliary of were caused mainly by teenag
Eagles meeting Friday night ers 14 to 18 years old - a group
Mrs. Frances Sroka gave a re- which could not purchase liquor
port on the State convention legally yet were w§ll supplied.
held recently. Michigan was in Most of the disturbing elements
competition with the state of come from an area within a
Illinoisin a membership drive 60-mile radius of the village.
Edwin Raphael, president,
and Michigan was the winner.
The village board of trustees called for a board meeting to
The same two states are com- consists of McCray, Julius Van be held Thursday at noon at the
peting again this year.
Oss, Michael Kenney, Ray And- Cumerford Restaurant.

Mrs. Edna Mac Donald, erson, James Seymour, Roscoe
chairman of the entertainmentFunk and Garth Wilson.
Two Drivers Ticketed
committee, announced a sock
Muriel Dykhuis, 36, of route
dance for teen agers will be
5, Holland, was ticketed by OtDriver Is Ticketed
held. The president, Mrs. Delia
tawa county sheriff’s deputies
Van Huis, appointed Esther Judith A. Lcttinga, 28, of
Grand
Rapids,
was
ticketed by for failingto keep an assumed
Vander Wiede as membership
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- clear distance and Carolyn A.
chairman.
ties Monday for failingto yield Ghidotti, 27, of West Olive, was
District 7 will hold a family
ticketed by deputies for not havpicnic at Ludington July 19. the right of way after the collision of her car and one driven ing a driver’s license on her
Holland is included in this'dis-

ty Earl E. Neinhuis, 45, of 68 person after their cars collided
on James St., a quarter mile
Mrs. Virginia Van Deuzen of East 34th St., at Ottawa Beach
east of Division Ave. about 3:15
Ha^l Park was a guest at the Rd. and Lake St. al^4:15
p.m. No injuries were reported.
p.m. No injuries were
trict.

meeting.

.

PREPARED

ft CLINTON

Scheele explained how the
clothing was received and the
manner of distribution;the
availability of books through
the free-lendinglibrary; the
spiritual services of the Mission; its children’s work; the
ministry to transients; and
other services rendered by the
Mission. A question and answer
period ensued after the tour.

P*

CUSHMAN

frtfftfviii* Sain
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TECUMSEHLAWSON

LAMB, INC.

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

Reliable Cycle

1

RIVER AVE.

3aluL$JwtoL

"AutomotiveReplacement Parts'*
07 East 8»h Street 394-8571
Holland, Michigan

INDUSTRIAL

—

St.

"Dependable"

—

PLUMBING & HEATING

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS

INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

FISHERMAN’S

DREAM -

Lloyd Kraak of 332 North Lindy,
Zeeland, is shown with his prize catch, a Great Northern Pike,
measuring 474 inches and weighing244 pounds, caught last
Monday in Tunnel Lake near Chapleau. Ontario. Canada, using
^ regular spinning rod with artificial bait. Mr. and Mrs. Kraak.
their five children and Mrs. Kraak’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gebben of HollMd and Mary Jo Gebben and Karen Snyder
spent the week c|mping and fishing in Canada. iSentinelphoto)

This s«al

WORK

—

MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
W* K*ep thsi Holland Ana Dry

•

AIR CONDITIONING

• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

means

you art dealing
with ou ethical
Plumber who is

—

DUCTS

• HELI-ARC WELDING

EX 6-6660

Bert Reimink's

COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL

AUTO SERVICE
344 W. 16th

1

efficient, reliable end d#»

pendeble.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.

and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

Residential• Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY
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1964

VISIT

HOLLAND'S

Good Old Summertime” Directory

WOODEN
SHOE

Ocuudwti

FACTORY

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

EAT,

WHAT TO

WHERE TO SHOP K

DO,

I

Wooden Shoeland
Family Fun For Everyone
Special Group Rotes

Beverage

Food,

Drugs

NORTH SIDE

TEERMAN'S

Lake Shore Motel

DRUG STORE

Serving Dinners, Lunches

Complete Line of

Resort

Prescriptions

8th

20 W.

384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677

Servingthe Public

EX 2-3116

205

River

HOUSEWARES

32 year.

for

Ph. EX 2-2894

-

GIFTS

Convonlont Front and
Roar Entrance,with

FOR

AND

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Groceries

BREAD and ROLLS

Wade<Drug Co.

FRENCH PASTRY

13th

Maple

It

Ph. EX 2-9564

45

HAMBURGS
Cool Canopies Outside

A

W ROOT BEER

&

1

Beauty Shops

CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

RUBY'S
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Complete Beauty Serf ice

• Wig. & Wig
535 W.

17th

Styling

Ph. 396-3S2S

Katherine McCla.key, owner

Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef

Gourmet
OPEN

7 DAYS

—

•
t
•
•
•
•

WEEKLY

TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
HOBE' JEWELRY
t PURSES BY RAMBLER
t JANE IRWILL SWEATERS

Ph.

Downtown

—

From
The Netherlandsand Around
The World. Reasonable Prices,
Over 3,000 Gifts to Select From
S & H Green Stamps
Open daily— 9:30 A M. • 10 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr. ED 5-3125

Her# we grow again

GET YOUR

The Margret

Salons

ECONOMY
IGA

NOLL*1'®

Between 13th and 14th

CALL EX

Hamburger.
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp

Bottled Gas Service

Agency

Service On All Appliances

Authorized

All Types of ElectricWiring

Essenburg ElectricCo.

SERVICE-SINCE 1869

Mokes

Service on All

Rivar

194

50 West 8th

TUNE UP
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR

MUZZY’S
HOLLAND’S ONLY
BROIL

2-2555

-

HAMBURGER

DRIVE-IN
Business31 at 35th
on South Side

Please ieel free
To Call EX 2-2381
For Inlormallon

John Macqueen
Service

Manager

St.

River at Ninth
Ph.

3

Mich. Ave, & 27th

Across from

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

176

Gulf Oil Products

by Margret

SHOP

Worm

77

E.

8th

Condid WeddingsPhotogrophy

224 North River Ave.

AAA
772 LINCOLN—

Little

Studio & Photo Supply
7 W.
Ph. EX 2-2664

8 E. 8th

8th

CHOICE MEATS

Miss''

St.

Ph.
Holland

EX

iS np n

QiifQ

r

^

SHOPPING HOURS
Mon., Tubs.. Sal. 8 to 6

•

to 9

•

29 E. Ith

203 E.

SHOP EARLY, AVOID
THE RUSH

EX 6-3203

BERNIE'S
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

Dealers in: Tempest, Pontjpc,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Campers. Serv. Dept. Open 5 Vi days
to serve you better. Service on
all mokes. Showroom hours
Mon-Tues-Fri. tii 9 p.m. WedsThurs-Sof. til 5:30.

Maternities

HEADQUARTERS
New. U.ad, Rebuilt and
Commardal Vacuum Cleaner.
Service on all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Driva in

QUICK CLEAN CENTER

Inc.

Maxine's

Candid Wedding.
For Kodachrome Processing
We Give S 6 H Green Stamps

8th.

VACUUM CLEANER

Mutual Pontiac

DistinctivePortrait.

Di.count Store

EX 6-5635

Ph.

4-4924

48 Hour Service
• Commercial Photographer.
• Camera. — Film.

Downtown

'

Laundromats

''ExclusiveShop ior the
Ladies Millinery & Accessories

All ot Discount Prices.

One HOUR

/71/MW™;

MODERN HAT SHOP

CUSTOMER"

NationallyAdvertised
Health ond Beauty Aids-

• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS ond MUFFLERS
t TIRES ond ACCESSORIES

LITTLE MISS

HERFST

Over 3000

LAKEWOOD

HOUR SERVICE

^

Ph. EX 6-4688

KEN'S MOBIL SERVICE

Quolity — Fost Service

"THE TWO-LIPS
OF EVERY SATISFIED

Wed., Thun.. Fri. 8

1

MARGRET'S
Fine Ladies' Apparel

Friend Hotel

Any Tima

Emergency Service

Photo Finishing

The Secret of
Our Success

U.S.

691 MICHIGAN AVE. and

Specializing in junior sizes

ond GIFT

St.

FRIEND HOTEL

HI-LO CLEANERS

Downtown Gulf

46 E. 8th Street

St.

East 8th

WARM

EX 2-2385

Stop In—

CAMPUS MISS

Du Saar Photo

EX 6-8774

HOLLAND
CHAMBERS
COMMERCE

Clean'ers

ALIGNMENT

Centers

BASKET

St. Ph.

Ph. 396-5207

Genuine Chevrolet Ports

or Take Out

Fashion

Photo Supply

Ph. EX 4-4522

G.E. Electrical Appliances

Your

222 North River Ave„ EX 2-3372

St.

McBride-Crawford
COMPLETE INSURANCE

Holland

MARGRET'S

Souvenirs— Novelties

E. 8th

Insurance

Aero.. From Meljer Mkt.

by Margret

FOOD

t Fresh Roasted Peanuts >
t Home Made Candies

e

46 E. 8th Street.EX 6 6614

IGA

PEANUT STORE

Air ConditionedDining

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Next to store

CAMPUS MISS
St.

Block. From Holland
Stata Park

32

Rob’t De Nooyer

o.i,

6 4722

HOLLAND

Auto Service

100°* Pure Beef 15c

380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

Sti.

Convenient Parking

788 Columbia Avenue. EX 6-3265

Phone EX

Day or Week

Chevrolet

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served

326 RIVER AVE.

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

2

RESTAURANT

SMART

•£ML0F

Distinctive Hair Styling

'64

Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss Underwater Windows

Few

BIM-BO BURGER

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phona ED 5-5831 — Holland

MORE IN

JO

ON THE LAKE

Roar Parkinf

Jack's Drive-in

392-2828

Specialists in Wigs, Hairpieces
v

31 at By-Pass
At 16th St.

U.S.

Lake Ranch

Gift & Curio Shop
Larue Selections of Gifts

CHICKEN

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912

44 W. 10th (Street floor)

Sundays & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

154 East 15th

"AMSTERDAM"

Golden Fried

STEAKS

AT

ALL

TAXE OUT - CURB SERVICE
139 E. 8TH

CHICKEN
CHOPS and

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SERBIN DRESSES
LESLIE FAY DRESSES

SHOP

GIFT

Rozema 335-5355

Coll T.

EX 2-9585

St. Ph.

BOWL ROOM

in

Complete Beauty Care

9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

Beer & Wine Takeout .

1

CONDITIONED

AIR

FOR THE BEST

WEAR OUR

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

Foods

Block and Cube Ice
Doily

Green Stamp.

EARLY AMERICAN
SHOP

ftnea along laka, private dock
for boat, fishing. Unit, completely remodeled. With or
without kitchanaHai. $6 par
day or $40 par weak and up
FREE coffaa morningi.

INSIDE DINING

STORE HOURS:
A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
THURS., FRI., SAT

8

DRIVE IN

TAKE OUT ORDERS

19 W. 8th

CHEESE SHOP

1645 So. Short Dr., Holland

Conditioned Inside

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hour.: 10:30 o.m.-9 p.m. daily
1 :30 a.m. -7 p.m. Sunday
Cloied Monday

S&H

TEERMAN'S

'Holland'. Flne.t House of Food'

Ladies' Apparel

give

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

for

ALL STEAK

ETEN HOUSE

EX 2.2542

East 8th St. Ph.

Known

Mr

SHOPPE

We

Drive-In Restaurant

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
§ Dining at the Water's Edge
t Soda Bar
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.

Fancy Cokes for Parties

CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

RUSS'

Reef Restaurant

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

OUR

VISIT

On Laka Macatawa. Protactad

Parking.

Quality Meats

BEING

Cabins, Motels

Gifts

Vogue Restaurant

Better Pastries"

NABER'S

Drive-Ins

HANSEN'S

"Bakers of

IT'S

Restaurants

THE LOGS

Du MoncTs
Bake Shop

ON THE

WOODEN SHOES
MADE
RIGHT FROM

SEE

Bakeries

WOLBRINKS

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

(faijenS

781 Lincoln Ave.

Featurg^

NEXT TO FAMILY FARE
Air Conditioned

First diet drink that
really

Dresses, Sportswear

CAMERAS
KODAK

-BELL ond

quenches!

and

POLAROID

Walt’s Econo-Wash

FILM — FLASH BULBS

444 Washington

Co.

13th & M0ple Ph. EX 2-9564

$q.

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Daily 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Between 18th & 19th Street.

Open

Open: Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9
Tues, Thurs, Sot. 9:30-5:30
Closed

Wed.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

FoT^^

ALL RISK
MARINE
INSURANCE

WASH

FOR A CLEAN

Also Infants' Wear

HOWELL

Wade Drug

SEE US

Lingerie

PHONE
68 w-

EX 6-6513

8»h

Holland

CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

Afternoon

THI.

Keppel'i Mason Supply

DIET

Amusements

DRINK
OF 7 UP

Northland Lanes

QUALITY

Stone

Boating

"ONE OF THE FINEST"

C BOTTLE CARTON

FUN
CENTER

RENT

A PRODUCT OF THE SEVEN-UPCOMPART

Meats

Fun

HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL

—

MEAT MARKET

;

CHOICE STEAKS
Cut Tha

Way

You Want Them

At Biq Savings.

Home Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried Beef,
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO FIFTH WHEEL
RESTAURANT
850

10

Week

lor

MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
kayot pontons
trade winds CAMPERS

Everyone

—

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHONE EX 6-4684
FOR RESERVATIONS

Plan Ever for Summer Resort.. . Housewives!

t Coif i. low, 20 check. $2
t No icrvice chorgt
t No minimum bolonco

Marine Service

For Rent by Hour, Day or

Car

Wash

required

•

In

hondiomecheckbook

Complete line of
2 ml.
Inlani.'& Children'.

774 Columbia

at

Wear.

32nd

BANK

of Hollond

RENT

LEAVE

IT

IT

HERE

THERE

134 Control Avo. EX 4-1583
34 Hour Sorvico

2081 Lakeway Ph. ED 5-5520

SUBURBAN

JOHNSON MOTORS

Auto-Truck Wash

McCulloch Outboards

MINUTE CAR WASH
Waxing and Steam Cleaning

Starcraft Boats

4

PHONE

EX 6-4701
Between Holland I. Zeelond

SHADY LAWN

No

FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

ol

Saugatuck
on US 31

St.

Member

—

FloristsTelegraph

Delivery Association

281

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE

WATER
First National

Bank

of

50
AIR

HOLLAND
Horne's Rental Service

EX 2-9496

E. 16th St. Ph.

FK 2-2652

FINE

PEOPLES STATE

Service and Parts

JOHNSON

Alloy Trailers

Main Auto Supply
60

E. 8th

St. Ph. EX 2-3539

2-9747

Dept. Stores

FLORAL SERVICE

Show.
Change
Weekly

Week

MOTORS

EX

Across from Post Office

cover

# EVINRUDE MOTORS
# ORLANDO BOATS
e WATER SKIS

8th

theatre

ers

Checks

on
EVINRUDE and

Car Rentals

310 N. RIVER AVE.

People’s “Special”

EASTER

67 E.

238 RIVER AVE.

RED BARN

Ihe Most Convenient Check

Bicycle.

•

For Children

Fireplace Flxturee

COMPLETE

Water Pedal Bikes

— Single., Doubles,
Three Sealer.
Canoe, and Motorboat.
74' Sailboat. — Aqua-Cat.
Catamoran Style
• Free sailing lesson.
' Trampoline.
Picnic area— Swimming
V-?

Ebelfnk Flower*

Ottowo Beach Road

or Month

ATTRACTIONS

Banks

Grissen’s Marina

—

Morler — Mason Suppll#.

EX 4-4170

For

Hour. Day.

Cament - Brick - S.wtr Pip.
Drain Til# - Railing.

Florists

56
Serving the
Holland Area
Since 1872

Enjoy

Your

Visit

wih us

TV Rentals

WHTC

T\/

T

Holland

Broadcasting

,

RENTALS

Allen. Radio & TV
250 River Ph. EX 4-4289
ZENITH

for

WEEK-MONTH

SERVICE ALL MAXES

Company

MERCHANDISE

- ADMIRAL

FAMILY

AND HOME

Holland,Michigan

1450

AM 96.1 ::
25 Houn FM Stereo Muiic

Brower & Arent
TELEVISION - RADIO
SALES. SERVICE.

Weakly. Mutual New. every
hour and half hour. 1450 on
your Radio dial.

RENTALS

218 N. RiVER AVI.
k PHONE 396-6405

LAKClYOODSHOPPING PLAZA

—

a

42 East 8th

Street

PHon* 396-3571

